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PRECIS

My thesis is concerne d with domestic architec ture in New South
Wales from the foundatio n of the colony in 1788 until the
I have concentr ated
financia l depressio n of the early 1840s.
upon houses of architec tural stylistic importan ce, with polite
architec ture, and only refer peripher ally to common building or
I have sought to combine narrativ e
vernacul ar architec ture.
and architec tural descript ion in an intellig ible account of New
I have not endeavou red to provide
South Wales's early houses.
a definitiv e Building s of England- like survey of early colonial
domestic architec ture, but have tried to tackle question s
answerab le at this stage of research into early houses in New
South Wales such as "What did these houses look like, who
designed them and why?" and "What were the influenc es on them,
who built them and .why?".
I begin with a contribu tion to the debate about the origins and
purposes of the earliest verandah s built in the colony and the
Both were features of the
developm ent of the bungalow form.
colony's sophistic ated house-bu ilding before they became part
of its vernacul ar building tradition .
In Chapter 2 I describe the importan t houses built in Sydney
prior to Macquar ie's governor ship: Governme nt House, Captain
William Kent's house and the houses of affluent Sydney merchant s.
The impact of Governor and Mrs Macquar ie's taste is shown in
Chapter 3 by discussin g their alteratio ns to Governme nt House
and the designs for the Colonial Secretar y's house and the Judge
I then discuss the transitio n to the styles
Advocate 's house.
of the mid 1810s and particul arly those houses of Palladia n
influenc e created by the Macquari es and their architec t, Francis
Greenway .
In the following chapters I analyse the houses built between
1816 and 1823 designed by, or in the style of, Francis Greenway .
These are contraste d with houses designed by, or attribute d to,
his rival architec t, Henry Kitchen, and I try to relate these
differing tastes to the differing tastes in the 1820s of leading
emancip ists, merchant s and exclusiv es.
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Chapte rs 8 and 9 contain an accoun t of the contro lled develop ment
of Woolloo mooloo Hill, where favoure d civil servan ts built villas
which were leading example s of domest ic archite cture in the
Woolloo mooloo Hill became a showpla ce
colony in the early 1830s.
for the works of aspirin g archite cts and, in particu lar, of the
builde r-archi tect, John Verge.

I

The works of the leading house archite cts of the 1830s are
reviewe d in Chapte r 10, with particu lar attenti on given to those
of Mortim er Lewis and John Verge.

I

I have also tried to sort out the influen ces in the 1830s of
patrons and archite ctural amateu rs: the attitud es of establi shed
pastor alists contras ted with those of the rising class of
profess ionals, and the importa nce of amateu rs to the divers ity of
colonia l domest ic archite cture.

I

Four notable amateu r archite cts and their works appear in
Chapte r 12: John Macart hur, Robert and Helenus Scott and
Sir Thomas Mitche ll.
The buildin g of the new Governm ent House in Sydney in the late
1830s reflect ed the optimis m of the colony, but its sophis ticatio n
I raise questio ns about its sources and the influen ce
was new.
it had on colonia l taste in Chapte r 14.

II

By 1842 the
The optimis m of the 1830s did not continu e.
In the final chapter I
colony 's economy was in a ruinous state.
examine the dramat ic effects of this depress ion on houses and
Severa l houses bear witnes s, in
house- builder s in the colony.
their unfinis hed fabrics , to the effects of this depress ion, but
Here the story of domest ic
none as poigna ntly as Abergl asslyn.
archite cture in early colonia l New South Wales reaches its climax,
and its conclus ion.
r
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Chapter 1
,,

THE FIRST VERANDAHS AND THE
DEVELOPMENT OF THE BUNGALOW, 1788-1810
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The most obvious expressio n of New South Wales•s
nineteen th century domestic architec ture is the verandah , but
its use in the colony in the first years of settleme nt was not
as widespre ad as is often assumed, nor its sources readily
identifia ble • . The Mediterr anean region, the East Indies, the
West Indies, North America, most frequent ly India and least
frequent ly England herself, have each been suggeste d, not
altogeth er incorrec tly, nor complete ly satisfac torily, as its
The verandah was introduc ed, and, by its
direct source.
integrati on with the single-st orey house form, the bungalow
evolved in the colony, within the first twenty years of
settleme nt, concurre ntly with the emergenc e of 'polite'
architec ture, although verandah s 'did not become part of the
colonial vernacul ar building tradition for nearly half a
Then, as now, function al advantag es did not always·
century.
result in immediat e or widespre ad applicat ion.

The

developm ent of a colonial vernacul ar architec ture is not the
subject of this thesis, but, in the first years of the colony,
before concern with architec tural style became man if est,
verandah s distingu ished the most sophistic ated house-bu ilding
and were restricte d to a few, leading houses.

Included in the designs for decorativ e and elegantly contrive d
" or
farmhous es and farm building s in John Plaw's Ferme Ornee,
Rural Improvem ents, publishe d in London in 1795, are the plans

)
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I
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and elevations of a paii of 'American Cottages', two cottages
designed to be used as either one or two dwellings and
distinguished in their appearance by their roof line and a
1
verandah or 'piazza' enclosing them on three sides.
This

illus. 1

appears to be the first design .for a cottage with a verandah
published in England.

2

Two years earlier, Major Francis Grose, the Lieutenant Governor
of New South Wales, added a verandah to his house, or barrack,
on the western side of the small settlement of Sydney.

3

It

appears to have been the first verandah constructed in the
colony.

4

Plaw's 'American Cottages', also known as 'New York Cottage',
were built at Throwley, Kent.

They were designed for, or

possibly by, Colonel John Montresor who had been an engineer in
the British Army in North America for twenty years before
5
retiring in 1779.
The cottages were built, according to
Plaw's letterpress,

'in the plan and style of some in America

the East, West and South aspects have a piazza round them and
the roof is covered in plain tiles ... the general declevity of
the roof well calculated to throw off rain or snow.'

6

Major Grose had been in America at the same time as Montresor,
although for not as long, being on active service in the War of
7
American Independence from 1775 to 1779.
He replaced Major
Robert · Ross as Lieutenant Governor of New South Wales in

,,

1

John Plaw, Ferme Ornee, or Rural Improvements, London, 1795,
pl.17.

2

Henry-Russell Hitchcock, 'American Influence Abroad', Ch.1 in
Edgar Kaufmann (ed.) The Rise of an American Architecture,
London, 1970, p.9.

3

The Lieutenant Governor's house was situated in George Street,
approximately on the corner of the present Grosvenor Street.

4

From an analysis of early views of the settlement at Port
Jackson.

4

. Februar y 1792.

Major Ross had begun buildin g the Lieuten ant Govern or's house
in April 1788, one month before the founda tion stone was laid
for the Govern or's house.

It was the first substa ntial house

to be constru cted of hewn stone.

8

To this hipped -roofed

buildin g, possibl y consist ing of two rooms on either side of a
9

Grose added the settlem ent's first veranda h.
10
1794
and
1792
March
of
Cove
Sydney
of
views
g's
Watlin
Thomas
show the house, distan tly but clearly , before and after the
central passage ,

illus. 2
3

additio n of the veranda h, while a drawing by the artist Jean
Ravene t, made during the visit of the Spanish expedi tion under
Don Alexand ro Malasp ina to Sydney between March and April 1793,
11
shows the constru ction of the veranda h in more detail.

4

Raised on a high baseme nt, which was necess itated by the fall
of the ground, the veranda h was of a distinc tive form,
support ed on, and enclose d by, what appears to be an open wall
or screen of studs placed about two feet apart rather than
being support ed, as was to become usual, on well-sp aced posts.
,I

Its roof was continu ous with the main roof of the house, but

I

it was pitched at a lower angle than the main roof and its

I

line was broken by a gable asymm etricall y positio ned along its
12
It also
length at the head of a steep flight of steps.
appears to have had eaves extendi ng beyond the post line.

'

Consid ering the time and place, it is unlikel y that Grose's

5

Jessie Foesch, 'An -Americ an Cottage in Kent', Country Life,
27 April 1978, pp.117 0-2.

6

Plaw, Ferme Ornee.

7

Austra lian Diction ary of Biograp hy, vol.1, p.488.

8

David Collins , An Accoun t of the English Colony in New South
Wales, vol.1, London, 1798, p.26.

9

Dimens ions of 72 feet by 15 feet for the 'Lieute nant Govern or's
Barrack ' are given by Macqua rie in his 'Genera l Survey of

I

5

i

PRO Reel 23, CO 201/53, p.123
Buildings, 30th April 1810'.
and quoted by Robert Irving in 'The First Australian
Architectu re', M.Arch. Thesis, University of New South Wales,
These dimensions probably refer, however, to the
1975, p.347.
new barrack in Wynward Square (see Chapter 13) rather than
Grose's house.
10

'Watling : Coll~cti6rr! ., ML PXB49, Nos.19, 20, 24, 29, 30 (copies).
Originals i~ 'Watling ·collection ', British Museum (Natural
History), Zoological Lib~ary.

11

Juan Ravenet, 'Officials (16) attending a Reception at Botany
Original in
Bay, N.S.W. 1793', NLA Plate No.NL 23854 (copy).
Archivo del Museo Naval, Madrid.

12

The break in pitch is more clearly shown in the Watling views
All the Watling views indicate,
than in Ravenet's drawing.
though indistinctl y, a gable-like break in the eaves line of
the verandah above the steps, as does Governor King's view of
Sydney Cove of 1802 (ML SVI/1797(-1 806]/1).
No gable is shown in the closer, Ravenet view.

I

I
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reasons for building a verandah were, like those of Montresor,
Grose was in charge of a grim
association al or nostalgic.
13
not enjoying his retirement and
new penal colony,
reminiscenc es on a Kentish estate, and, by contrast with
Montresor's , his period of duty in America had been short and
was spent on active service.

He was sent home because of

wounds received at the storming of Fort Montgomery and at
14
Nevertheles s Grose's verandah may
Monmouth Court House.
have been influenced by those he saw in the New York region.
The popularity of verandahs in the area during Grose's
service in America is confirmed by a letter which the painter,
John Singleton Copley, wrote to .his step-brothe r in July, 1777:
'I shall add a peazer [sic] when I return, which is much
15
practiced here and is very beautiful and convenient• .

If Grose was influenced by American 'piazzas' or verandahs it
was presumably their convenience rather than their beauty which
led him to construct one along the front wall of his Sydney
barrack, to protect it from sun and rain and to provide a
sheltered waiting or meeting area.

It was a useful addition

to the small house which, as Ravenet's drawing shows, was a
venue for official receptions.

The verandah provided a place
!

from which the activities on the parade ground before it could
be observed, and, possibly, it was a place where daily
business could be conducted with the hoi polloi of the
settlement without admitting them to the house.

Depending on the height of the walls of a house, a particularl y

13

Grose became acting governor on Phillip's departure in
December 1792.

14

ADE, vol.1, p.488.

15

Poesch,

'An American Cottage in Kent', p.1172.

!
i
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low verandah eaves line might result by pitching the verandah
roof off the roof plate.

It appears from the Ravenet view

that Grose's verandah eaves were about head height.

The

gable, which shows in the Watling views of 1794 and in Governor
16
is not shown in
King's sketch of Sydney Cove of 1802,
Ravenet's otherwise well-detailed drawing, suggesting that it
may have been added after the visit of the Spanish expedition
in order to increase the head room above the steps.

In

Ravenet's drawing the head room appears so low that the
officials shown could not have entered without removing their
It is also possible that the gable
17
. may h ave b een
.
.
or it
as a pore h over th e stairs,
proJected
hats or ducking.

intended as a simplified pediment, an ornament to the otherwise
18 h' h
. hed
h a 1 ean-to or opens k'll'
. veranda,
w ic was pitc
ing
i
plain
in one direction only, with no attempt being made to finish the
19
. h h'ippe d returns.
. 1 y or wit
ends decorative

The close repetition of the verandah supports is puzzling.

I

Perhaps its construction was the result of a lack of confidence
20
or perhaps a need for
in the strength of the structure,
greater enclosure - for the gates shown by Ravenet at the head
of the steps indicate that the area was designed to be closed
off.

The verandah on the Lieutenant Governor's house was unlike any
other verandah subsequently constructed in the colony.
within

I

When,

a year, a verandah was also added to Government House,

'Sydney Cove'

[1802], ML SVI/1797[-1806]1.

16

Philip Gidley King,

17

'A Direct North View of Sydney Cove ... ',
See Watling view
Original in 'Watling' collection,
ML PXB49, No.20 (copy).
British Museum (Natural History) Zoological Library.

18

A lean-to serving as a shed or small room was variously
described in the colony in the early nineteenth century as a
Skillion, according to the
skilling, skilleen or skillion.
Oxford English Dictionary, is of Australasian origin.
Skillings are referred to by Governor Hunter (1800), Governor
Macquarie (1820) and the surveyor, James Meehan (1815).

I

8

it was of a less idiosyncratic form than its forerunner.

It

was pitched against the wall of the two-storeyed house and
supported on six posts.

Grose is likely to have been

responsible for the building of this verandah also, for
Governor Phillip had left the colony in December 1792 and
21
Governor Hunter did not assume office until September 1795. -

In 1796 Governor Hunter built 'a framed and weatherboarded
house on the Green Hills [Windsor] at the Hawkesbury for the
22
It
residence of the Commanding officer of that district•.
was 'shingled and furnished with a cellar, skilling kitchen,
23
and other accomodation inclosed round with paling•.

Although the fence is mentioned, neither Hunter, nor David
24
refer to a verandah:
Collins who repeated this report,
therefore it can be presumed that Government House, Windsor,
as it was known, was built as a verandah-less hipped-roofed
weatherboarded box with a back skilling.

I

The earliest

illustration of the house, however, a view of Windsor in 1809
25
shows a verandah before the
attributed to George Evans,

illus. 5

6

house, with enclosed 'verandah rooms' on either end, and from

f

this form it developed into a double-pitched hipped-roofed

I

bungalow.

In 1793 John Macarthur began building a brick cottage, sixty26
on Elizabeth Farm the land at
eight feet by eighteen feet,
Parramatta -granted to him by Major Grose.

Like the

Skillion is referred to in the Sydney Gazette, 15 October 1809,
although the earliest use cited in the OED is 1864.
19

For an end view of the verandah, i.e. North elevation, see
William Blake, 'View of the Town of Sydney ... Taken from
the Court House', 1 June 1802, Aquatint after Watling,
ML D241, f.12.

20

The foundations of the house collapsed during construction.
William Bradley, A Voyage to New South Wales ... , Sydney, 1969.
Entry for 7 August 1788.

I
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I

1,

11

I
I

vol.2, Phillip p.332.

21

ADE, vol.1, Grose p.488;

22

Hunter to King, 25 September 1800, Enclosure No.2, Return of
Public Buildings erected in New South Wales since October 1796,
HRNSW, vol.4, p.152.

23

Ibid., p.152.

24

Collins, An Account of the English Colony, vol.2 , p.310.

25

George Evans (attrib.), 'The Settlement on the Green Hills,
Hawksburgh [sic] River', 1809, ML PXD388, vol.3, f.7.

26

Elizabeth Macarthur, letter 22 August 1794, Macarthur Papers,
Mrs Macarthur's description of the disposition of
ML A2908.
the rooms is ambiguous.

Hunter p.568;
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Lieutena nt Governo r's house it consiste d of four rooms and a
hall.
With the addition of a verandah , it also became a double-

illus. 7

pitched hipped-r oof bungalow .
In 1802 the merchant , Robert Campbell , built his house on the
It appears to be the first
western shore of Sydney Cove.
27
house in the settleme nt to be built with a verandah .
However, although the verandah is contempo rary with the building
of the house, it was not an integral part of the structur e.
Like the other, earlier verandah s, it is simply pitched from the
The drawing of Sydney
roof plate and its ends are unresolv ed.
Cove in 1802 by Governor King and two views of c.1809 attribute d
28
show that the verandah original ly extended along
to John Eyre

8,9

the eastern front of the house only.

Later, probably after

Campbel l's return to Sydney in 1815 after five years in England,
and possibly when the house was enlarged , the verandah was
extended along the northern side and, at least from the northIt was, however, a
east, the house appeared as a bungalow .

I

standard , if larger than average, stone box of seven bays, with
a verandah , and although it may have been the first house in the
settleme nt to have been built with a verandah , it was not the
first to have been designed as a bungalow .
Verandah s gained in populari ty remarkab ly slowly during the
In his study of early Sydney
first twenty years of settleme nt.

II

27. It is the first house in Sydney to appear for the first time in
illustrat ions (1"802, its year of construc tion) complete with
verandah .
28

John Eyre (attrib.) , 'View of the West side of the Cove',
ML VI/c.180 9/1; also John Eyre (attrib.) , 'View from the East
The views are dated
side of the Cove' , c .1809, NLA NK 1100/1..
from the erection in progress of the Comissa riat Store.

J
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archite cture, Irving has noted that Eyre's 1810 view of the
west side of Sydney Cove (coveri ng most of the built-u p area
29
Howeve r the 1809
of the town) shows only six veranda hs.
view attribu ted to the artist shows seven buildin gs with
veranda hs: on the houses of the Lieuten ant Govern or, Thomas
31 .
30
Nichola s Bayley and Robert Campbe ll,
John Redmond,
Moore,
and on the Lieuten ant Govern or's new barrack and the main Guard

II

All these earlies t veranda hs appear to have been
designe d as open skillin gs with their roof lines continu ous
with, if at differe nt pitches from those of the main roofs,
32
rather than as added canopie s.

House.

Althoug h Campb ell's Wharf House still appears to have been the
only private house by 1810 to be designe d and built with a
veranda h, the Lieuten ant Govern or's new barrack and the main
Guard House are clearly shown in the pen drawing of c.1809 by
Eyre in the Nation al Library as hipped roofed structu res with
33
.
bungalo ws
·
. 1 ing
Th ese appear to be th e first
veran dah s.
encirc
built in the colony.
I

r

Bishop Heber describ ed the bungalo w common to British India as
'a corrup tion of Bengale e ..• the genera l name in this country
for any structu re or cottage in the cottage style, and only one
floor .•. spaciou s and comfor table dwellin gs, genera lly with
high thatche d roofs, surroun ded with a veranda h, and contain ing
three or four good apartm ents, with bathroo ms and dressin g
rooms enclose d from the eastern , western or norther n veranda hs.
34
The south is always left open'.

I

29

Robert Irving, 'The First Austra lian Archit ecture' , M.Arch .
Thesis, Uni. of N.S.W. , 1975, pp.169- 70.

30

Moore' s house was built for surgeon Genera l John White in 1794.
Moore appears to have
It was then owned by Rosetta Stable r.
See Irving, op.cit.
added the veranda h c.1809.

31

The veranda h appears as a cantile vered covered balcony on two
sides of the house.

J
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I

The bungalow in early colonial New South Wales may be defined
as a single-storey cottage, usually low to the ground, with a
symmetrical dominant hipped roof fully encompassing the house
and encircling verandahs which may be open or partially
enclosed to form minor rooms, particularly at the sides and
back.

In its most sophisticated form the roof is pitched in

one plane from the verandah line, but it is commonly doublepitched, the verandah rafters joining those of the main roof
on the outer wall plate or resting on them along their span.
Of the builders of verandahed houses in Sydney during the first
twenty years of settlement only Robert Campbell appears to have
had any Indian connections, having spent two years in Calcutta,
in his brother's merchant firm, Campbell, Clark & Co., before
35
setting up in Sydney in 1798.
Although it is interesting
that for many years his premises on Sydney Cove were known as
36
'Campbell's Godowns',
his house is distinguished from the
other verandahed houses only by its size, by the fact that its
eastern verandah was constructed with the body of the house and
by the coupled columns to either side of the central doorway,
suggested in Eyre's view of c.1809, more clearly shown in John
37
Lewin's view of September 1808
and confirmed by later

ill us. 10

I

photographs, giving the slightest hint of an increased
.
1 soph.istication.
.
.
38
arch itectura
By 181-0 a bungalow form appears to have evolved in the colony
independently, although not necessarily exclusively, of

32 . The verandah at Government House is an exception, being pitched
against a two-storey wall.
33

John Eyr_e , 'View .from the East side of the Cove', c .1809,
NLA NKll00/1.

34

Reginald Heber, Narrative of a Journey through the Upper
Provinces of India, London, 1828, vol.1, p.29.

35

ADB, vol.l, p.203.

36

Sydney Gazette, 28 February _1 827.

.
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influence from other colonies.

Its appearance can be related

as readily to the pattern book design of Plaw and Montresor as
to the bungalows of colonial America, India or South Africa.

I do not suggest that Plaw's Ferme Orn~e had any decisive
39
but the
influence on the bungalow in New South Wales,
'American Cottages' and the first colonial bungalows
demonstrate the same logical development of a traditional, or
40
without any major influence
vernacular, English cottage type
of other colonial traditions.

Stripped of verandahs, Plaw's 'American Cottages' become a
pair of simple vernacular cottages of single pile form,
thatched, with jerkin-headed gables and, like Hunter's
Government House, Windsor, of framed construction 'furnished
with ... a skilling kitchen'.
American about this basic form.

There is nothing specifically
Traditional to southern

English counties, it was used in eighteenth century colonial
.
.
. was used in
41 and it
.
New South Wales.
co 1 onial
America,

Hunter's house had a hipped roof, however the jerkin-head
gable form is not uncommon, for example in Isaac Nichol's
house on the western shore of Sydney Cove, which, facing away
from the water shows its roof and back skilling or 'cat s~ide'
42
. . 1 f arm o f
. was th e origina
·
· most ear 1 y views,
an d it
c 1 ear 1 yin
the cottage built by William Cox on his farm at Mulgoa.
Although ·slightly later in date Cox's house is, with the
demolition of Government House, Windsor, the oldest surviving

I

'Sydney Cove', signed, dated 4 September 1808,

37

John Lewin,
ML ZMLS0.

38

It is unlikely that the turned stone columns shown in the
They probably date to the
later photographs are original.
later alterations on the southern side (see Chapter 5).

39

Plaw's Ferme Ornee does appear to have been used c.1820 by
the architect Henry Kitchen and John Macarthur (see
Chapters 6, 12).

14

40

For a discussion of English cottage types see R.W. Brunskill,
Illustrated Handbook of Vernacular Architecture, London, 1970.

41

For example in the John Blair and Moody Houses in Williamsburg
see Marcus Whiffen, The Eighteenth Century Houses of
Williamsburg, Williamsburg, 1960, pp.94, 116.

42

e.g. Eyre,

'Sydney Cove', c.1808, NLA NK2190.
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and most intact of this group of houses which demonstrates the

illus . 11

evolution of the bungalow form.

The transformation or evolution is simple.

Back skillings

could be pitched from either the rear roof plate, as in
Figure 1, or from the rafters of the main roof (usually of
simple coupled form), Figure 2.

The latter had the advantage

of creating more space in the skilling rooms and forming a
higher eaves height without reducing the roof pitch too
43
Side skillings were also
dangerously for weatherfastness.
used, for substantial houses as well as huts - on the first
45
.
44
as
on Elizabeth Farm House
Judge Advocate's house (1790),
well as on huts on Sydney Cove and along the Hawkesbury River.

46

Generally, verandahs were constructed to correspond in pitch
and depth with the skillings, eight feet and six and a half
feet being common dimensions of depth and height for better
houses.

By 1809 Government House Windsor had a verandah added along
the front, pitched from the roof plate and balancing the back
skilling.

•

Small rooms were enclosed at either end.

Possibly

43

In his Survey of Houses in 1815, Surveyor James Meehan records
See 'house of Timothy Warren,
skillings as low as four feet.
No.23 Pitt Street', Surveyor General, Surveyors' Fieldbooks
No.106, AONSW SZ916 (AO reel 2623).

44

For date see Collins, Account of the English Colony, November
For illustration see John William
1789, January 1790.
Lancashire, 'yiew of Sydney, Port Jackson ... ', 1803, Dixson
Galleries ZDG52.

16

45

James Broadbent, Elizabeth Farm: a history and a guide, Glebe,
N.S.W., 1984.

46

Eyre's 'View of the West Side of the Cove' shows at least four
Two huts with side skillings are
houses with side skillings.
shown .in Joseph Lycett's 'View on the River Hawkesbury ...
above Windsor' n.d. in his Drawings of Scenery in New South
Wales, Dixson Galleries, DG Dl, f.11.

17

in 1815 when it was 'improved and enlarged'

47

it was developed

into a bungalow form by joining the front verandah and back
skilling across the ends (Figures 3, 4).

The encompassing

roof, of two pitches altering above the wall line, was broken
only by the penetration of the chimneys along the back of the
spine of main rooms.
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William Cox's house, known variously as Fernhills, Mulgoa
48
accomplishes this in a
Cottage or simply the Cottage,
slightly more sophisticated, graceful way and forms a direct
parallel to Plaw's 'American Cottages' in demonstrating the
development of the English vernacular cottage form.

Cox appears to have built this cottage, a framed, brick-nagged
weatherboard box approximately forty feet long by sixteen feet
wide with a back skilling, in 1810 or early 1811.

49

In

construction, growth and final appearance it was remarkably
similar to Windsor Government House.

The back skilling, approximately eight feet wide, and the
verandah along the front of similar width, which is apparently
. k.in- h ea d e d
1 50 were b a 1 ance d on ei. th er si. d e o f th e Jer
· .
origina,
gabled body.

I

Unlike the earlier houses the skilling was ·

47

J.T. Bigge Report - Appendix, 'List of Buildings and Works
undertaken now in progress or completed in New South Wales and
Van Diemens Land since 1 February 1810',1815 No.7, ML BT Box 12.

48

The name Fernhills was replaced when William's son, Edward,
built Fernhill in the early 1840s.

J
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I

I

49

The entry on 10 July 1811
See Meehan's Field Book 88, p.63.
refers to measurements taken from the corners of 'Cox's House'.
Surveyor General, Surveyors' Fieldbook No.88, A0NSW 2/4752.

50

The main rafters extend over the wall plate and are not trimmed
evenly as they would be for an exposed eave.

19

pitched from the principal coupled rafters at a point
corresponding to the line of the jerkin-head (see Figure 5).
51
t h e h ouse was en 1 arged by th e
sh arty
1 a f ter b ui"ld"ing,
addition of another room and the verandah extended along the
lengthened front and, as at Windsor, across the ends, to Join
with the back skilling.

Thus the gable end was eliminated by

enclosing it, within the roof space, up to the springing of the
52
This functionally sensible construction
jerkin-head.
resulted in a bungalow form broken only, as at Windsor, by the

illus. 12

striking row of chimneys along the back of the central rooms

53

(see Figures 6, 7) .
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The parallel of Cox's cottage to Plaw's cottages, while not as
immediately obvious as their cbmmon source in the single pile,

51

The consistency of detailing, as well as family tradition,
suggests that the house reached its present form by c.1820.

52

The weatherboarded gables are still intact in the roof space.

53

Although deriving from functional constraints the line of this
type of roof is more subtle and aesthetically pleasing than
that where the break in pitch corresponds to the outer walls,
for the two pitches are closer in angle and, originally,

20

jerkin-headed cottage with skilling, is not difficult to
demonstrate.
Like those of the New South Wales houses, Plaw's encircling
verandahs are of the same scale and form as the rear skilling.
However unlike the New South Wales houses, Plaw's cottages
have a second storey and attic in the roof space.

If these

were eliminated, if Plaw's design was reduced to one storey,
a direct equivalent to the Cottage would result, the exposed
gable would be concealed in the roof-space and the pitch of

I.

the verandah would be lowered, owing to the reduced wall height,
54
(see Figures
in order to maintain the verandah eaves height
8-11) .

"

smoothed out by the overlay of shingles the roof acquired a
more graceful, curved enveloping appearance rather than
appearing broken backed or 'hinged' at wall line.
54

'A neat American built House' was advertised for sale in the
Irving has suggested the
Sydney Gazette, 26 May 1810.
possibility of 'American' being synonomous with verandahed, as
It seems more likely however that in
it is in Plaw's design.
The
this context it refers to the framing of the house.
framing of the Cottage, Mulgoa, consists of posts at 1'6" to

21

The bungalow form as evolved in New South Wales during the
first twenty years of the colony may be regarded independ ently
of any major influenc es other than an English vernacul ar
cottage tradition and the basic idea of extendin g the roof and
A
supportin g its outer edge on posts to form a verandah .
typically English vernacul ar cottage form evolved into what was
later to become a typically Australi an vernacul ar cottage form,
as directly and in the same way, as Plaw's 'American Cottages '
The example of
were develope d from the same English source.
Plaw's esoteric cottage designs is used to emphasiz e the
independ ence of this evolutio n of the bungalow form in colonial
It was a rational solution to shelterin g and
New South Wales.
expandin g houses of single pile form usually with back and
occasion ally with side skilling s.
All the earliest bungalow s in the colony appear to have had
double-p itched roofs and to have been of single· pile plan.

It

was a form which continue d through the colonial period, either
being built as such or being the result of addition s, but with
the construc tion of larger bungalow s, of double-p ile plan, a
The
fundamen tal change in roof construc tion was required .
basic roof form of simple coupled rafters was unsuitab le for
It was also unsuitab le for
the roofs of double-p ile houses.
single pitched bungalow roofs, the first of which appear during
Bligh's governor ship in the two building s annotate d by Eyre
'Lieut. Governo r's Barrack' and 'Main Guard House' in his pen
55

sketch of Sydney Cove, 1808 •·

2'0" centres independ ently set in the ground rather than studs
set on a base plate as was · the American tradition (see Whiffen,
The 'balloon
Eighteen th-centur y Houses of Williams burg).
frame' is generally ~egarded as being introduc ed into the colony
from America in the mid-nine teenth century (see J.M. Freeland ,
Architec ture in Australi a, 1972, p.117), however as early as
1804 the Sydney Gazette containe d a r _e ference to 'the frame of a
house .•• morticed , tennante d [sic], and ready for putting up'
which had been prepared in Parramat ta for construc tion in
Newcastl e (SG 1 April 1804) and in 1841 the Sydney Morning

22

1,

i1 '

I

Herald carried an advertisement for a prefabricated 'English
Wooden Cottage, by the first maker in London' (SMH 30 August
It therefore appears that such framing may not be
1841).
specifically of mid-century introduction or American.

55

Eyre,

'Sydney Cove', c.1808, NLA NK2190.

...
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Chapter 2
11

GOVERNMENT HOUSE I(i),
CAPTAIN KENT'S HOUSE AND THE MERCHANTS' HOUSES

I,

24

While a more or less vernacular tradition was evolving
with the Australian colonial bungalow as its archetype, the
more polite, more consciously architectural aspects of house
building were also being established.

Appropriately enough

Domestic Architecture in Australia began with the first
permanent house for the first governor.

The Governor's House was no more sophisticated than hundreds of

illus. 13

anonyrnous,mid-eighteenth century houses on farmsteads and in
villages throughout England, but in its Australian context its
form and details distinguish it as the colony's first specimen
of Architecture.

Finding the portable canvas house which he had brought out on
the fleet 'neither wind nor weatherproof'

1

and affecting his

health, Phillip laid the foundation stone of 'a small cottage
2
on the east side of the cove• on the 15 May 1788 which was
intended, as Collins noted 'for the residence of the governor
until a government house could be erected'.

A permanent

Government House 'was to be constructed on the summit of a hill
commanding a capital view of Long Cove and other points of the
harbour, but this was to be a work of after-consideration for
the present, as the ground was not cleared, it was sufficient
to point out the situation and define the limits of future
3
buildings•.

A gang of labourers was put under the direction of a stone
mason, and 'there having been found among the convicts a

1

Phillip to Sydney, 15 May 1788, HRA, I, 1, p.32.
Phillip had ordered the 'tent' from 'Smith of George's Fields'
at the considerable cost of £125 (q.v. HRA, I, 1, p.719,
It was not a simple campaign tent, but a
Note 22).
demountable structure of numbered frames covered with oil
According to Fowler and Cornforth 'the best known
cloth.
maker [of oil and floor cloths] was evidently the firm of
Smith whose name altered on several occasions in the course of
As Nathan Smith it is recorded in
the 18th century.
Knightsbridge in 1754, three years after a composition of

25

;,

I

india rubber and gum mastic was first used;
and payments to it
occur in the Longford Castle accounts in 1768, in the
Northumberland House accounts in 1783 and in Lord Berwick's
accounts in 1798.
His bill headed Smith, Baber & Downing is
for a Mess room costing £103-9-0, and it is apparent from their
bill head that they did "Trelliswork, Temples, Garden-Seats,
Covered Ways, Portable Rooms and all kinds of temporary
erections'.
The only survivor of this kind of building is the
Chinese tent at Boughton, which is stamped with their name'.
(John Fowler and John Cornforth, English Decoration in the 18th
Century, London, 1974, p.216.
Although unsuited to Sydney's
climate, Phillip's 'tent' may not have been as unsubstantial as
it appears from contemporary descriptions.

I

I
I

I

2

Phillip to Lord Sydney.
1, p.47.

3

Collins, Account of the English Colony, p.22, May 1788.
The
permanent Government House was intended to be erected on the
western side of the Cove.

Despatch No.4, 9 July 1788, HRA, I,

-~

26

person qualified to conduct the business of a Bricklayer•,

4

The person was

another gang was put under his direction.

James Bloodworth who has been described, extravagantly, as
Australia's first designer.

5

Phillip appears soon to have changed his mind about the
permanency of the structure and its size, perhaps impressed
by the work of, or advised by, Bloodworth.
February 1790 he wrote to Lord Sydney:

6

On the 12

'The House intended

for myself was to have consisted of only three rooms, but
having a good foundation, has been enlarged, contains six
rooms and is so well built that I presume it will stand for a
great many years'.

7

As with Elizabeth Macarthur's description of Elizabeth Farm,
Phillip's numbering of the rooms at Government House presents
difficulties.

Although Phillip's description implies that

he simply added a second storey onto a ground floor consisting
of a central entrance hall and a room to either side, thus
doubling the number of rooms from three to six, William
9
8
Bradley's view of 1791 and subsequent views show it as a
vernacular two-storeyed cottage form, one room deep (that is
- or1 e · pi. 1 e f arm10 ) , wi. th a rear outshut, _s k.,
.
i~ 1.ing
sing

illus. 14

'cat slide' .

From at least 1793 the house hatl a ·central

gabled stair hall at the rear, bisecting the skilling.

As no documentary evidence has been found to indicate that
Phillip subsequently altered the house, this apparently is the

4

Collins, Ibid., p.28.

5

Herman, Early Australian Architects and their Work, Sydney,
1970, p.17.

6

Bloodworth appears to have been highly regarded by the officers
David Collins, when he was about to establish
in the colony.
a settlement at Port Phillip Bay, Tasmania, wrote to Governor
'I need not point out, how extremely useful he may be to
King:
me, so conversant as he is, not only in Constructing but in

27

Planning the several Buildings that I must very shortly have in
hand.
I have not any one that I could place with so much
satisfactio n, to myself in all directions of my Carpenters,
Sawyers, Bricklayers &c. as this Person'.
Collins to King,
5 November 1803, King Letterbook, ML A2015, p.345.
7

Phillip to Lord Sydney, 12 February 1790, HRA, p.43.

8

Bradley, A Voyage to New South Wales ... , opp. p.225.
An earlier view by George Raper (c.1789) shows the front
elevation only, reprod. in JRAHS, vol.SO, pt.1, bet. pp.40-1;
original in British Museum (Natural History).

9

Unfortunate ly few views show the house from behind.
The best
of these is the view (c.1793) from the 'Watling Collection' in
the British Museum, 'Sydney as it appears from the East. Taken
from behind Government House', ML PXB49, No.40 (copy); original
in British Museum (Natural History), Zoology Library.

10

This expression does not appear to be used in English handbooks
on vernacular architectur e however I have adopted it as a
convenient contrast to the commonly used term 'double-pil e'.
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The hou se seem s to
form in whic h it was com plet ed in 178 9.
11
(two fron t room s dow nsta irs,
have had at lea st six room s
plus the upp er and
two skil ling room s and two room s ups tair s)
llip only cou nted
low er hal ls and the sta ir hal l, but if Phi
l of six, his
the main room s and not the hal ls for his tota
12
·
· puzz 1 ing.
1
. 1 pan
for th ree room s is
orig ina
··for m the sta ir was
Tra diti ona lly in a sing le pile with outs hut
·the skil ling , the
acco mmo date d with in the fron t hal l or und er
rake of the sta ir
skil ling roo f app roxi mat ely par alle ling the
13
The rea r
a fun ctio nal and econ omi cal solu tion .
retu rn,
as a gab led box
sta ir hal l at Gov ernm ent Hou se, exp ress ed
risi ng feat ure of
risi ng out of the skil ling , is the mos t surp

illu s. 3

the hou se's desi gn.
date d 180 7, show s
A plan of the prin cipa l grou nd floo r room s,
l and the room to
tha t by this date the fron t grou nd floo r hal

15

room thir ty fee t
the lef t had been com bine d to form a dini ng
no date can be
long by sixt een and a hal f fee t deep , but
con firm ed for the alte rati on.

Such an alte rati on, if the

t hal l, wou ld
sta ir had orig ina lly been loca ted in the fron
How ever it
.
have nec essi tate d its rebu ildi ng at the back
into each oth er when
app ears like ly tha t the room s were open ed
in 180 0-19 02, and
the eas tern anne x was adde d by Gov erno r King
As
bui lt by 179 3.
as alre ady stat ed the sta ir hal l had been
se inte rna lly, the
it is unl ikel y tha t Phi llip alte red the hou
d as it was eith er
sta ir hal l is pres uma bly orig ina l, de.si gne

11

cou rt mar tial of
Irvi ng has show n from evid ence give n at the
Pro ceed ings of a
Lieu tena nt-C olon el Joh nsto n (q.v . Bart rum ,
Lie ut.- Col . Geo .
Gen eral Cou rt-M arti al ... for the Tria l of
1811 ) tha t by the
Joh nsto n ... on a Cha rge of Mut iny, Lon don,
180 8, if not
time of Gov erno r Blig h's arre st in Janu ary
of the sta ir had
orig ina lly, the skil ling on the east ern side
floo r, one a
been divi ded into two room s on the grou nd
p.27 ) and two room s
bedc ham ber, used by Mrs Putl and (Bar trum ,
ard' s room ,
in the skil ling roof spac e abov e, one a stew
(Bar trum ,
foun d.
ente red from off the sta ir, whe re Blig h was
the hou se form ed
p.37 2: a stew ard' s room ... 'at the back of

29

the same as a skilling', and p.385: (Bligh's evidence), 'I
retired into a room which was upon my right hand as I stood on
There were two rooms in the place that I went
the staircase.
into, an inner and an outer room, divided from each other by a
small partition with a door between them •.• '.)
12

Unless one considers that the original plan had not even
included the ground floor skilling.

13

This form was later frequently used for settlers' houses in the
Andrew Thompson's Agnes Bank (now
Hawkesbury River area.
Osborne, c.1820) altered, and more recently gutted by fire
and reconstructed, appears to have had its stair within the
Charles Hadley's house (c.1830 or earlier) at
skilling.
Castlereagh, a remarkably intact example of this form of
house, has its narrow stair rising from the central hall.
The earliest known plan of a house in Australia, that drawn by
William Neate Chapman of his own house on Norfolk Island in
November 1795 shows the stair in the corner of one of the rear
rooms and probably represents a skilling stair to an attic
W.N. Chapman, Letters 1791-1838,
above the main room.
ML A1974, p.46.
The form continued to be used for farmhouses, particularly in
the Hawkesbury area, during the first half of the century and
One of the latest and
occasionally for grander houses.
grandest houses constructed as a single-pile plus skilling is
Wollogorang, Breadalbane (c.1840) where the generous staircase
is located in the entrance hall and the skilling also
James Broadbent,
accommodates a transverse corridor.
'Wollogorang' in Australian Council of National Trusts'
Historic Homesteads in Australia, vol.2, Stanmore, N.S.W.,
1976, pp.94-101.

,,
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through the difficulty of incorporating it into the front hall
when it was decided to add the second storey, or, as seems more
likely, to give the maximum space in the entrance hall which
was used, presumably, as a waiting area for those on official
business and to create a more imposing form outside and more
imposing space inside.

Government House was an elaborated cottage or farmhouse, a
vernacular type onto which tokens of a more polite architectural
vocabulary were grafted to raise its status.

It was not a
/

Georgian house of grander design, simplified, or a cottage orne
and it was fifteen years before Sydney saw its first double pile
house of more than one storey.

Despite its stair hall, Government House was only one room deep
with back skillings rather than double pile in form, and
although the rooms were symmetrically arranged on either side of
the central vestibule or entrance hall there was little
correspondence between the planning and the facade.

In scale

it was comfortable for a private house, but hardly calculated
for increased official life in the future.

The front rooms

were approximately twenty feet by sixteen and a half feet, the
14
The ceiling height on
hall approximately nine feet wide.
the ground floor was nine feet, the height to the top of the
15
th e
.
.
. d ows b eing
Upstairs
seven f eet.
d oubl e h ung sas h win
ceiling height was probably about eight feet for the windows,
reaching nearly to the eaves, were of a standard cottage
16
'sash and a half' type of nine lights.

14

Plan of the principal
PRO Reel 21 (CO 201/44), p.37, 38.
rooms of Government House, and request for furnishings, 1807.

15

Ibid., also Bonwick Transcripts, ML BT Box 36, plan 23.

16

The lower sash of 6 lights was hung, or, more commonly, was
vertically sliding without cords and weights; the upper sash
The arrangement is commonly found in
of 3 lights was fixed.
contemporary English, as well as colonial, cottages.

11
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The designer of Government House was presumably Phillip himself,
probably with the technical assistance of Bloodworth.
He
sought to give the cottage the character of a square pilastered
Georgian Palladian house with a central pedimented breakfront.
'His Excellency 's [house], indeed, is composed of the common
and attic orders, with a pediment in front, and commands the
most exalted situation,' wrote the convict artist Thomas Watling
to his aunt in Dumfries in 1793, 17 but as neither the wood,
brick, nor stone, (lime there is none) are good for much, it is
simple and without any other embellishme nt whatever.'
Watling's pretentious , naive and not quite accurate description
is entirely in the character of the building.

Not

unexpected ly, the result fell short of its model, but
considering the novelty of the situation and the lack of
experience in the design of buildings as well as in the
preparation of their materials, the achievement was impressive.
Beginning in May 1788 with living trees, rock and clay, the
house was finished enough for Phillip to receive guests in it
to celebrate the King's Birthday in June -1789. 18
Watling implies that the house was built without lime.
Another source states that it was built with lime brought from
19
England,
however Phillip wrote:
'In building a small house
for the Governor •.. lime was made of oyster shells collected
in the neighbourin g coves;

but it cannot be expected that lime

should be supplied in this manner for many buildings, or indeed
for any great extent'. 20
Therefore, at least in part,

I

17

[Thomas Watling], Letters from an Exile at Botany Bay to his
Aunt in Dumfries, Penrith, [?1794], p.17.

18

Frank Walker, 'Vice Regal Residences of New South Wales',
JRAHS, vol.4, pt.9, 1919, p.460.

19

J.P. McGuanne, 'Old Government House, Sydney' _, JRAHS, vol .1,
pt.5, 1902, p.76, quoting the private journal of George
Thompson for May 1792: ' .•. There is not such a thing in the
colony as a set of stairs, excepting the Governor's house,

I'

II

I
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I

Governme nt House used lime manufact ured in the colony, although
this may have suppleme nted lime brought on the fleet.

The Governor 's house was the first house of two storeys in the
colony and probably this is all Watling meant by "the common
21
although it is possible that he was
and attic orders',
referring to the pilaster s of the door surround contrast ing
with the pilaster strips subdivid ing the facade and running
through two storeys thus constitu ting a 'giant' and a 'lesser'
order.

These pilaster s, possibly of cut stone contrast ing to

the brick and hence more likely to be describe d as an attic
22
visually reinforce d the ends of the house and
order,
defined the central bay, although they cannot be said to have
supported the 'pedimen t' which appears to have been a simple
gable, for it has neither base nor entablat ure.

It was given

some importan ce however by the addition of a blind roundel, set
23
above the central upstairs window.
uncomfor tably close

It is doubtful if the central bay was a true breakfro nt.

24

The casting of the shadows in the view by the Botany Bay
26
25
a very
h 1 es Ro d'ius,
·
o f 1836 b y Car
· th e view
·
in
painter,
illus. 16
17

accurate draughtsm an, and by the plan drawn before the house's
27
suggest
demolitio n by the Colonial Architec t's office in 1845
that the bay was probably in the same plane as the rest of the
wall and given emphasis only by the pilaster strips.

These

pilaster s appear to have had block capitals but no bases, and
they do not appear to have been integrate d with the springing
of the gable, nor does the bay which they define bear a direct

which is only one
from England' .

story [sic], and is built of lime brought

20

Voyage of Governor Phillip to Botany Bay with an Account of
the Establish ment of the Colonies of Port Jackson & Norfolk
Island, London, 1789, p.125.

21

Watling, Letters from an Exile, p.17.
The second storey of Governme nt House, Parramat ta, and the top
storey of James Underwoo d's house were also both describe d as

33

(q.v. Governor Hunter to J. King,
'attic' storeys.
25 Septembe r 180-0, HRA, I, 2, p.562, ' .•• The present building
is spacious and roomy, with cellars and an attick story [s i c]',
and the Sydney Gazette, 29 April 1804, p.2, ' ... the lower
story [sic] all faced stone, and the chamber and attic stories
brick'.)
22 : q.v. OED, A. order, square column of any of the five orders.
23

See View No.28, 'A View of Governor Philips [sic] House Sydney
cove Port Jackson taken from the N.N.W. ', 'Watling Collecti on ',
British Museum.

24

Irving, 'The First Australi an Architec ture', notes that a
breakfro nt is implied in the views by Raper (1789), Bra dley
(1791) and the Botany Bay Painter (c.1792) but not in
fifty-two other views.

24

See note 23.

26

Charles Radius, 'Governm ent House, Sydney', 1836, signed and
dated, ML ZSV/SP Coll/Rod ius/5.

27

Mortimer Lewis, 'Report on the present state of the Old
Governme nt House, 15 Septembe r 1845', N.S.W. Colonial Archite ct
AONSW 4/2717.2 .
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relationshi.p to the narrower vesti'b u 1 e wi. th.in. 28

The clumsy

appearance of the pilastered and overarched door with side and
semicircula r fan lights may owe as much to the naivete of the
29
only drawing to show it clearly
as to its design and/or
execution.

Although a little is known of the interior arrangement of
Government House from the Colonial Office records and from the
evidence concerning the arrest of Governor Bligh in 1808 given
at the court martial of Lieutenant Colonel Johnstone in 1811, 30
nothing is known of the appearance of its detailing.

In 1 794, during the interregnum between Governors Phillip and
Hunter, a single storeyed verandah was added across the front
of the house.

As I have already suggested, Major Grose, then

Acting-Gov ernor, appears to be the most likely candidate as
its designer, or at least the instigator of its addition,
although it is unclear if he used .the house in the absence of
31
a governor.

Governor Hunter 'thoroughly repaired, coated with lime
(manufactur ed from burnt shells), and white-washe d 132 the
house but does not appear to have effected any alterations to
it, however his successor, Governor King, the first governor
to live in the house with his family, added a large drawing
room, approximate ly fifty feet long by eighteen and a half
.
.
wi. d e 33 t o the east.
King's
drawing
of Sydney Cove, 34 c.1802,
shows this wing incompl.e te, however two views by Charles

28

This is not necessarily a fault within the conventions of
Georgian planning.

29

The view by the 'Botany Bay Painter', c.1792, see note 23.

30

See notes

31

When the Spanish Expedition visited Sydney in 1793 it was
entertained at the Lieutenant Governor's Barrack, not at
Government House.

14, 11.

35

Lesueur,

35

. was in
. .
th e French expe d ition
·
o f Baudin
taken while

Sydney between April and November 1802, show the addition
completed in one view, and with the verandah extended along in
in the other.

It is most likely that the entrance hall and

the room next to it were combined at this time to form a larger
dining room which also acted as an ante-room to the new drawing
36
room.
37

but although
38
it
he complained about the structural condition of the house
Governor Bligh substantial ly altered the ·garden,

is uncertain if he made any building improvemen ts during his
brief governorshi p.

However a description of the house by

Ellis Bent written early in 1810, three months after the
Macquaries took up residence, suggests that alterations and
additions had been made:

The Entrance is into a tolerable Hall with one good
room to the right which is the Governors Business
On the left is the Dining Room through that
Room.
the drawing Room, and through that the Governor &
Mrs Maquaries bedroom which has a dressing room
behind it ...
39
This bedroom and dressing room, not mentioned in any earlier
description s, appear to have been built behind the drawing
room and, presumably, it was into these which the door shown
in the south eastern corner of the drawing room in the plan
of 1807, led.

Therefore it appears that King may have built

at least two rooms, possibly as skillings, behind his large

32

Collins, Account of ... the English Colony, p.309.

33

Plan of Government House, 1809, see note 14.

34

P.G. King, View of Sydney Cove [1802], ML SVl/1797(-1 806)/1.

35

Charles Lesueur, 'Partie de Port Jackson', ML FMl/301-5 (copy);
'Port Jackson, Nouvelle Holland', ML FMl/308 (copy).
Originals in Museum of Natural History, Le Havre.

36

This was not perhaps as inconvenien t as it first appears, for

1,

36

,

it is unlikely that the dining room was permanently arranged
but, according to common contemporar y English custom, the chairs
and various tables (the extension table being a nineteenth
century invention) would have been set against the walls, to
be brought forward when needed, leaving only a small table, if
any, without chairs in the centre.
37

John Harris to Mrs P.G. King, 25 October 1807, King Papers,
ML A1980-2, p.244, ' •.. He [Governor Bligh] has so changed
everything about Government House that you would be entirely
lost in it but I cannot point them out to you.
The Vast
alteration on the Shrubbery has also undergone a thorough
change.
No grass now growing in it: all laid out in Walks
with clumps of Trees & even the poor Tomb of young Kent is
annihilated all the Rocks in the Garden is blown up and
carried away.
Not less than 80 or 90 men have been constantly
employed since you went away for these purposes & carriage
roads are now all round Bennelongs Point.'
The interior changes which Harris alludes to were probably
non-structu ral.

38

'Statement of Government Buildings in Sydney, Augt 13th 1806'
compiled by Thomas Moore and Richard Rouse, enclosed in the
despatch from Governor Bligh to the Right Hon. William Windham,
25 January 1807, HRA, I, 6, p.98:
'Govt. House and Offices Wants New Doors, Windows, window Shutters, lineing [sic] and
frames, Shingleing [sic], Flooring, whitewashin g and Plastering.
All in so rotten a state, wants to be New'.

39

Ellis Bent to his mother, 4 March 1810, Ellis Bent Letter Book,
NLA 195, Folder 2, pp.78-9.

I

37

drawing room when he added it in 1802.

As the 1807 plan shows the dining room and entrance hall
combined, and as Bent clearly describes in 1810 the rooms as
being divided, Bligh, almost certainly, was responsible for
their re-partitioning.

Externally however Bligh made no

alterations and the house remained, until Lachlan and Elizabeth
Macquarie's arrival, in the form in which the Kings left it.

CAPTAIN KENT'S AND THE MERCHANTS' HOUSES

1797-1805

Although Absalom West's 'View of part of the River of Sydney ...
Taken from St Phillip's Church Yard' was published in 1812 it
gives an accurate impression of pre-Macquarie Sydney, Sydney as

illus. 18

it had developed under Governors King and Bligh.

The enlarged

Government House and the new Judge Advocate's house are visible
indistinctly in the left background and therefore, although the
plate is dedicated to Governor Macquarie his principal building
40
operations to that date are almost unnoticeable.
Instead,
West's view of the town is dominated by three large houses:

in

the centre, a double-storeyed hipped-roofed house with outbuildings to either side, to its left a double-storeyed house
with a flat roof, and beyond it a four-storeyed pile with a two
41
storeyed verandah facing the street.
Significantly, these
houses were built by a naval officer not attached to the

40

The view does not extend as far south as the 'Rum' Hospital,
begun in 1810.

41

The single storey building in the foreground is the Main
Guard House.

38

administrat ion at Sydney and two merchant entrepreneu rs and
were built to rival, or to excel,

the Governor's and all the

other official residences or barracks.

During the first

decade of the new century they maintained this pre-eminenc e.
They were the houses of Lieutenant William Kent, nephew of the
governor;

James Underwood, ex-convict and Simeon Lord, ex-

convict.

Lieutenant Kent, in command of the 'Supply', sailed from
England with the 'Reliance' carrying his uncle, Governor John
Hunter, and reached Sydney in September 1795. 42
Although the
'Supply' was in a bad state of repair, Kent sailed her to the
Cape and back in 1796-97 to bring back stores but on his
return the vessel was declared 'irreparabl e in this port or any
other' and 'unfit to proceed to sea'.

Kent, without a command,

remained in Sydney until Hunter appointed him to the 'Buffalo'
in 1799.

After another voyage to the Cape Kent left the

colony in her, with Hunter in command, in October 1800.

William Kent arrived in the colony, and left, with Governor
Hunter, and Mrs Kent presided at Government House during the
term of office of her husband's bachelor uncle.

Although

Hunter had desired to have his nephew and his wife in the
43
colony,
Kent was not officially part of the Governor's
retinue nor of the civil establishme nt, and therefore presumably
he was not entitled to an official residence or 'barrack 144
like the Lieutenant Governor, the Judge Advocate, or the
Chaplain.

42

This and following biographica l information for William Kent
from ADB, vol.2, pp.46-7.

43

Hunter twice recommended Kent for appointment as lieutenantgovernor of Norfolk Island.

44

Bartrum, Proceedings of a General Court Martial, p.107,
Evidence of Rev. Henry Fulton, referring to his own house: 'as
it is the residence of a public officer it is called a Barrack,
I speak according to the language of the colony'.

39

Kent received grants of six hundred and ninety acres of land
and the lease of an area of ground on the western side of the
45
46
mouth of the Tank Stream.
By October 1797
he had built; -at
47
very great expense,
'a spacious brick dwelling-house and
.

, 48

'a handsome, large and commodious mansion-house
49
forming a principal and striking object from the water',
50
'the best house in all Sydney none excepted'.
Before his

offices ,

departure for England _Kent sold his Sydney property to the

illus. 19,20

government for use as an orphan house and school, and measured
.
.
51
plans an d an e 1 evat1.on
were prepare d at th.1.s time.

The principal rooms appear to have been approximately the same
size as those of Government House, similarly arranged on either
side of a wide entrance hall or vestibule, each with two
windows in the front wall, · the fireplace centrally positioned
on the back wall and either end wall having a central door and
window.

However, although in configuration the main rooms of

Government House and Captain Kent's were standard and similar,
in architectural conception the two building forms are markedly
different.

Whereas any sophistication or classical character was given to
Government House by the grafting of architectural features
(quoins, a pediment, an oeil-de-boeuf) onto a basically
vernacular single-pile-plus-skilling form, Kent's house aspires
to the level of polite architecture by its massing, remotely
Palladian in inspiration:

a central two-storeyed block flanked

by symmetrical single-storeyed pavilions.

I

Its only

45

The site forms the present north-east corner of Bridge and
George Sites

46

BRA, I, 2, p.742, note 206. On 8 October 1797 the grant of
this land had been completed, in consideration of Kent's
erecting 'such a fine dwelling', but the grant appears never to
have been validated, the original copy marked 'cancelled'.

47

Collins, Account of the English Colony, p.313.

j

40

48

King to Treasury Commissioners, 7 July 1800, HRNSW, vol . 4,
p.113.

49

Collins, Account of the English Colony, pp.313-4.

50

HRNSW, vol.4, p.447, Rev. R.Hassall to Rev. G. Burder,
8 August 1801.

51

PRO, MPG760 (CO201/17).

'
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architectural ornamentation appears to have been a string
course separating the floors and an overarched door surround
boldly and ungrammatically breaking through it.

The overarched door, the doorcase consisting of door and
separate fan-and side-lights set within a recessed brick arch,
is common to both Government House and Captain Kent's,
although the former appears to have been decorated, according
to the British Museum View No.28, with a moulded arch and
52
pilasters,
and the latter has a relieving arch only.

Whereas the Governor's house had double-hung window sashes of
six lights each on the ground floor and smaller windows of six53
and three-light sashes on the upper floor,
Captain Kent's
house had similar double sashes of six lights on the ground
floor but sashes of nine and six lights above and in the
wings, which seems to indicate both the use of larger windows
(in requiring more small lights for the less important windows)
and the availability of larger panes of glass for the windows
in . the principal rooms, a marked contrast to the vernacular
cottage fenestration of Government House and, I suspect, a
significant factor apart from the length and height of its
elevation in establishing its prestige in the colony and
architectural precedence over Government House.

Owing to the fall in the ground towards the cove, the front
(east) elevation of the house included a substantial basement
and the door was approached by an impressive flight of stone

52

Like the breakfront, the overarching of the . door at Government
House may only have been implied by the mouldings and not
actually recessed.

53

See note 16.

I
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steps.

54

This extra height, as well as the length achieved by

setting the offices to either side as pavilions, was well
calculated to 'upstage' Government House which it faced on the
rise on the farther side of the Tank Stream.

Of its internal appearance or the quality of its fittings and
detailing little is known, although from the measured drawings
of 1800 it appears, considering its generous curve and the
continuity of the risers without a landing, that the stair,
rising around three sides of the entrance hall, may have been
55
geometrica lly constructed of stone.

The appearance of the house from George Street, not recorded in
the drawings made during the negotiation s for the purchase of
the house by the government, but shown in a painting of
56
was less
Sydney, c.1800, attributed to Thomas Watling,
impressive than the description s, plan or eastern views imply.
Although built along the George Street frontage of the allotment,
the house completely turned its back to the west.

The rear of

the main block showed two irregularly built chimneys, one flush
. h er si'd e
. 57 on eit
f rom it,
.
.
wi'th t h e wa 11 , th e o th er proJecting
of a narrow unornamente d door with a window (the stair window)
above, while the two 'pavilions' were particularl y
unpreposses sing, the one on the north with an expediently
constructed fireplace and chimney against its back wall, the
other extended to the street line by a skilling.

A high wall

along the George Street alignment probably gave more security
to the service courtyard than screening of the carelessly

54

The elevation indicates curved nosings to each step, the lower
Eight steps are
step finishing with scrolls at each end.
shown in the elevation suggesting a basement height of four to
five feet above ground level.

55

i.e. built integrally with the walls of the house, consisting
The date may
of stone treads cantilevere d from the wall.
appear early for such a constructio n, however a far lesser
house was advertised in 1806 with a 'stair case stone,
geometrica lly constructed ' (Sydney ~azette, 30 November 1806).

I
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designe d back elevati on.
Captain Kent's house was meant for show only towards the east,
that is, to be seen from Sydney Cove and the Governm ent House
The eastern elevati on sugges ts a more substa ntial

and Domain.

'

double -pile form rather than one of only one room deep.
The unresol ved western elevati on of the main block and the
depth of the wings being approxi mately equal to the depth of
that block sugges t that a second range of rooms may have been
planned , origina lly, to make the house of double -pile form,
and this is what eventu ally happene d, althoug h the appeara nce
from George Street of the wings or pavilio ns seems never to have
been improve d.

As first built, howeve r, as a private house,

Captain Kent's, despite its pretent ious facade and superio rity
to Governm ent House, was still only a single- pile house of
four main rooms, withou t even the conven ience of a rear
skillin g or a veranda h to give covered access to its service
wings.

In 1800 the house was valued by James Bloodw orth and a
carpen ter, John Anson, at the substa ntial sum of £1,539 /17/3

58

irrespe ctive of the ground (which was held by lease only), or
59
and it was purchas ed
of Kent's improve ments to the ground,
subsequ ently by the governm ent for a home and school for female
orphans .

In 1803 a second range of rooms was added, the new

western elevati on duplica ting that towards the 'cove.

Thus in 1803, fifteen years after the foundin g of the colony,

'I

Dixson

56

Thomas Watling , 'Sydney Capita l New South Wales
Galler ies, DG56.

57

The measure d plans show both chimney s project ing symme trically
from the back wall.

58

HRNSW, vol.4, p.88, Lieut. Gov. King to Kent, 23 May 1800.
The separat e pricing of the 'Locks, bolts, hinges, sashes and
sash lines, pulleys weights , screws, etc. (£90)' perhaps
indicat es the relativ e scarcit y of such fitting s.

• • •
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Sydney appea rs to have got its first substa ntial doubl e-pile d
house, but the buildi ng could no longer claim to be the best,
or the larges t, house in Sydney , even had its use as a privat e

I

reside nce contin ued, for the large drawin g room had been added
to Govern ment House in 1802 by Govern or King and its ground s
were later improv ed by Gover nor Bligh , and, by 1804, it was
rivall ed by the houses of the merch ants, Simeon Lord and James
Underw ood.

James Underw ood, shipb uilder , distil ler, merch ant and exconvic t60 had his shipbu ilding yard and stores on Sydney Cove
adjoin ing Capta in Kent's orchar d.

In 1804 he built a

distin ctive house which eclips ed the sober, tentat ive
Pallad ianism of Kent's house, by then the Female Orpha nage,
next door.

Underw ood's can claim at least one

archit ectura l first in the colony :

it was the first flat

roofed house in Sydney .

In April 1804 the Sydney Gazet te carrie d an announ cemen t that
'the found ations of a spacio us dwelli ng house is laid by
Mr J. Underw ood, to form [sic] fronti ng the Parade [Georg e
Street ] in line with that Noble Buildi ng the Orphan Asylum .
The propos ed dimen sions are 53 feet in length , 23 in bread th,
and the walls 33 feet in heigh t;
the lower story [sic] all
. storie
. s b ric
. k' . 61
f ace d stone, an d t h e ca
h mb er an d attic
Like the Orpha nage, the house was five bays long with simila r
facade s to the cove and to the west, but instea d of the
Orpha nage's 'pavil ion' office s Underw ood's wareho use formed an

59

In partic ular the garden of fruit trees which Kent estima ted
had involv ed an expen diture of £300 (Willia m Kent to Sir Joseph
Banks 6 Decem ber 1801, Banks Papers - Brabo urne Colle ction,
ML A78-3 , pp.39- 40).

60

This and follow ing biogra phical inform ation for James Underw ood
from ADB, vol.2, pp.547 -8.

61

Sydney Gazet te, 29 April 1804, p.2.
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architec turally insignif icant wing on the southern side.
From the dimensio ns given in the Sydney Gazette we can assume
the house was still only one room deep, like Kent's original
house, and had two rooms approxim ately twenty feet square on
each floor and a central staircase hall about ten feet wide.

62

In its detailing , however, it appears, from the few
illustrat ions availabl e, to have been more architec turally
fashiona ble than the Orphanag e.
63 th
. d ows to th e
.
· h quoins,
e win
The corners were decorate d wit
64
and
upper floor were given light balconie s of iron or wood,
Two views of
the house may have been plastere d external ly.
65
suggest that the door in the eastern
Sydney Cove, c.1808,
facade may have been overarch ed in a similar way to Captain
66
show
Kent's, although two later views of the western front
only an arched doorcase .

The most unusual aspect of the

house, however, was the roof.

All early views of the house show a string course a little
above the upper windows, then a blank depth of wall, possibly
a parapet, topped by a balustra de.

Unfortun ately no

illustrat ion shows th~roof construc tion or the balustrad ing
67
If the height of wall above the string course was
clearly.
a parapet it implies that the roof may not have been a true
flat roof and that the parapet screened a series of low
pitches.

A flat roof would have been technica lly difficul t,

but consider ing that Underwoo d's was a ship-bui lding
establish ment familiar with the construc tion and repair of the

62

If the house was planned as a double-p ile its rooms would have
had the awkward proportio n of being twice as long as they were
wide, i.e. approxim ately 20' x 10', although this cannot be
The houses on Norfolk Island, designed
entirely ruled out.
by Lugard in 1838, are planned in such a way, each room being
approxim ately 19' x 12', a slightly happier proportio n
(q.v. Proposed Clergyma n's Quarters , Norfolk Island,
H.W. Lugard, 21 November 1838, Archives Office of Tasmania ,
Plan Folder No.117, Plan 378/36.

63

q.v. Augustus Earle,

'View from the Sydney Hotel', ML ZPXC284;

46

I

I

also Absalom West, Views in New South Wales, Sydney, 1813-14,
pl.18.
64

West, Views in New South Wales, pl.18.
The balconies appear to be of wrought, or possibly of cast iron,
but they may have been of slender wooden construction imitating
iron.

65

ML VI/c.1809/1;

66

See note 27.

67

Earle's view (1826) does not show the balconies, but shows the
house after its flat roof was removed and a pitched roof
substituted and after it was extended by two bays on either
side.

John Eyre, A West View of Sydney, c.1808, DL33.

.
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decking of vessels, a flat roof, perhaps planked, caulked and
covered with canvas, is possi'bl e. 68

Absalom West's engraving implies that the balustrading around
the roof was, like the window balconies, of iron or wood.
This may have been decorative only, however a tiny penthouse,
which West's view shows, indicates that the roof, or part of
69
it, was used as a 'Captain's walk' or look-out.
This
strengthens the analogy of the roof with the decking of a
boat although it would have been possible to have built a flat,
slatted deck above a traditional roofing system of valleys and
ridges.

When, in later years, the flat roof was removed and a
conventional pitched roof constructed, both the parapet and
railing were also taken down.

On the cove side, the house sat on a basement storey,
presumably the storey of faced stone referred to in the Sydney

Gazette.

This extended beyond the front to the ship-yard

and the quay, and, with the balustraded roof line, added
significantly to the building's impact.

Although one

suspects that this odd building would have appeared clumsy in
detail and proportion, and was certainly not enhanced by the
warehouse which formed its southern wing, Underwood seems to
have set out to impress the citizens of Sydney by building a
substantial and stylish town house.

For Simeon Lord, however,

68

It is unlikely that traditional European leads would have been
used in the colony at this date for such an extensive area.

69

West's is the only view to include the penthouse~
Margaret
Steven has suggested to me that the design of Underwood's house
could perhaps have been influenced by the large, square, flatroofed houses of merchants in India.

I
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who had built slightly earlier than Underwoo d (who became
Lord's partner in 1805), size appears to have counted for more
than fashion.

Lord's house was built on the corner of Bridge Street and what
was to become Macquari e Place, facing south-ea st towards the
Governor 's house further up on the rise, and turning its back
to the harbour.

Lord had been transpor ted for theft, arriving in Sydney in
70
By about 1795 he had begun trading in spirits and
1791.
general merchand ise and in Septembe r 1798 he purchase d a
dwelling house and -warehous e at the eastern end of the Tank
He subseque ntly enlarged the warehous e and, in
71
18 05 , h e b egan b ui·1d·ing a · new h ouse.

Stream bridge.

Shown from the back in Absalom West's engravin g, Lord's house
appears as a four-stor eyed double-p ile building with a roof
hipped on all sides enclosing an internal valley.

It is

almost certainly the first substant ial double-p ile house in the
colony and the first house of more than two storeys.

The lowest storey shown in the West engravin g was a basement ,
expresse d as a full storey on the harbour side by the slope of
An elevation of the front of the house drawn in
72
and
1842 on the sale of Lord's estate after his death,
73
show a
photogra phs taken before its demolitio n in c.1908,
the site.

illus. · 21
22

three-sto rey house, like Governme nt House, Captain Kent's and

70

This and the following biograph ical informat ion for Simeon Lord
from ADE, vol.2, pp.128-3 1.

71

Sydney Gazette, 31 July 1803, p.2, 'A capital stone building s
[sic] is in contempl ation at the End of the New Bridge nearly
opposite to Mr Lords dwelling -house';
Sydney Gazette, 7 August 1803, p.3, confirms the building as
Lord's but does not specify a house or warehous e.

72

W.H. Wells, Map showing the property of the late Simeon Lord,

I
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,,

James Underwood's , of a standard five bay width to the ground
and first floors, but increasing to seven bays on the third
floor.

In 1811 D.D. Mann in his Present Picture of New South Wales
described Lord's house as 'the most magnificent in the colony',

74

however from the evidence available little except the very
generously proportione d front doorcase with side-lights and large
semicircula r fan-light and the house's unrivalled bulk supports
such praise.

Captain William Waterhouse described it, more

soberly, to' Sir Joseph Banks as 'a good and neat dwelling
75
As shown in West's view, Lord's house had received
House'.
a double-stor ey verandah to its street facade by 1813, which, if
its detailing was unaltered by 1842, appears to have been a
graceful structure, in contrast with the original building, with
a concave canopy roof, scalloped valances to both storeys and a
lattice balustrade.

Although I have found no evidence to

confirm that this verandah was a later addition, being of two
storeys _ it does not appear consistent with other early
verandahs

or with the house which, although mutilated by later

additions, is shown in photographs as a joyless, barrack-lik e
76 h
.
. h out eaves or cornice,
w ose on 1 y re f.inements apart
bl oc,
k wit
from the design of the doorway may have been weakly modelled
quoins, string courses separating each floor and a keystone in
low relief above each top floor window.

As these keystones

occur on the top floor only and appear to be in plaster it is
likely that they are contemporar y with, or post-date, the
addition of the verandahs.

The windows on the top floor are

ML M3811.1721 /1842/1 (sheet 2).
73

ML SPF Sydney - Residences - Simeon Lord; also photograph by
Henry King, c.1880-90, ML SPF Sydney - Streets - Bridge Street.

74

D.D. Mann, Present Picture of New South Wales, London, 1811,
p.57.

75

Waterhouse to Banks, 10 June 1806, Banks Papers, Brabourne
Waterhouse however had left the
Collection A 78- 3 , pp.272-3.
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also shown with small brackets supporting their sills, a detail
which is highly unlikely to have been employed at this early
The 1842 elevation of the house, which depicts the

date.

verandah and the fenestration in some detail, shows the sills
clearly but does not depict the brackets, quoins or keystones.
I

Lord's house was built substantially, but with a minimum of
decoration, however one suspects that in detail it was no
less competently designed and executed than Underwood's house
(or Kent's or Government House itself), but, unlike Underwood's,
it was intended for more than a show of the merchant's new
wealth.

A certain barrack-like appearance was not misleading,

for, as Waterhouse explained to Banks, the house was planned as
a shrewd business manoeuvre:
Lodge

&

'A stranger on his arrival might

Board or eat by himself [there], this was so convenient

to the Masters

&

Mates of Merchant Vessels, that Lord got the

disposal of most of their investments

That Lord's house

was a boarding house and a centre for business transactions
rather than a private dwelling house explains its unprecedented
.
77
size.

The house occupied a frontage of fifty-nine feet six inches,

78

therefore it was only slightly longer than Underwood's
(fifty-three feet), Captain Kent's (approximately fifty feet)
and Government House (approximately fifty-four feet), but being
of double-pile form and three storeys above basement level it
was three times as large.

The four rooms on the ground floor

included a counting house and an auction room;

on the second

colony in March 1800.
76

A moulded parapet was later added.
King, ML SPF.

77

Waterhouse to Banks, 10 June 1806, Banks Papers, Brabourne
Collection, A 78-3, pp.272-3.

78

See Wells's plan of 1842.
The elevation scales at approx. 40',
however the block plan gives the dimension of 59'6" (Block 24,
Macquarie Place).

q.v. Photograph by Henry
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floor were four bedrooms and three dressing rooms and the third
79
floor was divided into fourteen small bedrooms,
that is, each
of the windows on the top floor represented a small room seven
to eight feet wide.

Thus the odd change from five to seven

bays on the facades is explained by the inclusion of these
numerous small bedrooms on the top floor.

The houses of the merchants, designed, it appears, by their
owners themselves (assisted perhaps by the builders they
employed), dominated Sydney during the first decade of the
nineteenth century.

Only one house, other than Government

House - Captain William Kent's,built in the late seventeen
nineties - could haye rivalled them but by 1800 Kent had left
the colony and his house had been acquired for an orphanage.
80
Robert Campbell's large stone bungalow
was the earliest, next
came Simeon Lord's house, foursquare and solid, impressing the
town by its size, then Lord's sometime partner, James Underwood
built his balustraded and balconied house, striking and
pretentious, asserting its owner's newly gained wealth and
importance.

These merchants were not the first group in Sydney to make
substantial profits from trading but they were the first to
demonstrate their success materially in the size and appearance
of their establishments.

Their predecessors, the colony's

first traders, the officers of the New South Wales Corps,
.
displayed no comparable taste for bricks and mortar in the 1790s.

The major factor for the lack of development of domestic

79

D.R. Hainsworth, The Sydney Traders, North Melbourne, 1972,
bet. pp.72-3.
Caption to illustration, source not given.

80

See Chapter 1.
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architec ture in the colony before 1800 appears to be that there
was no necessity for those in the position to build
substant ially, the military officers , to do so.

They already

had an acknowle dged high status and they were provided with
'barrack s' in the town.

Officers intending to settle in the

colony directed their profits from trading to the acquisit ion
of land, particul arly when the corps was losing its trading
monopoly to the emancipi st merchant s, and those intending to
retire home were saved the expense of building for themselv es.

Furtherm ore the trader-o fficers widely used middleme n, at
first soldiers , assigned convict$ , or their convict mistress es,
later the men who rose to oust them from their position , the
81
. .
For their reputatio n as gentleme n and for
emancip ists.
their reputatio n as officers seeking professi onal advancem ent
it was desirabl e not to set up establish ments like their
successo rs and trade from their own houses.

For the men 'of less gentility but equal acquisiti veness•
who succeede d them the position was very differen t.

82

They

wished to establish their respecta bility - even to give the
impressio n of gentility - but they were not playing a double
hand like the trader-o fficers and they needed business premises
over which they could keep strict control.

Business came first, and like their forebear s, the early
83
these newly fledged
eighteen th century merchant s in Leeds,
but cunning merchant s, Simeon Lord and James Underwoo d, as well

!

81

For this section I have
Hainswor th, Sydney Traders, pp.35 ff.
drawn heavily on Hainswo rth's second chapter, 'The Emancip ist
Emerges' .

82

Ibid., p.35

83

R.G. Wilson, Gentleme n Merchant s: the merchant communit y in
Leeds, 1700-1_830, Manchest er Universi ty Press, 1971, pp.194-9 8.
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I
as the 'respectabl e' Robert Campbell, built their impressive
houses and laid out their gardens overlooking their warehouses.
Of necessity they sited their premises on the cove's edge and
even without their remarkable houses they were conspicuous in
the small town - but their prominence did not necessarily
secure for them the respect of its citizens.

He was not an emancipist,

Campbell was generally respected.

nor did he rise through petty and dubious dealings to his
position.

He came from an established merchant background,

was considered a gentleman and lived discreetly.
were not so highly esteemed.

The others

'Some of the very dregs of

those who have been sent here convicts are now in possession of
their horses and chaise, servants, and other symbols of
wealth,' remarked the former Governor, Admiral John Hunter,
84
For all his convict past and shady dealings,
in 1802.
Simeon Lord, however, became a magistrate under Macquarie and
his house became a respected institution , 'a rendezvous for
85
The
captains and supercargoe s for the next twenty years'.
other ex-convicts , Underwood and his principal partner, Henry
Kable (who built more modestly but lived no less grandly), were
regarded with scorn, tinged perhaps with envy.

'[They) keep their Gig, with saddle horses for themselves
friends, have two sorts of Wine,

&

&

that of the best quality

on their Table at Dinner - How they settle the point of
precedence, whether by the purse, or the Newgate calendar, I
86
have not heard ... ' quipped Captain Waterhouse in 1806.
They may have been despised by the military officers, but until

84

John Hunter, Remarks on the Causes of the Colonial Expense,
London, 1802, p.29.

85

ADB, vol.2, p.129.

86

Waterhouse to Banks, 10 June 1806, Banks Papers, Brabourne
Collection, A 73-3, pp.272-3.
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the arrival of Governor and Mrs Macquarie their establishments
set the standard of domestic architecture in New South Wales.

.
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Chapter 3
GOVERNMENT HOUSE I(ii),
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY'S HOUSE AND
THE JUDGE ADVOCATE'S HOUSE

,,
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Government House, Sydney, was 'newly painted and put
1
into a complete state of Repair'
in order to receive Governor
and Mrs Macquarie in 1810.

'Government House,' Ellis Bent

wrote in a letter to his mother,

'is very pleasantly situated

& commands a charming view of the Cove & Town ... In Front of

illus. 23

it, there is a very excellent verandah or covered way, which
shades the House very much ... The House has been built at
different times and is therefore Inconvenient.

But the

Offices, Kitchen etc which in this country are always detached
are roomy and very convenient.
are very good,

&

The Garden and pleasure ground

all is enclosed with a park paling - But

much may yet be done in the way of Improvement.'

2

No one, it

happened, was keener or more capable of 'Improvements' in ,
gardens or buildings within or without the government Domain
than Lachlan and Elizabeth Macquarie.

Indeed it was Elizabeth
Campbell's 'good taste ... for ornamental improvements• 3 which
had first impressed her future husband when he inspected the
'very pretty new gravel walk' at Airds, Argyle, which she had
planned for her brother.

I

The Macquaries entered Government House in January 1810.

By

the beginning of October the Government bricklayers, under the
supervision of Thomas Legge,

4

had started work on a suite of

rooms at the back of the house 'to answer the purposes of a
Drawing Room, an Office, and a Family Bed Room'.

5

The New

Dining Room or Great Saloon' was ready enough by June 1811
to accommodate 'the whole of the Civil and Military officers
and principal Gentlemen of the Colony at Dinner amounting in

1

Ellis Bent to his mother, 4 March 1810, Ellis Bent Letter Book,
Bent Papers, NLA 195, Folder 2, p.78.

2

Ibid., pp.78-9.

3

Macquarie on Mrs Macquarie's taste.
L. Macquarie, Journal,
1801-1804, ML A771, p.329, entry for 26 June 1804.

4

L. Macquarie, 1 October [1810], L. Macquarie,Memora nda,
22 December 1808 - 14 July i823, ML CYA772, p.27.
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all to 72 Persons',

6

but it does not appear to have been

completed until well over a year later when, on 25 October
1812 Macquarie 'received the 73rd Regiment in Hyde Park - and
entertained the officers afterwards at Dinner - in the New
Dining Room - used this day for the first time after being
7
It was not until December of that year
completely finished 1 •
that the Macquaries 'took possession of and Slept for the first
time in [their] New Bed Room.'

8

The new 'Great Saloon' was built directly behind Governor
King's Large Drawing Room, and appears to have replaced the
bedroom and dressing room noted by Bent as occupying that
position.

The Macquaries' new Bedroom and Office were

accommodated by extending the house even further eastwards.

As there was no trained architect in the colony at this date
the attribution of authorship of the design of these rooms
falls ~n the Macquaries themselves, for although during the
interregnum between the governorships of Bligh and Macquarie,
Lieutenant-Colon el Foveaux had designed the major public
works undertaken,

9

'

it is unlikely that he would have been

consulted at Government House when the new governor had the
good taste of his wife to rely upon.

The attribution to the governor, and particularly to
Mrs Macquarie, is strengthened by comparing the shape and
proportion of the new bow-sided dining room or 'Great Saloon'
and also its relationship to Governor King's large dining

5

Macquarie to Bathurst, 18 March 1816, Desp. No.7, HRA, I, 9, p.70.

6

L. Macquarie, 4 June 1811, Macquarie Memoranda, op.cit., p.31.

7

This delay may be
L. Macquarie, 25 October 1812, ibid., p.52.
explained by the wise precaution, traditional in building
practice, of letting the plaster thoroughly season before
painting it.

8

L. Macquarie, 18 December 1812, ibid., p.53.
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room with the saloon and dining room in the tenth design in
Edward Gyfford's architectur al pattern book, Designs for
. appears to h ave
E1 egant Cottages, lO wh"ic h Mrs Macquarie
brought with her from England and used in the following years.
'Design the Tenth' is the last and most ambitious design in

illus. 24

the book.

It presented an attractive proposition to the

Macquaries for, according to Gyfford's letter-pres s, it was
'well adapted to an elevated situation'

(as Government House

enjoyed) and it possessed 'the required accommodat ions of an
11
extensive establishme nt, [uniting] elegance with economy'
(which Government House needed).

The Macquaries' Saloon however was considerabl y larger than
Gyfford's, being fifty feet long in order to correspond with
King's dining room, which was fifty by eighteen and a half
feet.

Gyfford's dining room was only thirty by twenty feet.

It utilized the two existing fireplaces of King's room and
had five windows to the bow whereas Gyfford's shorter room
12
had one fireplace and three windows only to the bow.

17

The planning of the Office and Family Bedroom is unclear.
13
shows
Mortimer Lewis's measured drawing of the house of 1845
the area to the east of the saloon divided into four rooms:

a

hall, possibly a vestibule or dressing room, an office and a
bedroom.

By this date the interior arrangemen t of this

part of the house may have been changed, however a watercolour
25

9

drawing, c.1815, 'Sydney in All its Glory', by Sophia
14
shows the chimney to the bedroom and the door next
Campbell

See Herman, Early Australian Architects, pp.27-8.

10

E. Gyfford, Designs for Elegant Cottages and Small Villas
facs. ed., Westmead, Gt. Brit., 1972. 1st pub. 1806.

11

Ibid., p.19.

12

By comparing Gyfford's design, ibid., pl.26, and plan of
N.S.W. Colonial Secretary
Mortimer Lewis of Government House.
letters received from Colonial Architect, 1846, AONSW 4/2717.2.
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to it corresponding to Lewis's plan.

It also appears from

this drawing that Macquarie's first addition was as he
described it, without the second storey of minor bedrooms above
15
. l ater i·11 ustra t 'ions.
i. t s h own in

In addition to the relationship and shape of the saloon and
old drawing room (now Macquarie's dining room), two unusual
features suggest the inspiration of Gyfford's pattern book
design:

the re-orientation of the house towards the south and

to the east, and the unexpected,unfinished and careless
appearance of the northern wall of the addition with its
irregularly placed stepped chimney and doorway.

The re-orientation of the house is a bold attempt to destroy
the vernacular character of the old house's skilling back, and,
like Gyfford's design, to form a house 'regular in all its
elevations,

[which] might be insulated in the grounds with
16
considerable advantage'.
The unfinished northern wall
suggests that the addition was only part of such an intended
scheme.

I think it is possible that the Macquaries intended their
'Great Saloon', built as it was backing onto King's large
dining room, thus giving fronts to both the north and the
south, to be the centre-piece of a substantial rebuilding
following the disposition of the plan of Gyfford's tenth
design.

To achieve this it would be necessary to transpose

the flanking rooms in Gyfford's plan, i.e. the drawing room

13

N.S.W. Colonial Secretary, ibid.

14

Sophia Campbell, 'Sydney in all its Glory', in her Sketches of
Sydney and Goulburn, ML PXB115, f.2 (copy).
Original in
possession of Mrs C. Campbell, Wiltshire.

15

See Chapter 11.

16

Gyfford, Designs for Elegant Cottages, p.19.
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. with the library and stairhall, and to subdivide the library
Such a reworking of the plan

space as a bedroom and office.

is not unlikely, or incompatible with early nineteenth century
practice, and such an intended rebuilding suggests that the
unresolved north-east corner of the plan may have been intended
for the stairhall when the second storey was added.

The first

built sections would have provided convenient accommodation
during the demolition and rebuilding of the western section
(Phillip's building), for, presumably, another large reception
room (Figures 1-3).
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If this speculation is correct the Macquaries envisaged the
largest and most architecturally sophisticated house yet

'I
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planned in the colony, _ a very large free-standing villa of
two fronts and bold form, with or without the
shown in Gyfford's plan.

1

collonnade 1

Compared to this the simple box,

tricked out with a few late Georgian details, of James
Underwood's house, would have appeared very naive.

That Gyfford's Designs for Elegant Cottages was used for an
intended rebuilding of Government House is only a speculation,
but it gains substance from the fact that the Macquaries were
certainly at the time making other contributions to the
colony's domestic architecture through Mrs Macquarie's taste
in the form of her pattern book.

THE JUDGE ADVOCATE'S HOUSE
The first house or 'barrack' for the Judge Advocate, an odd,
blue-painted brick house with front-facing gable and side
17
. kl y, b etween Novemb er
was b ui·1 t remar kabl y quic
s k i·11·ings,
18
It was replaced by a less unusual
1789 and January 1790.

I
I
I

but more substantial structure in 1805-1806, 'the old one
19
being uninhabitable•.

The second Judge Advocate's house consisted of three main
rooms and a back ·s killing.

The front door opened directly

into a room about sixteen feet square with a fireplace.

This

17

Thomas Watling, 'A Direct North View of Sydney Cove and Port
Jackson•, 1794, ML PXB49; John William Lancashire, 'View of
Sydney . . . from ye Rocks on the Western Side of the Cove',
1803, DG52.

18

Collins, Account of the English Colony, p.87; p.94.

19

King to Camden, 15 March 1806, Enclos. No.2, HRNSW, vol.4,
p.49.
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room served both as a hall and dining room.

To either side

were rooms about eighteen feet by seventeen feet, also with
The back skilling contained three more rooms.
20
The kitchen was detached.
fireplaces.

When Richard Atkin's successor as Judge Advocate, Ellis Bent,
arrived in the colony with his wife and son aboard the
'Dromedary' with the Macquaries, he expected 'a delightful
21
and looked forward
climate and a scene of plenty & comfort'
Bent, a man who, from his

to being comfortably settled.

correspondence, appears to have been self-centred and of
particular tastes, was dismayed with his new house.

Having

been impressed with the houses of Cape Town where he found
'not a single House but what presents the ideals of
cleanliness

&

neatness in ·an extraordinary degree' and 'no
22

he found the Judge Advocate's
23
official residence 'a Perfect Pigstye•.
such thing as a shabby house',

The situation, on the rise at the Government House end of
Bridge Street, seemed to him 'extremely elegible'.
'Indeed,' he wrote, 'I would not change the situation for any
other in Sydney - It stands rather high and has a very pretty
24
The house,
view of the cove towards which it fronts. •
however, was not to be tolerated by such a dignitary.

The

garden had some good apple and peach trees but was 'in very
I
b a d or d er & surroun d e d wi'th an o ld & extremely s h a bb y pa l'ing.

25

The yard behind the house was roomy but 'vilely dirty' and
the 'Coach House etc ... extremely decayed indeed

&

shabby'.

20

Ellis Bent to his mother, 4 March 1810, Ellis Bent Letter Book,
Bent Papers, NLA 195, Folder 2, pp.79-81.

21

Ellis Bent to his mother, Capetown, 1 October 1809, ibid., p.57.

22

Ibid.

23

Ellis Bent to his mother, 4 March 1810, ibid., p.81

24

Ibid., pp.79-81.
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Both the house and the garden 'shewed that they belonged to
an indigent and negligen t Master'
Atkins).

(the incompet ent Judge

Bent thought the entrance door 'mean, narrow, and

shabby', the windows 'extreme ly insignif icant,

&

by no means

proportio ned to the height of the rooms', and the skilling
rooms in a 'miserab le state'.
26
point of tumbling down•.

The kitchen was 'upon the

Bent could not approve of the design of the house 'which
[was] but one story high', the state in which it was

alas!

kept by the dissolut e, recently- widowed Atkins, or of its
furnishin g by the late Mrs Atkins 'who was not a woman of any
taste I am sure.

For the windows and doors were all

bordered with low and vulgar caricatu res:
with alternat e colours of Blue and White•.

&

the Doors painted

27

what is to be done to this ruin of a place,' lamented
the Judge to his mother in England, and presumab ly also to
the governor .

In the meantime , however, Colonel Foveaux had

arranged for the fastidiou s Mr

&

Mrs Bent to occupy the

recently complete d townhous e of the ex-convi ct and business
man, Andrew Thompson .
28
[houses] in Sydney 1 •

Bent thought it 'one of the pretties t

The walls of the official residenc e were inspected but were
29
Then,
declared to be too weak to bear another storey.
as Bent related to his mother, the governor having 'nothing
so much at heart as our comfort, thought at first of pulling

'

25

Ibid.

26

Ibid.

27

Ibid., p.81.

28

Ibid., p.86.

29

Ibid., p.82.
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it entirely down and building ... a new house, two stories
30
high, at the Government Expense'.
Bent continued:
'This upon the whole would have been the most aeconomical
certainly the best plan.

&

But in the present state of things

it would have taken up a very long time,

&

accordingly upon

a further examination It has been determined to add another
wing to contain three good rooms,
&

&

to build a new Kitchen,

servant's hall adjoining to it, opposite the new Wing ... '

This, at least, would have avoided the conspicuous waste
of demolishing a substantial and sound, if dilapidated and
inelegant structure less than five years old.

Why this plan was n·o t proceeded with is unclear.

Bent

unsatisfactorily explaine~ to his mother that 'the Governor
offered to contract with any person ... But no satisfactory
31
proposals were received 1 •
Perhaps it was a question of
government expense, perhaps a question of the shortage of
contractors, or perhaps it was that in the following weeks a
clever scheme was planned which would eliminate both the
appearance of unjustifiable government expense as well as
the inconvenient house.

It is unlikely that Bent's

ingenuous explanation to his mother tells the whole story:
'Happening one day to say casually to the Governor, that I
would myself build the house, if Government would advance
me a proper Sum of money, the Governor said he should be very
32
glad to do so.•
Although it was not to last, during their
voyage out Macquarie and Bent established a close friendship.

30

Ibid. , p. 82.

31 . Ellis Bent to his mother, 27 July 1810, ibid., p.180 ff.
32

Ibid.
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This friendship seems to explain both the manner in which the
new Judge Advocate's house was to be built and also its design.

Bent had already found, like the officers in the regime before
his arrival in the colony, that substantial profits could be
made from the reselling of spirits.

(He had already sold for

£142/10/- brandy for which he had paid £17/2/- in Rio de
33
Janeiro.)
On 5 July 1810 he wrote to Macquarie:

in the hope of building a family house more
commodious to myself and any future Judge Advocate,
and at an easier expense to Government than could
otherwise be obtained, I am induced to submit to
your Excellency my readiness to undertake the
building of such a house with necessary attached
and detached Office [sic] for the residence of the
Judge Advocate on. the site of the present house
... on the following terms
1) That I shall receive in hand the sum of ~300
sterling - 2) That I shall receive at such times as
your Excellency shall think convenient 1000 Gallons
of Bengal rum free of expense. 3) That I may be
allowed to make use of the materials of the old
House.
34
I

Plans for extending the existing house had been dropped.
Neither Macquarie nor Bent make any further reference to

I

I

enlarging Atkins's house.

The scheme to enable a new house

I

to be built to satisfy the judge's expectations of comfort
and prestige was readily approved by the Governor who was
presumably pleased at the prospect of a new embellishment to
the town, just outside his own gates, to be erected without
I
i

33

Ellis Bent to his mother, 4 March 1810, ibid., p.91.

34

Bent to Macquarie, 5 July 1810, N.S.W. Colonial Secretary
In-letters, 1812, AONSW, 4/1727, pp.237-254.
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conspicuo us expense to the governme nt, but how closely did
Macquari e collabor ate with Bent on the formation of this
scheme?

It was similar to that proposed for the building of the Sydney
hospital , in which Alexande r Riley and Garnham Blaxcell
undertoo k the building in return for the right to import and
sell forty-fiv e thousand gallons of rum, but Macquari e
authorise d the contract for the building of the 'Rum Hospital '
eight months after approvin g the rebuildin g of the Judge
35
There is no evidence that he collabor ated
Advocate 's house.
with Bent in devising the scheme but it seems that the
governor , or more probably Elizabet h Macquari e, was pleased to
contribu te its design.

The third judge Advocate 's house in

Sydney was directly modell'ed on the first design in Edward
illus. 26,27

Gyfford' s Designs for Elegant Cottages .

The design chosen was a three-sto reyed cubic box flanked by
one-store yed bow-ende d wings,

'calculat ed to accommod ate a

small family, having a dining room, drawing room, study or
parlour, with hall and kitchen, on the ground floor, three
bedrooms and a water closet on the chamber and the same on
36
however it was simplifie d for building in
the attic floor•,
the colony.

As in Gyfford' s design the central room, the

drawing room, was to be twenty-s ix by sixteen feet, but the
wings were increase d in width to form a dining room also
twenty-s ix by sixteen feet rather than Gyfford' s twenty-s ix

35

See M.H. Ellis, Lachlan Macquari e, Sydney, 1978, pp.192-4 .
The contract was signed on 6 November 1810.

36

Gyfford, Designs for Elegant Cottages , p.1.
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by fourteen feet, and a study sixteen by thirteen, rather than
37
fourteen by thirteen feet.

In Gyfford's design a 'ballustrade [answering] the double purpose
of lighting the attic story, and concealing it' ornamented the
top of the central block.

This was dispensed with and the

small window sashes of the low attic storey were expressed.
38
The walls were to be 'plaistered in imitation of stone'.
Most of the surface modelling, the stylised ornamentation
·beneath the attic 'ballustrade' and the recessed panels on the
side walls and wings, were eliminated although the unusual
articulation of the central block was retained.

However -

rather than the broad piers interrupted at attic level by a
string course suggested by Gyfford, it appears from
illustrations available that Bent's house had slim pilasters
with moulded capitals at both attic and eaves levels.

As Bent

informed his mother that the house was to have 'rustick coins
39 h,
I
' ] o f stone,
t i s suggests th at th e pi· 1 asters may a 1 so
[ sic
have been stone,

illus. 28

al though how the 'coins' and pilasters

Sketches of the house, drawn in the
combined is unclear.
40
show clearly the central pilaster only and faintly
1830s
suggests that the corners may have been emphasized by quoins
rather than pilasters, a very odd combination.
Considering the style of the building it is likely that Bent
intended 'rustick' to mean blocks with chamfered arrises,
rather than true rustication.

The window lintels appear to

have been carved in imitation of voussoirs.

37

Ellis Bent to his mother, 27 July 1810, Bent Papers, op.cit.,
pp.180 ff.

38

Ibid.

39

Ibid.

40

Colonial Secretary' _s house, Bridge Street, Sydney, c.1830.
The sketch was possibly
Elizabeth Bay House collection 79/178.
See also Conrad
drawn by one of Alexander Macleay's daughters.
Martens, 'Residence of Alex. McLeay, Esq., Sydney', 1839, in his
Sketches of Australia, ML C295, f.13.
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I

The pyramidal roof of the pattern book design was replaced
by a constructionally simpler one of parallel hips, and
whether from choice or for economic reasons the delicate
41
canopied iron treillage verandah was not built.

Although the entrance was to be 'at the back

142

as in

Gyfford's design, the wings seem to have been extended behind
43
It is unlikely that
to form 'three sides of a Square'.
the kitchen was contained within the house as in the pattern
book plan.

As well as being colonial practice to separate

it, Mrs Bent, in a letter to the Governor written in 1816
after her husband's death, refers to the 'House and Kitchen•.

44

The wings presumably contained, as well as the kitchen and
domestic offices, the 'one small room ... totally inadequate in
45
The money and the
which Bent built as his courtroom.
size•
spirits allocated to the judge for his house and 'Office'
appear to have been directed disproportionate ly to the former.

Gyfford, planning for an English situation, estimated that
'exclusive of casualties and under the circumstances of
having materials on the site' the house 'would require an
46
Bent's
expenditure of nine hundred and fifty Pounds'.
request for three hundred pounds plus one thousand gallons of
rum at a cost to the government of ten shillings a gallon
represented a real cost to the government of eight hundred
pounds, a not unreasonable estimate for building Gyfford's
design in the colony, simplified in detail although slightly
enlarged and extended about a rear courtyard.

41

With the

The verandah as shown in Martens's sketch was not added until
1826 when the ground floor windows were also converted into
By this
French doors and the wings were made two-storeyed.
time the house had become the residence of the Colonial
Wm. Dumaresq, 'Report on the Additions and
Secretary.
Repairs made to the official Residence of the Colonial
Secretary during the years 1826 and 1827', Darling to
Huskisson, 27 March 1828, Desp. No.47, Enclos.3, HRA, I, 14,
p.47; also Sydney Gazette, 28 October 1826.
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42

Ellis Bent to his mother, 27 July 1810, Bent Papers, op.cit.,
pp.180 ff.

43

Ibid.

44

Mrs Eliza Bent to Macquarie, 14 December 1816, HRA, I, 9,
pp.301-2.

45

David J.
Ellis Bent's new court room was 20 feet square.
Benjamin, 'Ellis Bent: Australia's First Lawyer', JRAHS,
No source given.
vol.38, pt.2, 1952, p.58.

46

Gyfford, Designs for Elegant Cottages, p.2.
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accepted resale mark-up of rum being three hundred and fifty
percent or thirty-five shillings per gallon and Colonial money
47
the total amount
being at a discount of twenty percent,
available for building became a very substantial £2,100.
'I have contracted,' Bent wrote, 'with a person to build the
House

&

Offices and finish them in every respect ready for

occupation except for glazing for £1960 ... he has agreed to
take 1000 gallons at 35/- per gallon which makes £1750 and
£200 in Colonial money ... so that I shall have £160 left for
Besides the Governor
,48
says he shall take care I do not sustain any Loss

Glazing the House

&

other purposes.

Macquarie later had reason to regret this assurance.

As he explained bitterly in a despatch to Lord Bathurst five
years later, al though mater·ials were available on the site
from the 'Old House and Offices' and Bent received 'Various
Articles ... either "Gratis" or at a very reduced price from
the Government Stores', casualties duly occurred.

'After

proceeding for some time in his Contract, Mr Bent found the
Sum for which he had Stipulated, was inadequate to the
Completing the proposed Building' - even though the 'Spirits
were paid by Mr Bent to the Workmen at a much higher rate
49
[ than 3 5/ - ] ' .

At the end of October 1810 Bent enthusiastically reported on
the building's progress to his mother:

47

S.J. Butlin, Foundations of the Australian Monetary System,
1788-1851, Sydney, 1968, pp.98-9.

48

Ellis Bent to his mother, Bent Papers, op.cit., pp.180 ff.

49

Macquarie to Bathurst, 24 February 1815, Desp. No.1, HRA, I,
8, p.390.
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The Offices of my new house are nearly finished
- and I trust that my House itself will be
covered in long before you receive this letter.
A supply of spirits has come in lately which
will enable me to go on very rapidly with it
It will be very comfortable & when finished
the prettiest thing in the Colony.
50

A year later the house was still unfinished and he wrote again,
dejectedly:

I am sorry I ever engaged in it ... I fear the
person with whom I contracted will not be able
to complete it, indeed I know he will not But the Governor on account of the increased
expense has allowed me to purchase 1000 gallons
of spirits at 8s. which I have done & shall
sell for 25 sh. per gallon.
I am sure he will
not see me lose by . it.
51

In the meantime, the bills had mounted up - to 'Vandercom,
52
Boulton and other workmen':

[to] John Bolger [for] sundries
James Bean, Carpenter
James Vandercom, Plaisterer
John Anson, Carpenter
Thomas Carter, Sawyer
S. Fry, Sawyer
- Sheppey, Carpenter
Pat Culty for Shingles and laths
- Dempsey, Stone Mason

and to 'Cubitt, Cox

&

Charlson for Locks, Hinges, Screws etc.'

This 'abstract of receipts' appears to be the earliest

50

Ellis Bent to his mother, 25 October 1810, Bent Papers, op.cit.,
p.305.

51

Ellis Bent to his mother, 26 November 1811, ibid., p.236.

52

Ellis Bent, 'Abstract of the Receipts and Disbursements on
account of building and inclosing [sic] a House, Offices, &c.
for the Judge Advocate, 29 May 1812-',N.S.W. Colonial Secretary
In-letters, 1812, AONSW, 4/1727, p.242.
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specific list of tradesmen employed in the building of a house
in the colony to have survived.

Although it appears from Bent's letter of November 1811 that
the governor had agreed and that he had purchased a further
thousand gallons of spirits, in June 1812 Bent formally asked
for a further allocation to cover the cost of

painting the house (except for the inside walls
which will be stuccoed and coloured), the
stuccoing in imitation of stone the whole of the
exterior of the building which will greatly
conduce to its preservation, the levelling,
forming and laying down the ground, and in
short the completion of the minutest detail in
any way relating to the premises. 53

Macquarie officially agreed for the judge 'to receive the
whole £800 in Cash - or part thereof in Spirits at 25/- per
54
Although Bent trusted that he had 'not gone to
Gallon'.
an unnecessary expense in the plan and that when completed it
will completely answer its original purpose & be not
55
there were already, perhaps,
unornamental to the town',
misgivings not only about the cost of the project but about
the apportioning of the funds to the judge's house and the
'Office for the Assembly of the Civil and Criminal Courts'
attached to it.

Macquarie concluded ·his agreement with the

stipulation that it should be 'a final and conclusive Payment'.

53

Bent to Macquarie, 23 June 1812, N.S.W. Colonial Secretary
In-letters, AONSW, 4/1727, pp.248-9.

54

Macquarie's annotation, ibid., p.250.

55

Ellis Bent, Abstract of Receipts, 29 May 1812, ibid., pp.243-4.
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On 24 June 1812 Bent accepted five hundred and fity pounds in
56
With rum then
cash and two hundred gallons of rum.
retailing at twenty-five shillings per gallon this amounted
to the promised eight hundred pounds, but, as Macquarie
calculated, the real cost to the government, with spirits
bought at ten shillings per gallon, was only six hundred and
fifty pounds.

This time however the cash payment appears

to have been made in 'currency' rather than sterling, on which
the judge previously had been able to make a twenty percent
increase.

This may have been a measure to curb the avarice

of the judge or to be advantageou s to the government.

The

relation between these payments and the thousand gallons of
spirits which Bent said that he had already purchased for
eight shillings per gallon sometime prior to November 1811
is puzzling.

The
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Macquarie summarized the whole transaction thus:

real cost to Government of Mr Bent's House is
£ 300
Cash in hand 1000 galls of Spirits at 10/- pr Gallon - 500
550
Cash in hand
100
200 galls of Spirits at 10/Total Cost

£1450

This did not appear to be an immoderate increase in the
cost of the house, however, in 'currency' terms the cost
was:

56

Bent to Macquarie, 24 June 1812, N.S.W. Colonial Secretary
In-letters, AONSW, 4/1727, p.251.

57

L. Macquarie, Memoranda, ibid., p.253
I
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1.

Cash payment in sterling

£ 300

2.

'Currency discount' at 20/-

£

3.

1000 gals. at 35/- per gal.

£1750

4.

Cash payment in 'Currency'

£ 550

5.

200 gals. at 25/- per gal.

£ 250

60

which represent a cost of £2,910, exclusive of the extra
thousand gallons purchased in 1811 which Macquarie does not
acknowledge.

As Bent indicated that he had purchased these

spirits, that transaction may have been a devious attempt by
the Governor and Bent to cover the alarmingly rising costs
of the house without another payment actually being made.
By purchasing· the thousand gallons at eight shillings and
reselling it at twenty-five shillings, Bent could raise
another eight hundred and fifty pounds.

Thus, even ignoring

the allegations of the judge's profiteering made by Macquarie,
the cost of the house must have been at least £3,760
(currency).

Considering also that Bent had recourse to the

Government stores, the building of the colony's third Judge
Advocate's house in twenty-three years, a scheme which began
simply as the reparation of the existing house and the
addition of a wing, was a wildly extravagant and grossly
mismanaged project for which both Macquarie and Bent must be
seen to be responsible.

But was there a third party privy to

this folly - Mrs Macquarie?

•
•
•
Francis
Greenway I s evi• d ence 58 b e f ore Commissioner
Bigge

58

Greenway, 23 January 1821, J.T. Bigge, Report - Evidence,
ML · BT Box · l, p.383.
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confirm s that the book from which the design of the house was
taken belonge d not to Bentno rto the Governo r but to
Mrs Macqua rie, and it is likely that she suggest ed its use.
Consid ering her other archite ctural achieve ments during her
husban d's govern orship it is also likely that she suggest ed
a design which would be a suitabl e embelli shment to the town,
probabl y through her husband as interme diary;

for althoug h

Bent used her pattern book there is no evidenc e that he
admired her taste.

While acknow ledging his respec t for the

governo r, Bent appears to have had little affecti on for the
govern or's wife, mention ing her only once directl y in his
letter book - as lacking 'the art of making people feel happy
59
- and oblique ly when compar ing
and comfor table around her•
his sitting and dining rooms with those at Governm ent House
60
which, 'tho' larger are not' kept half so nice•.

Neithe r Macqua rie nor Bent acknow ledge the source of the
pattern book, or of the design.

The govern or, attemp ting to

shed some of his respon sibility for the embarr assing projec t,
later maintai ned that it was planned accordi ng to Bent's 'own
61
while the judge smugly hoped
ideas of Taste and Coveni ence' ,
that his mother would think that the plan showed 'a good deal
62
of conven ience with some taste'.

Two years after the projec t had begun the buildin g was
comple ted.

It was, as Bent had hoped it would be,

'not

unornam ental to the town' althoug h the rather odd duality of

59

Ellis Bent to his mother , Ellis Bent Letter Book, Bent Papers ,
NLA 195, Folder 2.
.

l

60

Ellis Bent to his mother, 4 March 1810, ibid., p.102.

61

Macqua rie to Bathur st, 24 Feburar y 1815, Desp. No.l, HRA, I,
8, p.390.

62

Ellis Bent to his mother , 27 July 1810, Bent Papers, op.cit .,
p.180 ff.
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I

its main facade, emphas ized by the central pilaste r, did
somewh at suggest an elegan t pair of semi-de tached terrace
houses.

This effect was counte racted howeve r by its setting ,

well back from Macqua rie Place, within a sizeabl e landsca ped
garden.

With the distinc t Regency cast of its form and

detaili ng it was the most archite cturall y fashion able house
in the colony, and it appears that it was fitted out and
furnish ed in a compar able way.
Bent hoped that the profits he had made from the spirits he
had brough t to the colony on his arrival would pay for the
63
but they did not even cover the
furnish ing of his house,
cost of the fitting s - presum ing he had paid for them
entirel y from his own purse.

His health broken, Bent lived

in his house for three years, althoug h it is doubtfu l if he
had the capacit y left to enjoy it.

In debt and comple tely

estrang ed from the Govern or, he died in Novemb er 1815, aged
64
ren under
i
h'is wi'd ow an d f'ive c h'ld
·
1 eaving
·
two,
thirtyeight years old.
Less than a month before his death, and intendi ng to depart
the colony, he adverti sed his househ old furnitu re, his
'very superio r fashion able Harpsi chord', his carriag e, horses
65 b
. ,
ut th e sa 1 e
. 1 aw b oo k s f or auction
an d h arness an d h is
does not appear to have taken place until the end of the
66 h
.
ff ort to raise
.
as
·
wen E 1.iza Bent, inane
year
f o 11 owing
much money as possibl e before returni ng to England , also

I
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Ellis Bent to his mother , 4 March 1810, ibid., p.91.

64

ADB, vol.l, p.90.

65

Sydney Gazette , 21 Octobe r 1815

66

Ibid., 30 Novemb er 1816. This sale lists a 'very superio r
toned fashion able Piano Forte, made by Broadw ood,
This appears to be
particu larly suited for a hot climat e'.
a correct ion t o the previou s adverti sement .
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sought government purchase of the house's fittings which,
rightly or wrongly, she believed were hers to dispose of,
even down to the morticed door locks.

Mrs Bent, possibly as

avaricious as her late husband, was financially desperate.

On 17 December 1816 she forwarded to the Government Secretary,
67
which she
John Campbell, the following 'List of Fixtures•
wished the government to purchase:

£.

List of Fixtures
Mr Burnie for 3 Grates and Fire Irons
in the house as per Bill
L. Butler for Outside Venetian Blinds
as per Bill
Do. for 6 Green Doors as per Bill
Storer for Kitchen Range, Oven Door,
Stew Holes, as per Bill, exclusive
of Backs for grate deducted being
destroyed
Bells and Hanging ornamental Brass Work
Dressers in Store Room and Pantry with
Cupboards and shelves removeable,
valued together at about
Corn Binn
Ladder from Coach House to Loft
Bell ropes and Handles to Dining Room
Dresser
Jack roasting in the Kitchen Apparatus
Total

d.

s.

47 - 5 - 0
60 - 0 - 0
28 -10 - 0

53 - 0 - 0
30 - 0 - 0

10
1
1
1
2
14
£249

- 0 - 0
- 6 - 0
- 2 - 0

-

1
-17
- 0

-

1

-

0
0
0
0

The grates and fire irons were from the drawing room, dining
68
.
The surprisingly large number
room an d two rooms upstairs.
of baize doors may have separated the house from both the

ll

67

Mrs Bent to Campbell, 17 December 1816, HRA, I, 9, p.302.

68

Mrs Bent to Campbell, 20 December 1816, HRA, I, 9, p.304

78

domestic offices and the courtroom, and were perhaps pairs.
In addition there were 'Brass door plates', probably for the
baize doors, and 'Shutter and Window ornaments', presumably of
brass and either ornamental sash fasteners or possibly curtain
ornaments, and 'Two Pair of Cedar half Blinds in the small
69
Bedroom and room below'.

The grates were presumably of cast iron imported from England
70
but the kitchen range
by the obscure merchant James Burnie,
may have been wrought rather than cast for Thomas Storer was a
71
Lawrence Butler who supplied the Venetian
blacksmith.
blinds and the baize doors was a cabinet maker and upholsterer
who in 1816 had also supplied the furniture for the new courtroom of Ellis Bent's brother, Jeffry, the judge of the Supreme
72
Court.

From Mrs Bent's list it appears that the house was fitted out
in a very handsome manner, but unfortunate ly no other
contemporar y list of fittings appears to have survived for
comparison.

Her husband aspired to build and furnish a house

'superior to any in the colony'.

His taste, it seems, was

equal to Mrs Macquarie's , his enthusiasm for building, at
least at first, equal to that of the Governor.

Together

they probably succeeded.

69

Ibid.
Half blinds were removable screens, either louvred, as these
possibly were, or of woven wire or pierced zinc within a
wooden frame, made to fit into the lower half of the window.

70

A James Burnie, merchant, was a member of the committee
appointed to organise the Bank of N.S.W. (see ML Mss. Catalogues;
no other references to Burnie were found in the ML catalogues) .

71

See
Storer combined the trades of innkeeper and blacksmith.
Index to Sydney Gazette, 1803-1826, vol.16, under Thomas Storer.
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THE COLONIAL SECRETARY'S HOUSE

What had seemed to Judge Advoca te Bent and Governo r Macqua rie
in 1810 as a clever and mutuall y advanta geous plan for
achievi ng a new officia l residen ce for the Judge Advoca te at
minima l cost to the governm ent had gone awry.

Perhaps the

only person who had reason to be satisfi ed with the house was
the one who almost certain ly instiga ted its design,
Mrs Macqua rie.

She was satisfi ed enough, it appears , to

choose the next design from Gyfford , Design No.2, for its
,llus. 29,30

neighbo ur on the Governm ent House side, the Governm ent (later
Colonia l) Secret ary's house in 1813.

Giving evidenc e before Commis sioner Bigge in January 1821
Francis Greenwa y was asked:

'Do you know who drew or gave

the Design [of Secreta ry Campb ell's house] ?'

The archite ct

'A man· of the name of Pan I believe , from a Book of
73
The
Cottage Archite cture lent him by Mrs Macqua rie. •
replied :

attribu tion of the ownersh ip of Gyffor d's Designs for Elegan t
Cottage s, and therefo re her role· in the remode lling of
Governm ent House, the design of the Judge Advoca te's house and
that of the Coloni al Secret ary's house depends on this
evidenc e, but the identit y of the 'man of the name of Pan' is
elusive .

It is unlikel y that Greenwa y could have mistake n the name of
Mrs Macqua rie's draught sman, for he had arrived in the colony

I

72

See Index to Sydney Gazette , 1803-18 26, vol.3, under Lawrenc e
Butler.

73

Greenw ay's Evidenc e, 23 January 1821, J.T. Bigge, Report Evidenc e, ML BT Box 1, p.383.

80

in February 1814,

74

only two months after Macquari e had

approved the plans for the house, and, even if he had not been
ordered by the Governor to furnish a report on it in January
75
· a town as sma 11 as Sy d ney h e wou ld sure 1 y h ave
in
1816,
known who designed , or more correctl y, who acted as
Mrs Macquar ie's amanuens is producin g the buildin~ plans for a
house as importan t and prominen t as the Governo r's secretar y's.
Was the cantanke rous Greenway having a private joke at the
draughtsm an's expense, even though he was giving evidence
before the Royal Commissi on of Inquiry into the Colony of New
South Wales?

Was there really a 'man of the name of Pan', or

is the transcrip tion of the evidence in error?

There seems

no point in Greenway 's obscurin g the man's identity and every
reason, consider ing Greenway 's personal ity, for him to
denigrat e a rival by naming him.

No 'man of the name of Pan'

occurs in the 1816 Census or in any of the indices of probate,
births, deaths or marriage s, musters or lists of pardons or
76
register s held by the Society of Australi an Genealog ists.

illus. 31

The plans for the house were official ly approved by the
77
and 'the Roof was near on
Governor on Christma s Eve, 1813
.
th e engineer
h
, Captain John Gill, arrived with the
i. t ,78 wen
new garrison regiment , the 46th Foot, on 7 February 1814.
Either Gill was mistaken , or the plans were post-dat ed by the
governor , for even with bricks previous ly burnt and timber
previous ly sawn and dried, it seems highly unlikely that the
site could have been prepared ! foundatio ns laid, walls built
and the roof framed within six weeks - particul arly as it

!
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Ellis, Francis Greenway , 1973, p.16.
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Ibid., p.30.
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then took another thirtee n months before it was 'nearly '
79
finishe d, accordi ng to Greenw ay, in March 1815.
During that time Captain Gill 'freque ntly examine d the work,
and found great fault with it, and obliged the Contra ctor to
80
1
alter, and improve , it as much, as [he] possibl y could •
The governo r was 'exceed ingly angry' for the standar d of
workma nship was as low as the costs were high, and he
'declar ed, that he never should be employe d again, by
81
The contrac tor, - or rather contrac tors, were
Govern ment'.
h ~overno r h ad already had
82
.
Te
Messrs Boulton and Mannin g.
experie nce of the stone mason, Thomas Boulton (or Bolton ), for
he appears to have been the contrac tor for the Judge Advoca te's
83
Macqua rie appears not to have been deterre d by this
house.
experie nce in contrac ting with him and his partne r, the
carpen ter John Mannin g, for the erectio n of the secreta ry's
house, and even after being twice bitten and vowing not to
employ him again, the Governo r was not shy of contrac ting with
him a third time, in 1816, for the abortiv e rebuild ing of
lf . 84
.
Governm ent House itse
As with the Judge Advoca te's house, the costs steadil y increas ed,
and finally rose to over three thousan d pounds, an extraor dinary
sum for a house which Gyfford had estimat ed could be built in
England for a maximum of eight hundred and fifty pounds, 'under
85
The Judge
the impress ion that materi als are on the spot'.
Advoca te's next door had seemed costly enough at £1,450 sterlin g
or £2,910 currenc y but the cost of this 'cottag e',

'somewh at
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Approv al on Plan, ML BT Box 36, Plans, no.2.
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Capt. Gill's evidenc e, 28 Decemb er 1821, J.T. Bigge, Report Evidenc e, ML BT Box 1, p.542.
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Greenw ay's evidenc e, 23 January 1821, ibid., p.383.
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Gill's evidenc e, ibid., p.542.
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Ibid.
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J.T. Campbell to F.H. Greenway, 2 January 1816, J.T. Bigge,
Report-Appendix, ML BT Box 14, p.1242.
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Ellis Bent to Macquarie, 5 July 1810, Abstract of Receipts
29 May 1812, Colonial Secretary In-letters, 1812, AONSW,
4/1727, p.242.
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Circular, Campbell to Greenway etc., 2 January 1816, J.T. Bigge,
Although Macquarie thought little of his
op.cit., p.1242.
contractors, he appears to have had little choice but to use them.
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Gyfford, Designs for Elegant Cottages, p.4.
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,86
.
was outrageous.
smaller and more simple than the foregoing
It was not forgotten during Bigge's Inquiry in 1821.
Greenway believed that it could have been built 'for one-third
the money according to the highest prices ever paid in this
87
Colony.'

Gyfford's 'Design the Second' was 'calculated for the
convenience of persons of moderate income, having on the ground
88
.
lobby'
and
place,
1
1
d
·
·
coa
our,
fl oor on 1 ya d ining room an par
As adapted for the Governor's secretary the domestic offices
were detached in the standard colonial way and included a gig
house and two stalls and a loft above in addition to the
89
The body of the house
kitchen and storeroom or pantry.
was increased in width by about four feet and in depth by about
seven feet making a block fifty feet by twenty-eight feet and
contained the secretary's offices - a private office, clerk's
office and 'Receiving Room' - as well as a private parlour
which presumably was used as a dining room.

Upstairs were two

bedrooms, separated by the stairs and a closet from a large
The drawing
drawing room, twenty-four feet by seventeen feet.
room, following Gyfford's suggestion that the three front
upstairs rooms should be 'coved in the roof ...

[to] have a

greater height - than the others', was specified to be
I

•

cumceiled' .

90

Elsewhere the ceiling height on the first floor was ten feet,
91
The generous scale
and thirteen feet on the ground floor.
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Ibid., p.3.
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Greenway to his sister, 20 March 1821, Greenway Family Papers,
ML A1451, p.344.
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Gyfford, op.cit., p.3.
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See plan, ML BT Box 36, Plans, no.2.
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A variation of the obsolete 'coom-ceiled' meaning 'covered with
an arched or vaulted ceiling of plaster: said of a room, in whole
or part directly under the roof, as a garret, attic, etc.' (O.E.D.)
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of the 'cottage' was belied by the compact appearance given
to it by canting the corners and by being only three bays wide.

illus. 32

Externally the design was greatly modified from Gyfford's
elevations.

The slightly curved, recessed corners were simply

bevelled or canted, the incised panels and the heavy horizontal
rusticated banding of the entrance front were replaced by plain
plaster lightly marked in imitation of ashlar and relieved only
by a string course at first floor level.

The distinctive porch

was retained, an apsidal recess with Tuscan columns, rather than
baseless fluted Doric as indicated by Gyfford, set in antis and
surrounded by a distinctive early nineteenth century frame of
panelled

'pilasters' and lintel with square paterae at the

corners also somewhat simplified from Gyfford's design.

The

unusual, elaborate glazing pattern of Gyfford's windows was
replaced by standard multi-paned double-hung sashes and as with
Judge Bent's house next door the light, decorative verandahs
92
along the sides were not built.

33,34

Side by side, aspiring to Italianate Regency elegance, in the
principal street of the town, the Judge Advocate's House and
the Colonel Secretary's House, although modified extensively
from the pattern book designs which inspired them, proclaimed
to the settlement the sophisticat ion and modernity of the
tastes of their builders, the Governor's wife and the colony's
senior civil officer.

91

'Elevation and Ground Plan of a House and Offices for the
Secretary to Gov ... [torn] ', ML BT Box 36, Plans, no.2.

92

The single-store yed wings, and, probably, the shutters also,
were later additions.
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Chapter 4
MID-MACQUARIE AND MACQUARIE PALLADIANISM

86

It is disappoi nting, and unfortun ate for the landscap e,
that, after designs numbers one and two from Mrs Macquar ie's
pattern book were copied for the official residenc es of the
Judge Advocate and the Colonial Secretar y, the third house
facing Macquari e Place, the residenc e of the Chief Justice, was
not copied from 'Design the Third', a verandah ed two-store yed
Gothick cottage.
Perhaps Mrs Macquari e may have been consider ing the style
already for less prosaic and more dramatic ally sited projects ,
or perhaps the costly exercise s of designs one and two had
made the Governor wary of using the pattern book again,
particul arly as the ·designs were becoming increasin gly elaborat e.
Instead of choosing a design and adapting it to the needs of the
intended occupant , as had been done for the houses of the Judge
Advocate and the Colonial Secretar y, Governor Macquari e requeste d
the Judge of the Supreme Court to specify his requirem ents in a
new house.

Unlike Bent, Barron Field was not to be left to

build his house 'accordin g to his own Ideas of Taste and
Convenie nce', however derivativ e they may have been, for Field's
requirem ents were to be interpre ted and the house designed by
Macquar ie's newly acquired Civil Architec t, Francis Greenway ,
and it was to be built by governme nt labour.
On 20 May 1817 in a letter to the Governor , Field set down his
requirem ents:

•
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Sir
In answer to the question which your Excellen cy
has had the goodness to put to me. viz. What
number and descript ion of Rooms I shall want in
the House which you propose to build for the
Judge of the Supreme Court ... I take the
liberty, upon the presumpt ion that the site of
the House will be next to that of the Judge
Advocate , to particul arize a Dining-ro om and a
Library looking towards the harbour, and a
Store-roo m and Butler's pantry on the same
floor with these large rooms, to occupy the
Upstairs , I would have my
back windows.
Drawing- room, and one Bed Chamber, in front,
and two more Bedchamb ers at the back, that
behind the front Bedchamb er of equal size and
communic ating therewit h, and that behind the
Drawing- room to give more space to the DrawingRoom a small one & not communic ating therewit h.
There must be an attic for servant' s bedrooms ;
and behind the House I should desire the
following offices: viz.: one Clerks Offic_e with
a public door to the back street, a kitchen as
near the house back-doo r as possible , a
scullery , a larder, a knife-cle aning house, a
coal & wood-hou se, cellars, a coach-ho use, & a
four stalled stable opening to the back street.
I should be content with a plain square house
without wings; but I very earnestly desire
that there may be a verandah with the windows
opening down to it like doors all along the
front of the house, and, that to both the
ground and first floors, in like manner as
there is to the House, at present occupied by
the Revd Mr. Cooper.
This, if it meet your Excellen cy's
approbat ion is the style of the House I should
like; and having a Drawing- room up stairs, I
should think the peach and lemon trees at

I

l
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present in the forecourt, would not materially
intercept the view, and I should therefore
wish to preserve them, as pleasing ornaments
and additional shade to the House.
etc.
Barron Field

1

The Rev. William Cowper's house had been built two years
previously, the result of another of Macquarie's ingenious
schemes to satisfy his taste for architecture and the colony's
need for more substantial buildings, possibly to a design of
the Governor's aide-de-camp, Lieutenant John Watts.

A drawing

showing it in plan and elevation is in a folio of drawings of

illus. 35

buildings erected during the early years of Macquarie's
governorship once belonging to Watts.
inscribed, possibly at a later date,

2

This drawing is

'Plan of Parsonage for

Revd William Cooper [sic] Sydney N.S.W. '.

The design is for a

simple house, smaller in scale and without a third storey, but
3
not substantially different to Simeon Lord's house built a
decade before, but more refined in proportion, and possibly
also in detail.

As in Lord's house the basement storey of Cowper's house was
raised above ground level at the back owing to the slope of
the site, but the Watts drawing shows neither a verandah to the
ground or first floors nor 'windows opening down to it like
doors', which suggests that this may not be the design of the
house erected or that it was altered during construction or
shortly after completion.

The latter is likely, and it is

1

Field to Macquarie, 20 May 1817, Colonial Secretary in Letters
1817, AONSW . 4/1737, p.304.

2

'Buildings erected under Macquarie'~origi nal plans, 1817+,
The drawing is dated, incorrectly, in another hand
ML D337.
1
1817 1 •

3

See Chapter 2.
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possib le that Greenw ay was respon sible for the design and
superv ision of these altera tions for in the 'Measu re and Value
of Work Done by Govern ment Men Accor ding to the Plan and
· Direc tions of F.H. Greenw ay, Acting Civil Archi tect, Assis tant
4
Engin eer' which the archi tect prepa red, probab ly in 1821,
substa ntial 'Alter ations and additi ons to the parson age house
at Sydne y', valued , perhap s optim istica lly, at £1,200 , are
record ed.

Unfor tunate ly no date is given for their execu tion.

Cowpe r's parson age, as shown on the drawin g, was a plain twostorey box of double pile form, five bays wide with a steepl y
pitche d hipped roof witho ut eaves, its only ornam entatio n
being a semi- circul ar front door-c ase, possib ly with pilast ers
or attach ed column s on either side, a low plinth or waterFrom the plan
table and a string course at first floor level.
it appea rs to have had a new~l l stairc ase rather than a
5
geome trical one, but no record of its interi or or exteri or
detail ing appear s to surviv e.

Its simple and inexpe nsive

design , as simple as was conson ant with the Senio r Assis tant
Chapl ain's dignit y, possib ly result ed from the const raints
on the costs of its constr uction , for the chapl ain's house was
an unexp ected by-pro duct of the Rum Hospi tal contra ct.
In Septem ber 1814, J.T. Campb ell, the Govern ment Secre tary,
wrote to the contra ctors for the constr uction of the 'Gener al
Hospi tal, Garnha m Blaxc ell, Alexa nder Riley and D'Arcy
Wentw orth:

11

4

Greenw ay Family Papers 1817-1 903, ML A1451 , p.390 .

5

i.e. of cantil evere d stone constr uction , each step being
built into the wall at one end and restin g on the step below .

I
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I
I

I

It being the wish of his Excellency the
Governor to get a Suitable Dwelling house
& Offices erected for the accommodation
of the resident Chaplain at Sydney with as
I have it in
little delay as possible.
Command to remind you of the engagements
you entered into in your letters of the
30th of June & 9th of Oct.£ 1812 in regard
to your erecting any Stone building for
the Government equivalent in value to the
reduction which at your suggestion His
Excellency was pleased to allow you to
make in the height of the Walls of the
Genl. Hospital and Medical Officers
Quarters, and in the number of Pillars of
the former, as also in the size of the
Pediment and Flight of Steps leading to
In order to ascertain the
that Building.
full value of all these reductions He will
cause them to be measured and the quantity
of Stone work due to Government to be
ascertained and He desires you to Commence
the building of the House & Offices
The site of this
already alluded to.
building will be in Macquarie Place next
to that Situation already assigned for the
intended Court House and you will be
furnished with the Elevation & Ground Plan
so soon as you shall report yourselves
ready to Commence the Work.
6

These drawings presumably relate to the Watts plan.

As nothing more is known about the appearance or detailing
of Cowper's house it is worthwhile at this point to digress
from Macquarie's official residences and consider Rouse Hill
House which appears to be the only house of the form and

6

Campbell to Blaxcell, Riley and Wentworth, September 1814,
Colonial Secretary: Letters sent within the Colony: 1814-1816,
AONSW 4/3493 (AO reel 1028).
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scale of the Sydney rectory to have survived from the middle

illus. 36

years of Macquar ie's governor ship, and to compare it with
Cowper's , before progress ing to the more sophistic ated houses
which followed .

Both Rouse Hill House and Cowper's parsonag e are double-p iled

37,38

in plan, but although such plans had been used in the colony
for at least a decade

7

they were still uncommon and neither

house uses this basic form with confiden ce.

The front ranges

of both houses are almost identica l in size, Cowper's house
having rooms seventee n feet square flanking an entrance hall
nine feet wide, Rouse Hill having a hall of the same width
flanked by rooms of seventee n feet by fifteen feet, but their
back ranges are markedly differen t.

Cowper's house, if one

knew it from plan only, could be mistaken for a single-p ile plus
skilling form, and the back range at Rouse Hill is possibly an
extensio n to the original design.

In Cowper's house the

back rooms are small, long and narrow like skilling rooms
behind a single range;

8

at Rouse Hill they are unexpect edly

larger than the front rooms but, equally, they appear to be
appendag es to the front range.

The assertion that Rouse Hill was original ly designed as a
single-ra nge with or without a skilling and enlarged into a
double-p ile form either during construc tion or slightly later
needs explainin g.

The disparity between the front and the back ranges is evident

7

See Chapter 2.

8

They were approxim ately eleven feet wide however rather than the
usual eight feet verandah /skilling width.

'

I
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on plan.

9

The principal ground floor rooms, the dining and

drawing rooms, are in the back range, and, as well as being
larger than the front rooms, are of a different proportion.
The back hall, containing the generous staircase, is grander
the front hall, smaller and

than the front and stone paved;

The internal

narrower in proportion, has a boarded floor.

and (false) external doors into the dining and drawing rooms
and the windows of the bedrooms above are awkwardly positioned
hard into the corners of the rooms against the back wall of
the range without the customary nib of stone or brickwork
against which to fit them - an odd detail which may have been
a clever expedient if the rear walls, as postulated, were
keyed into an existing, completed or partially completed,
front range, for it would have required only half the keying
and it would have eliminated

otherwise necessary (see fig.1)

It was also

entirely the difficult keying in of nibs.

necessary to position these openings thus to maintain a
regular window rhythm on the side elevations.
I
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That the back range may have been a later development is also
suggesteq by the constructio n of the wall dividing the front
and back rooms.

9

The thinner wall of the first floor appears

Measured drawings by Clive Lucas, D. Meares and J. Morgan,
In the possession of Clive Lucas.
1964.
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to be built flush with the back (i.e. drawing and dining room)
side of the ground floor wall as if for an exterior wall, rather
than being centred on it, and the backs of the fireplace s in
the front range protrude awkwardl y into the rooms in the back
range on both floors.

The fireplace s in the back range flank

the stair hall, rather than being back-to-b ack with those in
the front range, and this duplicat ion of fireplace s and flues
also suggest a change in plan.

In its detail the house is consiste nt external ly and shows no
sign of two builds but internal ly the architrav es of the front
range upstairs as well as down are more elaborat e than those
in the back, having blocks at the corners and capped by a
narrow shelf.

Family tradition maintain s that Rouse Hill House was begun in
10
Building work was being carried
1813 and finished in 1818.
out in August 1815 when shingle nails were ordered for the
11
but it was not until 1816 that Richard
'House at Rouse Hill' ,
12
The building
Rouse's grant at Rouse Hill was approved .
works prior to 1816 may not refer to the present house, or
alternati vely the long construc tion period may be explaine d by
Rouse doubling the size of his house during construc tion,
possibly after the recognit ion of his grant - and after his
enlargin g, for the Macquari es, the single range of Governor
Hunter's Governme nt House at Parramat ta into a double-p iled
house with wings, for Richard Rouse was Superint endent of

10

Letter from Gerald Terry to the Acting Director , National Trust
' ... my late mother
of Australi a (N.S.W.) , 13 August 1973:
[Nina Terry, nee Rouse] always stated that the building of Rouse
Hill House began in 1813 and was finished in 1818 ... The basis
of her statemen t was first hand informat ion given to her by her
Great Aunt, Mrs Wingate, who was a small child when the house
was finished , and from her Father who had first-han d informat ion
from his father Edwin Rouse, born in 1806 who was old enough to
National Trust
remember the commence ment of the building
of Australi a (N.S.W.) , Rouse Hill File.

11

Account book in possessio n of Gerald Terry, Rouse Hill House.
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Public Works at Parrarn atta.
The house at Rouse Hill was certain ly nearing comple tion in
August 1817 when a plaste rer, William Farrel, submitt ed his

1 13
'Measur ement of Plaster in [sic] of the House at Rouse Hill ,
In 1818 Rouse's
listing all the rooms of the presen t house.
14
list paymen ts for four thousan d shingle nails, paymen ts
accoun ts
for glazing , paymen ts to stonem asons, and a paymen t of £11 for two

hundred and twenty feet of stone flaggin g and anothe r of 6 for
The flaggin g was almost certain ly
sixteen stone window sills.
the stair hall flaggin g (which measur es two hundred and eightee n
square feet) and the window sills may also have been for the
second range althoug h this has fifteen , nor sixteen , windows
These accoun ts suppor t the
(the front range has sevente en).
theory that after 1816 Rouse enlarge d his existin g, incomp lete unplast ered and presum ably not yet roofed - single- pile house
into the double house which is so remarka bly preserv ed today.
II
II

Sir John Betjema n, on visitin g Rouse Hill, romant ically describ ed
'
•
1 I , 15 an impress
•
• th e Junge
formed by the
h 1 tenh am in
ion
•
as I Ce
it
almost total absence of twentie th century improve ments or
alterat ions to the house and its furnish ings as well by its

illus. 39

form - square, wide-ea ved, veranda hed and shutter ed - an outpos t
of ninetee nth century middle -class comfor t in the antipod ean bush.
No such illusio n, howeve r, is conjure d up by looking at the
This appear s, instead , to
elevati on of the Sydney parsona ge.
have been copied directl y from a standar d eightee nth century
builde rs' handboo k, and the impress ion of Rouse Hill House as a

11

12

ADB, vol.2, p.401.

13

Papers in possess ion of Gerald Terry, Rouse Hill House.

14

Accoun t book in possess ion of Gerald Terry.

15

In conver sation with Clive Lucas.

/
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nineteenth century villa is deceptive.

The house, although

colour-washed, is face stone with quoins and articulated
lintels rather than stucco with pilaster strips and
16
The verandah was added in c.1858.
architraves.

Rouse Hill, like Cowper's parsonage, was originally designed in
a simple eighteenth century tradition, with a semicircular
fan-light above the front door and set on a boldly expressed
water-table which is rare in New South Wales in being moulded.
But one important detail distinguishes Rouse Hill from Cowper's
house and asserts its modernity:

Rouse Hill was designed, as

Greenway's buildings were designed and as Government House,
Parramatta was re-formed, with wide, horizontally soffited
eaves.

Regency Bristol, therefore, rather than Cheltenham,

may have been the ultimate source of its most fashionable
external architectural detail, or even Mrs Macquarie's pattern
book, but the popularizing of this feature will be discussed
later.

Cowper's house has a traditional eaves-less hipped

roof - firmly in an eighteenth century, and vernacular, idiom.

17

Although Judge Field's description of Cowper's parsonage raises
doubts as to its being built to as plain a design as the Watts
elevation shows, the judge's specification of his required
accommodation closely corresponds to Watts's plans.

The narrow back rooms on the ground floor become Field's
butler's pantry and storeroom, in front of them his dining room
and library respectively, while above, by moving one of the

16

Information from Clive Lucas.

17

The roof is drawn on the plan as a single hip in the manner of
In practice
eighteenth century, and earlier, publications.
however to save on timber lengths and to reduce the roof height
series of hipped roofs were frequently used forming U or E
See also Morton Herman:
slopes or enclosing a central valley.
Early Australian Architects and their Work, 2nd ed., Sydney,
1970, p.121.
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transverse partition walls forward two bedrooms of equal size
are formed (figs.2, 3).

=-
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Field showed himself to be both sensible and sensitive in his
requirements for his house and his regard for its environment
and the climate and was certainly much less demanding and
ambitious than the late Judge Advocate Bent's.

Macquarie

informed Lord Goulburn that he was •very much prejudiced in his
18
favour'
and informed Field that all his 'Suggestions in
regard to the Description of a Dwelling House

&

Offices, which

you require for your residence and accommodation, as Judge of
the Supreme Court, being so reasonable and necessary, I shall
have very great pleasure on the part of the Governor in
carrying your wishes into effect at as early a period as
19
practicable' .

illus. 40

Basically, the judge appears to have got what he asked for:
'a plain square house without wings'.

Although it was a

far less ambitious design than its pattern book neighbours it
was not as artless as the original design for the Reverend Mr
Cowper's had been.

Greenway embellished it with a wide-eaved

gabled roof, turning each end into a simple pediment by

18

Macquarie to Goulburn, 8 April 1817, HRA, I, 9, p.381.

19

Macquarie to Field, 3 May 1817, Colonial Secretary: Letters &
Petitions Received 1817, AONSW 4/1737, p.3O7 (AO reel 2162).
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continuing the eaves across the gables to form a false
entablature, a device which he was to use repeatedly in the
following years on houses and public buildings.

Each pedimen t

was surmounted by a broad pedestal-like moulded chimney.
Field's may have been a square,plain house, but it was handsome.
Unfortunately the two-storeyed verandah which Field had
'earnestly desired' and which would have been a major decorative,
but useful, embellishment to the house, into which the rooms
were to open and from which one could look over the peach and
lemon trees in the garden, and over Macquarie Place to the cove,
proved too expensive to construct.

Field wrote to the

Governor, sincerely or shrewdly, in his most 'mild, modest, and
20
I
conci' l 'iatory manner:

I shall be perfectly satisfied with whatever House
your Excellency pleases to build for the Judge and
think there can be but one opinion upon the
reasonableness of your forebearing so great an
expense, as the additional verandah is reported to
I have also to beg that you
[indecipherable].
will not suppose that I consider your polite
answer to my proposals for the House, which I
should not have presumed to make but at your desire,
as an 'agreement' on the part of Your Excellency to
those proposals, an agreement which you do not think
yourself justified in reasonably departing from, but
merely as a kind and hasty acquiescence in what you
then thought a reasonable scheme, but which when it
comes to be reduced to practice may be found either
too expensive (as it was in this instance) or not
We each
good enough, as it may be in others.
thought the project good in theory, but a reduction
to practice (it must have been understood) would
This is one; and I beg
discover objections to it.

20

Macquarie to Goulburn, 8 April 1817, HRA, I, 9, p.3 8 1.
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Your Excellency not to think any apology is due
to me for yielding to it ...
21

Field appears to have been one of the few officials in
Macquarie's establishment to have understood, and been
sympathetic to,the Gbvernor's uneasy efforts to build we l l
but, at the same time, to satisfy the Home Government's
obsession with cheapness.

i llus. 33

Carmichael's engraving of Macquarie Place in 1829 shows a
modest, canopied single-storeyed verandah.

It is

uncertain if this verandah was original (for Field's reference
to an 'additional verandah' may refer only to an upper storey
verandah), or if it was added during· Field's occupancy or l a ter,
for the building is little documented and no reliable detailed
illustrations of it have been located.

Thomas Messling,of the carpenters' gang, who had been
transported to the colony in 1815 and worked on the house,
commented on the roughness of the 'Inside work' at the Bigge
22
but only Lady Forbes, the widow of Field's successor,
Enquiry
Francis Forbes, who lived in the house from 1824 until its
cessation as an official residence in 1832, describes the
interior:

The hall, on entering the house, led, right and
left, to the drawing room and dining room, with
A winding stone staircase
another room beyond.
was the means of approach to the upstairs rooms,

21

Field to Macquarie, 11 June 1817, Colonial Secretary: Letters
and Petitions Received 1817, AONSW 4/1737, p.308.

22

J.T. Bigge Report: Evidence, ML Bonwick Transcripts, Box 1,
p.521 ff. Evidence of T. Messling, 27 May 1821.
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The
four in number, and one over the hall.
rooms were large and airy, and the great thickness of the outer walls made them cool and
comfortable even in the hottest weather.
23

Lady Forbes's description confirms the number of rooms
specified by Field but raises doubts about the planning of an
upstairs drawing room, although as the rooms above and below
were apparently of equal sizes their usages could have been
changed to suit the next occupants.

However, as Lady Forbes

also described, erroneously, the first Government House as
being built of weatherboards, her accuracy cannot be relied
upon.

The geometric stair, although not new to the colony,

24

appears to have been another refinement on the design of
Cowper's parsonage attributable to Greenway.

Greenway estimated that the Chief Justice's house, if built by
25
Being built by
contract, would have cost £4,700.
'Government Men', however, its true cost was not accountable
and could not embarrass the Governor as the costs of the Judge
Advocate's and Colonial Secretary's houses had done.

The

Judge Advocate's house had cost nearly £3,000 currency and the
26
Considering that Greenway
Colonial Secretary's over £3,000.
snidely suggested that the latter could have been built for one
27
his estimate for his own design for Field's
third this amount
house seems grossly inflated.

The architectts reasons for

this, although not honourable, are understandable.

He

believed that he had not received due financial reward for his

23

Amelia Sophia Forbes, 'Sydney Society in Crown Colony Days
[Sydney, 1914], p.18.

24

An advertisement occurs in the Sydney Gazette 30 November 1806
for the sale of an unfinished stone dwelling belonging to the
stonemason Isaac Peyton, with 'the stair case stone,
geometrically constructed'.

25

J.T. Bigge, Report - Appendix, ML Bonwick Transcripts, Box 20,
p.3326: Contracts by Greenway 6 December 1819.
In this paper
Greenway, 'Measure and Value of Work Done ... '.
Greenway Papers,
Greenway estimates the cost at £4,800.
ML A1451, p.390.
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archite ctural work under Macqua rie and in March 1821 sent an
accoun t of the 'Measur e and Value of Work Done by Governm ent
Men Accord ing to the Plan and Directi ons of F.H. Greenwa y ... •

28

to his sister in England 'to shew my friends I have not been
idle in New South Wales and to urge them to do justice at least
to my young family, as you know my indiffe rence on my own
accoun t to worldly motives and feeling s ... '.

In this contex t

it suited Greenwa y to inflate his estimat es and claim
£11,232 -15-0 in fees.

Howeve r as the archite ct estimat ed that

the Coloni al Secret ary's house could have been built for £1,000 ,
and the cost of St John's parsona ge Parram atta was to be £2,500 ,
a cost of approxi mately £2,000 would appear to be a more
accurat e figure for Field's house.

The Parram atta parsona ge, . built

for the Senior Chapla in, Samuel

Marsden , was no larger, althoug h it may have been more elabora te
in its detaili ng than the house for the Chief Justice .

It was

certain ly to Greenw ay's credit that through his 'new system' of
contrac ting he reduced by half the contrac t price which Marsden
had already agreed upon with James Smith, Marsde n's builder at
the Female Orphan School at Parram atta which was then erectin g.

29

Greenw ay's 'new system' was intende d

to do away with that obnoxio us system [of
contrac ts being let only to a monopo ly of
contrac tors with substa ntial financi al backing ]
and that I would bring forward contrac tors and
form such contrac ts as would have of suffici ent
securit y to governm ent, as no money would be paid

26

See Chapte r 3.

27

Greenw ay, Letter to his sister, 20 March 1821, Greenwa y Papers,
ML A1451, p.342.

28

Greenwa y Papers, ML A1451, p.342.

29

M.H. Ellis, Francis Greenwa y: his life and times, new ed.,
Sydney, 1973, p.50.
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without my report that work equal to the value
of the instalment had been done and of good
quality ...
30

The contract for the parsonage house was 'made out to
[Greenway's] specification and system' and 'it operated
31
and was carried into effect for the sum of £2,500',
an extraordinarily low sum compared to the costs of the other
houses previously erected under Governor Macquarie's orders and
Mrs Macquarie's patronage.

The foundation stone was laid on 5 May 1816 by Marsden's
32
and work was in progress a year later when Macquarie
daughter
reported to Lord Bathurst that 'a very Elegant large Glebe
House and offices are now Erecting at Parrarnatta for the
33
Accommodation of the Principal Chaplain•.

illus. 41

With their double-pile forms, five-bayed and two-storeyed
with end gable-pediments surmounted by broad chimneys the
rectory and Judge Field's house are clearly from the same
mould, but whereas the Judge's house appears to have been a
simple, although substantial town house, Marsden's built a year
before, was a far more ambitious project.

The Governor's description of it as a Glebe House rather than
a parsonage is apt.

It stood to the south-west 'overlooking

the town from an eminence, and laid out with considerable
34
like the
taste in shrubbery and pleasure ground',
substantial house of a squire rather than a chaplain.

30

Australian, 10 March 1825, p.1, Letter, Greenway to Editor.

31

Ibid.

32

Andrew Houison, 'Odd Bits in the History of Parrarnatta', JRAHS,
vol.1, pt.7, 1903, p.124.

33

Macquarie to Bathurst, 4 April 1817, Despatch No.18, in
L. Macquarie. Letterbook. ML A3250.
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Macquarie built the rectory and probably regarded it as an
embellishme nt to the landscape and a fitting house for the
head of the church in the colony (despite the character of
the man holding that office at the time), but significant ly
and somewhat ironically it seems to have stood as grandly as the
governor's country seat on the opposite rise, testimony to the
inflated pride of two socially-mo bile parvenus, the
administrat or and, especially, the churchman.

Both houses

belong to a group of designs which· may be labelled,
collectivel y,

'Macquarie Palladian'.

Diluted almost beyond recognition , a Palladian theme was used
in the house which Captain Kent had built in George Street in
35
1797
but it was not until the latter half of Macquarie's term
as governor that a series of projects was undertaken which was
clearly influenced by the ubiquitous Palladian style of
eighteenth century English - and Scottish - country houses.

illus. 42

The first of these projects, the Female Orphan School at
Parramatta, although built for institution al rather than =:
domestic use, is central to the theme and had a particular
Scottish model.

The foundation stone of the Orphan School was laid by the
• Septemb er 181 3 36 an d according
•
garrison lll
to Samue 1 Marsden I s
evidence given before Commission er Bigge

34

Mrs Felton Mathew: Journal, N.L. MS15, 24 June 1833.
Quotations from Mrs Mathew's journal have also been taken from
Olive Havard, 'Mrs Felton Mathew's Journal'.
JRAHS, vol.29,
pts 2-4, 1943.

35

See Chapter 2.

36

Macquarie's Memoranda, 1808-21, ML A772, p.13, 24 September 1813.
The contractor was again James Smith.
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the plan was drawn before I saw it and when it
was shown to me at Government House, Mrs
Macquarie observed that it was drawn upon the
plan of a Gentleman's House in Scotland ...
Mrs Macquarie had seen such an House and knew
its advantages ... the plan [originated] as
far as I have ever heard with the Governor and
Mrs Macquarie ...
37
As James Kerr has established

38

the model was a house which

Mrs Macquarie knew well, her uncle's Airds House at Appin,
and this she 'translated from its original harled rubble to
a slightly larger colonial version on a knoll above the
Parramatta River'.

Dr Kerr repeats the description of Airds

House given in the Inventory of the Ancient Monuments of
Argyle (Volume 2: Lorne) compiled by the Royal Commission
on Ancient

&

Historic Monuments of Scotland in 1975:

This well preserved early Georgian House
occupies an attractive situation at the head
of Airds Bay, looking towards the Island of
Lismore and the Mountains of Morven & Mull.
It comprises a 3 storied main block of which
the principal, or S.W. facade is linked by
quadrant corridors to flanking pavilions
2 stories in height.
The Orphan building
has a number of variations when compared with
its source.
These can be accounted for by
material and site problems, and a lack of
professional knowledge.
Two examples will
suffice.
The first is the awkward junction
of the quadrant passages and the side
pavilions.
The latter have been moved back
until they are level with the facade of the
central block, leaving the passage to join
the blank side wall of the pavilion in a
manner neither useful nor beautiful. 39
The

37

J.T. Bigge, Report - Appendix, Marsden to Bigge, ML Bonwick
Transcripts, Box 20, p.3481.

38

James Semple Kerr, 'Design for Convicts in the Australian
Colonies during the Transportation Era', Ph.D. Thesis,
University of York, 1977, p.46 ff.

39

These quadrant passages were replaced by straight passages when
the pavilions were extended sometime before 1825.
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most likely reason was Marsden's need
to
I
complete the footing with reasonable economy
by avoiding as much of the fall in the
ground to the south as possible ... The
second difference or rather anomaly, is the
hipped roof-line of the side pavilions
instead of the gables as at Airds.
40

The Orphan School was still building in 1815 (not being
41
completed until two years later)
when the Macquaries decided
to rebuild Government House, Parramatta, for their country seat.

Lieutenant-Colonel Godfrey Mundy, deputy-adjutant-general of
42
the army in the colony from 1846 to 1851
and an unusually
sensible and discerning chronicler,described Parramatta and
its Government House in a contradictory, but appropriate way:

Paramatta [sic] is the Richmond, the Versailles,
the Barrackpore of Sydney.
The 'plaisance' of
the Governor is situated on a gentle eminence
above the fresh-water stream, a few hundred
yards westward of the town, looking over the
trees of its lawn directly down the main
street ... The dwelling-house looks like that
of an English country squire or gentleman
farmer of some 1,500 1. a year.
43

illus. 43

Although Mundy was not being deliberately cynical, the notion
that the vice-regal focus of the town, the country resort
of the colony's first family was a decent manor house gives a
perspective to the aspirations and the achievement of the
44
colony's taste-makers.

40

Dr Kerr suggests that hipped roofs were used to avoid the
necessity of using thirty foot roof trusses.

41

Macquarie to Bathurst, 12 December 1817, HRA, I, 9, pp.719-20.

42

ADE, vol.2, p.268.

43

Godfrey Charles Mundy, Our Antipodes: or, Residence and Rambles
in the Australian Colonies, London, 1852, p.136.

44

Macquarie received an annual income of £2,000.
from Dr John Ritchie.

Information
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That the Macquari es had started their architec tural careers in
the colony, modishly , with the Judge Advocate 's and Colonial
Secretar y's houses seems more a matter of chance, directed by
the architec tural pattern books which Mrs Macquari e had
brought with her than to any real conversa nce with current
fashiona ble taste.

As informed as Macquari e may have

wished to appear, his, and his wife's,id eal of a country
mansion seems to have reached no further than Airds House,
the 'overblow n farmhous e type with Palladia n trimming s' as
45
this type of house which
Sir John Summerso n has describe d
was being replaced in the late eighteen th and early nineteen th
centurie s by 'villa' types, more compact and more sophistic ated.

The choice of Airds House as the model for the Orphan School may
have preclude d its adoption for the rebuildin g at Parramat ta .

.

Instead, the old house was reformed , probably not after any
specific model but in a generica lly Palladia n way, aping on a
moderate scale the corps de logis with centre portico and
isolated wings connecte d to the main body by low gallerie s which
had become de rigueur for grand country houses in England eighty
years before.

The form typified solid, landed wealth and status.

The

Palladia n mansion was not, even by the leaders of associat ionist
46 and
b.
.
.
.
aesth etics, regarded as a romantic or picturesq ue o Ject
it did not represen t generall y, as Tudor styles were to
47 (
. th e co 1 ony 1 ater ) ,
.
.
and in
i s tllne
Eng 1 and f rom th'
represen t in
the ambition s of informed , would-be landed gentry at home, who,

45

Sir John Summerso n, The Life and Work of John Nash Architec t,
London, 1980, p.18.

46

The principa l illustrat ions to Richard Payne Knight's didactic
poem The Landscap e (1794) depict an Elizabeth an mansion in an
overgrow n setting as the picturesq ue ideal and a Palladia n
mansion in a Brownian landscap e as its antithes is.

47

Sir Walter Scott, for example, commence d Abbotsfo rd in 1816.
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building fashionable, free-standing classical or picturesque
villas, to all appearances unencumbered by inconvenient wings,
probably would have regarded the reproduction of such forms as
. . 1 in
. d ee.
d 48
provincia

The building history of Government House,Parrarnatta has been
49
well documented
and need only be summarized here.
Macquarie
found the small house in a state of decay.

The front

was in danger of falling and without immediate
repairs and attention couldn't have stood.
The Kitchen fell to the ground.
The stairs
in the House was [sic] so bad as to be
extremely Dangerous - many persons having got
severe fall~ on it.
The Stable, or rather
Shed for Horses, was so much in ruins that a
horse could not be put into it.
50

The Governor therefore 'ordered an addition to support the old
Building and approved the [resultant] moderate accommodation 1

51
•

Richard Rouse, the superintendent of public works at Parrarnatta,
supporting Macquarie's claims about the structural instability
of the building, testified at Bigge's Inquiry that 'the
foundation of the Centre Part of the House was so much decayed
that a great Part of the Foundation was taken out & fresh
.
. k s an d woo d wor k were put in.
. ' 52
b ric
Repairs
to th e o ld
building were undertaken in 1814 when Rouse recorded that
flooring was relaid and that three bricklayers were 'Bilding
153
and Addishon
but this was apparently swept away a year
54
later when the major rebuilding began.

48

q.v. the villas designed by John Nash for Welsh country squires,
Also
Summerson, The Life and Work of John Nash, Chapter 2.
Terence Davis, John Nash, the Prince Regent's Architect,
Newton Abbot, Gt.· Brit., 1973, Chapter 1.

49

Helen Proudfoot, Old Government House, the Building and its
Landscape, Sydney, 1971.

50

Macquarie to Bigge, 18 January 1821, J.T. Bigge, Report - Appendix,
ML Bonwick Transcripts, Box 26, p.5737 ff.
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51

Ibid.

52

J.T. Bigge, Report - Evidence, ML Bonwick Transcripts Box 1,
p.318 ff., Evidence of Richard Rouse, 19 September 1820.

53

Return, October to December 1814 [Richard Rouse], 'Returns of
Government Labour 1811-17, kept by Superintendent of Carpenters,
Parrarnatta', ML A2086.

54

Rouse's 'Returns' of 1815 indicate the commencement of work at
Government House.
No foundation stone appears to have been
laid.
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The design for the rebuilding of Government House is usually
attributed to Lieutenant Watts through the survival among his
55
.
There is
ou tb ui'ld'ings.
o f t h e h ouse an d its
papers o f a pan
1
no evidence however to elucidate the roles played by Watts and
the Governor or to establish how far the aide may have acted as
an amanuensis for the Governor or Mrs Macquarie.

Considering

that the design for the gate lodge at Parramatta was adapted
from Designs for Small Picturesque Cottages by Edward Gyfford,
whose other pattern book, Designs for Elegant Cottages, Mrs
Macquarie had already used, it appears that not only did
Mrs Macquarie own both volumes but that she may also have
directed the style of the rebuilding of the old house and its
attendant structures.

The solution to the problem of keeping and stabilizing the old
house, rebuilding its offices and, at the same time, economically
providing a more imposing and commodious house, was simple and
clever, and well adapted, as numerous eighteenth century builders
had discovered, to the Palladian form.

illus . 44

A second range of rooms

was built behinq Hunter's block, ostensibly to buttress the single
range of the old house, but doubling its size at the same time.
It was separated from it by a cross hall thus creating a
56
This corridor led into
double-pile form.
traditional, true
57
less pretentious but more sensible than
straight 'Lobbys',
the curved arcades of the Orphan School, separating the north
and south wtngs, the Governor's private rooms and the kitchen
58 f
.
. bl oc k .
· 1 y,
·
But f or a 11 its
rom t h e main
respective
o ff ices,
Palladian planning and massing, certainly used fully here for a

55

'Buildings Erected under Macquarie', ML D337.

56

i.e. with a transverse corridor separating the two ranges of
rooms.

57

So called in a ground plan of the house in the Public Record
Office, London (PRO CO201/133, pp.191-2).

58

The other offices were in detached buildings.
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domestic building for the first time in the colony, it is
farmhouse-Palladian, blocky and undecorated with only a modicum
of refinements:

a simple water-table, a string course around

the centre block at first floor level and wide eaves.

The

water-table and string course were probably legacies of
Hunter's building but, significantly, when the roof was repaired
59
or replaced, eaves were added.

Overhanging eaves with horizontal soffits are not an English
vernacular detail and it is unlikely that their adoption was
originally, or solely, a response to the Sydney climate.

Of

the houses discussed so far none of the pre-Macquarie examples
nor the Reverend William Cowper's appears to have been
constructed with soffitted eaves, practical as they are for
shading and casting roof water clear of the walls.
Stylistically the use of soffitted eaves was given currency by
the vogue for Italianate villas and consequently in England
and in Australia, such eaves were used unwittingly of their
inspiration.

This Italian vernacular detail, a response to the

mediterranean climate, was adopted in England as a stylistic
motif and transported to New South Wales where, largely
unrealised it seems, its original practicality suited the
somewhat similar climate of the colony.

That the typical colonial house was wide-eaved is a common
misconception.

Houses generally were eaves-less, with or

without verandahs, and wide eaves largely remained a stylistic
detail for polite architecture.

59

The construction of eaves

The entire roof was replaced during the rebuilding of 1909 .
See photograph taken in 1909 in possession of the National
Trust, Old Government House, Parramatta.
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was more complicated and necessitate d the cantileveri ng of the
ceiling

joists

to support the roof rafters, or, as at

Government House, Parramatta, altering the roof, pitched from
the wall plate, into a 'bell-cast' pitch by using jack-joists

60

(Figs. 4, 5).

It is likely that the vaguely Italianate designs from Gyfford
for Macquarie Place were the first introductio ns into the
colony of soffitted eaves, subsequentl y used on Government
House, Parramatta, Rouse Hill House and all of Greenway's
domestic and institution al buildings other than those in the
Gothick style.

The most obvious refinement at Parramatta however, the centrepiece of the house, valiantly attempting to modify its farmhouse-

illus. 45

Palladian appearance, was the portico.

For this embellishme nt

it appears that Watts's talent was supplemente d or replaced by
Greenway's, for in his 'Measure and Value of Work Done by
Government Men ...

1

_

the architect estimated that the cost of

the 'Plan and survey of portico of Government House, Parramatta'
was £220.

His authorship is also suggested by Macquarie's

instructing him on the 25 August 1816 to 'give his final
directions, when at Parramatta tomorrow, in regard to putting up

60

'Bell-cast' eaves were also constructed on new roofs, for
example at Glenlee, Menangle, in 1823.
On neither Greenway's St Matthew's Rectory, Windsor, nor his
house on the corner of Macquarie and Hunter Street, Sydney,
later owned by J.T. Campbell, did the wide eaves extend along
the unimportan t back elevation.

111

and Completing the Portico of the Government House there as
soon as possi"bl e . . .I . 61

The portico appears to have been prefabricated in Sydney, f o r in
July Rouse had ordered '6 stone Steps

&

2 Plinths' and on

2 August '4 Pilasters [and] 4 Columns' and later in the mon th
62
It was
'2 pieces Lead ... [and] 2 set of Entablature'.
not completed however until after March of the following yea r
when Rouse made the request 'Please to send for the Portico at
Government House a piece of Led [sic] 7 feet 6 inches long
63
3 feet 9 inches wide to complete'.

The Parramatta portico was the most elaborate piece of
architectural decoration yet applied to a house in the colony.
Columns had been attempted previously on public works with
unsatisfactory results - notably on the General Hospital which
Greenway had criticized, with some satisfaction, a few months
before as '[reflecting] as little credit upon the judgement of
the colony' as they did 'upon the profound knowledge of the
architect' .

'There is no classical proportion in the column,

not being regularly diminished.

Its shaft is set wrong upon

its base, the cap is set wrong upon the column, and is of no
description ancient or modern.

The soffit or architrave, or

what was intended for an entablature is not wide enough to set
upon the apex of the column, as it should have been of equal
64
At
width with the top of the shaft of the column.'
Parramatta however Greenway had the opportunity of
demonstrating his superior learning and showing how things

61

Memorandum, Macquarie to Greenway, J.T. Bigge, Report - Appendix,
_ML Bonwick Transcripts, Box 20, p. 331 7.

62

[Richard Rouse], 'Returns ..• ', ML A2086.

63

Ibid.

64

Committee to Contractors, 15 May 1816, J.T. Bigge, Report Appendix, ML Bonwick Transcripts, Box 15, p.1392.
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should be done.

Here, for the first time in the colony, was a

simple but academ ically correct late eightee nth century Ro man
Doric partico with modilli oned cornice , plain metope s, a nd
triglyp hs but no guttae.

It might have come from any late

eightee nth century archite ctural handboo k, but William
65
Only the
Chambe rs's Treatis e seems the most likely.
awkward overlap ping of the doorcas e by the inner pilaste rs
suggest s that the portico was not designe d integra lly with the
66
rest of the alterat ions and additio ns.

In Februar y 1817 two carpen ters were 'puting up a peticio n in
bedroom in Govt House' and by the followi ng August the house
seems to have been finishe d enough for bell hanging to be done
and the externa l improve ment of an 'Emu House' to be commen ced.

67

Some furnitu re was ordered in August 1816, and a large order
68
In Februar y and March 1818 a
placed in January 1817.
69
d
. n bl'ins:
d tom ak e an d h ang Venetia
.
carpen ter was assigne
the Govern or's country house was comple te.

It was a larger

house, simple and elegan t, and, except for its portico , far less
ambitio us in design than Marsde n's rectory which stood on the
opposit e hill.

On 5 April 1816 James Smith signed an indentu re with Captain
John Gill, the Acting Engine er, on behalf of the governm ent,
agreein g to

Build Erect and Comple te a Parsona ge House and
Offices with such necessa ry and corresp onding
Out buildin gs and Premis es, as are more
particu larly mention ed and describ ed in a

65

The only archite ctural handboo k Greenwa y is known to have owned
In a letter to Macqua rie written on 27 July
in the colony.
1814 and quoted in the Austra lian on 20 January 1825 Greenway
refers and quotes from 'the elegan t Treatis e on Archite cture o f
Sir William Chambe rs'.

66

By contras t to the careful ly designe d portico as erected , th a t
drawn on the 'Watts' drawing appears clumsy and drawn with
little knowled ge of the orders.
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ML A2087.
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ML A2086.

... ,

ML A2087.
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67

[Richard Rouse]

'Returns

68

[Richard Rouse]

'Returns .

69

[Richard Rouse]

'Returns

I

I
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certain Specific ation and Plans approved of by
His Excellen cy the Governor in Chief of this
Territor y

to

find 1 and provide all Material s for the
Bricklay ers, Carpente rs, Joiners, Plastere rs,
Painters , Masons and Glaziers work

and to

finish the whole of the said work necessar y in
erecting the said Parsonag e House Offices and
Premises in a good Substant ial and Workman like
Manner ... accordin g to the said Specific ation
and Plan (hereunto Annexed) and which has been
laid down for that purpose by Francis Howard
Greenway Civil Architec t in the Service of the
Governme nt and under whose Inspectio n the said
is from time to time to be executed . 70

It was agreed to finish the whole within fifteen months and
payment was to be in five instalme nts of five hundred pounds
each.

This contract , and particul arly the surviving specific ation
71
listing work
and accompan ying 'Variatio n of deficien cies•
planned but not executed , provide valuable informat ion about
the detailing and finishing of the rectory otherwis e unrecord ed,
for the house was greatly altered about 1880 and was demolish ed
72
No pre-1880 photogra phs have been located and the
in 1909.

Petition s Received 1816, AONSW

70

Colonial Secretar y: Letters
4/1734, pp.134, 142.

71

Col. Sec.: Letters
p.145 ff.

72

The rectory was sold by the church in 1877 after which it was
encased with two-store yed cast iron verandah s and given a twoq.v. Evening News, 2 January 1909.
storeyed stuccoed porch.

&

&

Petition s Received 1816, AONSW 4/1734,
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plan mentioned in the Indenture has not survived.

However

from these sources, descriptions and mid-nineteenth century
drawings a reasonably accurate survey of Greenway's first major
domestic work, designed in his capacity as Civil Architect, can
be made.

Like the Female Orphan School the body of the house was
divided into three by a shallow breakfront beneath a pedimented
gable.

Unlike Government House,Parramatta its claim to

architectural recognition was not trumpeted by a portico,
instead the entrance piece was defined by an implied arcade of
three elliptical arches with pilasters rising like a giant
73
order through both floors to support the pediment.
This
grand but simple device, an arcade cum applied portico,
distinguished Marsden's rectory as a far more sophisticated
design than either of its predecessors in the 'MacquariePalladian' style.

Like the Female Orphan School and

Government House, the rectory had flanking dependencies, one
storey high with their windowless fronts pedimented and
arcaded to match the main block.

These appear to have been

detached from the main block however, with no internal access
as there is to the wings at Government House.

From the positions of the windows it appears that the plan of
the house may have been similar to the rectory built for
William Cowper and the house which Greenway was to design in
the following year for Barron Field.

The major rooms in

front had windows to the front and sides and smaller, shallow

73

The effect was achieved with a shallow, half-brick set back
of four and a half inches.
Specification, see note 71.
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rooms, possibly the study and housekeeperts room mentioned in
the specification, behind had windows facing the back only.
It may, h~wever, have been more complex in plan than this for
it had, or at least was intended to have, elaborate internal
detailing superior to that at Government House.

The hall and vestibule were to be finished 'in architectural
manner [with] four Doric Columns with their Pilasters
Entablatures etc as described in the Specification of Plan'.

74

It is likely that these were to have formed a simple Doric
screen dividing the central passageway with front and back
doors, into a vestibule and stairhall.

Nevertheless this

screen with a curving geometric stair beyond would have shown
an architectural handling of internal space new to domestic
architecture in the colony.

Unfortunately the screen does

not appear to have been built.

Greenway's repeated references in his specification to
'Mr Howe's room' suggest that in other rooms; particularly in
the two front 'parlours', the detailing, although not as
architectural as in the entrance hall, was intended to be more
elaborate than generally executed in the colony.

It is very

likely that Greenway had designed a room for Mr Howe, in his
superior way, himself, although such a private commission is
75
not recorded.

'Six panelled quirk ovolo doors [with] reed on panel' were to
be hung on the parlour floor with tall the architraves ... to

74

'Variation of Deficiencies', see note 71.

75

Greenway had advertised in private practice as early as
December 1814 in the Sydney Gazette.
Described in the specification as 'Mr Howe's back billiard
room' it is unlikely that this was a domestic interior,
billiard rooms being rare even in great English country houses
It is
and unknown in the ·colonial houses, at this date.
likely that it formed part of the premises in Lower George
Greenway later designed
Street of George Howe, the printer.
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be sunk with reeds and cirna reversa's with block-turned for
the Angles, and to be capped in the two front parlours similar
to those in Mr Howe's large room' while the doors on the upper
floor were to be 'six panelled quirk ogee . ·.. without reeds
on them' and their architraves to be 'less but similar' to
The folding shutters inside the window reveals
76
were to be panelled similarly to the doors.
those below.

Reeded mouldings had been applied to the door panels at
Government House Parramatta and also to the reveal shutters,
but there the architraves were moulded, with mitred corners.
The framing of the recess for the porch of the Colonial
Secretary's house was of this form, reeded with rosettes or
paterae,

or,

as Greenway simply calls them 'turned blocks', to

the corners, but this seems to be the first documented
reference to the detail which soon became popular and was used
in the best work throughout the next decade for architraves
and during the rest of theearlycolonial period for chimney
pieces.

It was a detail which had been used in England for

architraves and chimney pieces since the closing years of the
eighteenth century and was still in popular use during the

illus. 46

second decade of the next century as a plate from Ackermann's
77
illustrates - but it is likely
Repository of Arts of 1816
that it was Greenway who first used it, possibly in 'Mr Howe's
Billiard Room', and popularised this detail in the colony.
Certainly his specification implies that it was not in general
use in the colony at that time.

It has been noted that

similar detailing occurs in the joinery in the front ground

Howe's tombstone (Sydney Gazette, 21 June 1822).
76

Specification, see note 71.

77

Repository of Arts, no.l, 1816.
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and first floor rooms at Rouse Hill House, but I think it is
highly unlikely that its use there could pre-date its use at
the Parramatta rectory for there is no evidence to suggest that
Richard Rouse had any knowledge of architectural design.

As

Superintendent of Works however he was in a position to be
aware of,and to follow,others' architectural innovations.

The c~imney pieces for the two front parlours of the rectory
were to be of stone, again 'similar to the chimney piece
fixed in Mr Howe's back billiard room' but 'all the other
chimney pieces for the house to be plain with a shelf of stone'.
Only the hall and the two parlours were to have plaster
cornices.

The parlour floor was to have 'a good handsome base

with moulding si~ilar to base in Mr Howe's large room' but
the hall and dining parlour were to be given, in addition, a
surbase.

All the doors and joinery 'if cedar' could be 'left

without paint' inside, but if of New Zealand Pine they were to
be painted.

Unfortunately for Greenway's design, it appears that Smith
disregarded, as builders are wont to do, the architect's
specification of detailing, and, among other omissions, not
only left out the hall sere.en, but failed to copy, or copy
satisfactorily, the details from Mr Howe's.
Greenway prepared a report and drew up a

As a result

'Valuation of

Deficiencies' on 4 November 1817 and the governor approved
that the sum of £110 be deducted from Smith's fifth and final
payment on 18 November.

This included a sum of £33 for

omitting the Doric columned hall screen, £10 deducted 'for
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mouldings

&

cappings to architraves on Parlour Floor' and

£4 'for Chimney Pieces in Parlours'.

Greenway had put a rein

on the contracts let to builders and had reduced the cost of
the rectory, and presumably the builder's profits by half, but
his design appears to have been compromised by the
carelessness, deliberate or otherwise, of that same builder.
The architect may have received some satisfaction in having
the final payment reduced but it would seem little
compensation for a spoilt design.

St John's Rectory is clearly the work of an informed architect
and is, arguably, the first major house designed and built in
78
.
·
Al th ough th e house is
arc h.itect.
the colony by a trained
Palladian in general disposition of masses and rhythm - in
having 'pavilions' flanking a central corps, itself divided
into three by the pedimented and elliptically arcaded
frontispiece which suggests, although it does not actually
reflect, a large central hall or saloon - there are in its
design features which clearly set it apart from the old
fashioned, pedestrian Palladianism of the Orphan School and
the Governor's country seat.

The front elevation of the

house may be seen to be, like the front elevations of
Government House and the Orphan School, a typical - but here
more subtle - Palladian composition, but the following
deviations cast some doubt on such an interpretation.

The pavilions were smaller in relation to the central block
than those at either of the other buildings, and instead of

78

In the absence of any documented work by the earlier architect,
D.D. Mathew, see Chapter 3, note 76.

/
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being linked to the body of the house by quadran t passage s
(as at the Orphan School) or straigh t Lobbies (as at Governm ent
House) they were really detache d wings, or rather, wings
attache d to the house only by short walls which presum ably
screene d a back court.

Further more they were set well back

from the front of the main block, appeari ng to be on a line
with, or only slightl y forward of the rear wall of the house.

illus. 41

79

The 'links' were almost elimina ted and the 'pavili ons', totally
domina ted by the house block, give i t very little visual
suppor t, contrar y to what is normal ly expecte d in a triadic
Palladi an compos ition.

The linear charac teristic of

Palladi an compos ition has been minimis ed in order to accentu ate
the 'roundn ess' of the centre.

This has been achieve d subtly by forming pedime nts on either
end of the block as well as on its centre front and by
repeati ng above the central pedime nt the moulded , pedest al-like
form of the chimney s which surmou nt the end gables.

The visual

effect of St John's parsona ge on its hill above the church and
graveya rd was of a compac t house of three fronts facing north,
east and west.

Sir John Summer son has describ ed the 'villa type' of house
(which John Nash, Greenw ay's some-ti me master, had built for
the Welsh country gentry twenty years before) as

square or oblong blocks of no great size with
three or four good rooms on each two floors,
neatly folded round a stairca se planned for

79

Edward Mason, 'The Rev. Mr Marsde n's, Parram atta', a view from
in his 'Views of Sydney and Surroun ding Distric t' [1821-2 3], ML
C459; also 'Rev. Samuel Marsde n's Parsona ge at St John's
Parram atta, c.1860 ', copy, by I.M. Flockto n of a drawing by
E. Thomas, 1909, waterco lour, ML VIB/PA RR/13.
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effect, the stair often climbing up a curved
wall ... the service quarters were in an
annexe discreetly negative in character screened
by shrubs.
Such houses were several degrees
more sophisticated than the ... commonly
accepted model for the mansion of the South
Wales squire.
80

Greenway had worked in Nash's office at the beginning of the
81
century,
and had also practiced in Wales, therefore it is
possible that he knew of Nash's early designs for villas,
although there does not seem to be any direct influence of
them on his work.
i llus. 47

However it is relevant to compare a villa

such as Ffynone in Pembrokeshire (1792-1798) with St John's
rectory to . illustrate how the villa ideal seems emergent in
that colonial design.

Ffynone was a foursquare block, with

deep bracketed eaves and pedimented breakfronts to each side
with shallow arcades,but semicircular headed and across the
82
ground floor only.
The parsonage seems to stand somewhere
between this villa type and the Palladian farmhouse type of
the Welsh country gentry, or their Scottish counterparts - in
Argyll or in New South Wales.

The ambiguous nature of the design raises the question of
Greenway's ability as a designer, or of his role as the
rectory's designer.

That the rectory would appear better as

a modern villa, subservient to the Palladian country house of
the Governor rather than being of similar form to it and
competing with it, would appear logical to a trained architect
but not necessarily to an amateur one, particularly if his -

80

Summerson, John Nash, p.18.

81

Howard Colvin, Biographical Dictionary of English Architects,
1600-1840, p.364.
In 1800 Greenway exhibited two drawings at
the Royal Academy, giving his address as Nash's office.

82

See Summerson, John Nash, fig.2 (p.19), plate Sa.
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or her - experien ce was limited, as the Macquar ies' was.
Consider ing their previous role in the design of official
building s, and that this was the convict- architec t's first maJor
house design as Civil Architec t, it is likely that there was
some interfere nce by the governor or his wife and it is possible
that the ambiguou s nature of the design reflects the differing
notions of both parties.

Marsden•·s role in the

design of the rectory is unknown.

There is no evidence to

suggest that he had any interest in, or knowledg e of,
architec ture and he is unlikely to have held any informed
architec tural opinions , although it can be assumed that he was
not averse to having an imposing house.

It is the concept of the house as a villa or of the house as a
Palladia n mansion which is indecisiv e however, not the handling
of the actual building , which, as far as one can ascertai n from
the documen tation availabl e, shows the competen ce of an
experienc ed architec t.

This is evident in the assured handling

of the form and in the precisio n of the specific ation, which is
the only indicatio n to have survived of the appearan ce, and
quality expected by the architec t, of the detail.

In its

boldness of form and proportio n and the skilful use of plane
surfaces (projecti ng as piers or pilaster s or arcading , or
recessed as panels or framed as pedimen ts), and of simple
material s, the rectory demonstr ates Greenway 's ability as a
designer .

It contains most of the details found in his later

classica l work and clearly shows his attitude towards designin g
in the colony, the attitude he expresse d to Macquari e before his
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appointment as Civil Architect by choosing an appropriate
quotation from Sir William Chambers:

An able writer can move even in rustic
and the masterly disposition
language;
of a skilful artist will dignify the
meanest materials.
83

83

Australian, 20 January 1825, Greenway to Editor, quoting a
letter to Macquarie, 27 July 1814.
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Chapter 5
HOUSES BY, OR ATTRIBUTED TO
FRANCIS GREENWAY, 1816-1823
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1
Beginnin g with the rebuildin g of the Judge Advocate s

house in 1810, Macquari e reformed the top end of Bridge Street
as a fitting prosceniu m to Governme nt House and its Domain.
The Colonial Secretar y 1 s house followed in 1813 and the house
for the Judge of the Supreme Court in 1817.

Macquari e Place

itself was begun in 1816, enclosed with a dwarf stone wall,
and laid out with walks and a shrubbery and a 'very handsome
stone obelisk ., in the centre ... as an ornament ... and also for
the purpose of measurin g the miles from all interior parts of
1
At its western corner was a small Doric temple
the colony 1 •
housing a water fountain , which, like the obelisk, was designed
2
John Carrnicha el 1 s engravin g of the square in
by Greenway .

illus. 33

1829 shows it as it was complete d, with the four villas set in
extensiv e gardens overlook ing a neat and handsome ly embellis hed
Although within sight, and sound, of the Lumber Yard at

park.

the far end of the street and the convict barracks and the
wharves, the upper end of Bridge Street aspired to the gentility
of an English watering place.

The bungalow form of the first

villa and the citrus trees and trumpet flowers in the gardens
were exotic inclusion s into a scene of respecta ble Regency
middle-c lass domestic ity.

That the first bungalow housed the

red-coate d soldiers of the governor 's guard must have modified
this impressio n somewhat , but, although the other building s
incorpor ated offices and courts, public access to these, like
the access to their stables and outbuild ings, was from the
rear.

3

These public function s were not permitte d to intrude

upon the resident ial characte r of the group overlook ing the
square.

At the end of the street, at the south-ea stern

1

Lachlan- Macquari e, Diary, 1816-181 8, ML A773, entry for
19 Septembe r 1816.

2

John Carmicha el, Select Views of Sydney, New South Wales,
See also Plan _of the Town and Suburbs of Sydney,
Sydney, 1829.
August 1822, ML ZM2 811.17/1 822/1 and Sketch of the Town of
Sydney, 1821, ML ZM4 811.16/1_821/1.

3

The Chief Justice' s house did not incorpor ate his offices and
the entrance to the Colonial Secretar y's offices was probably
from the front.
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corner of the square and terminating the vista, were the
wooden gates and sentry box of Government House, which stood
close within, screened only by a young plantation of stone
.

pines.

4

Macquarie Place with its shrubbery served as a buffer between
the Governor's house and the commerce of the town, and the
obelisk which embellished it enlivened the prospect from the

illus. 48

Governor's lawn.

5

If Governor and Mrs Macquarie had intended rebuilding
Government House on the same site to a grander design, as
suggested in Chapter 3, by the time the landscaping and
improvements to Macquarie Place were begun they had changed
their minds about the desirability ·or the practicality of
this.
In March 1816 Macquarie announced to Lord Bathurst that he
intended building a new residence.

In this presumptuous

despatch which, with its replies and counter-replies, deserves
to be quoted fully, Macquarie describes in the blackest terms
the inconvenience, inadequacy and decayed state of the old
house and argues the case for a new one:
From my Anxiety to get the other More essentially
Necessary Public Buildings Erected and Completed
I have hitherto postponed doing Any
at Sydney.
thing to render the Altogether Inadequate
Accommodations of Government House, More Comfortable
and Commodious than What I have found them on My

4

See George Thomas William Blaney Boyes, 'Pencil sketch of
Sydney Cove, 1824', DG D25; also John William Lewin,
'Government House, Sydney, 1819', ML VI/PUB/GOV H/5.

5

Augustus Earle, 'Government House. And Part of the Town of
Sydney' in his Views in New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land:
Australian Scrapbook, London, 1830.
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Arrival, with the Exception of three Rooms which
I was under the Necessity of getting built soon
after My Arrival immediately in the Rear of the
Old House to Answer the purposes of a Dining
Room, An Office, and a Family Bed Room.
The
old Government House and Offices, Originally
built by Governor Phillip twenty-Eight Years ago,
remain excactly as I found them, and upon late
Inspection they have been found so Much decayed
and rotten as to render them extremely Unsafe
any longer to live in, Whilst from the same
Circumstances it is Impossible to give them any
thing like a thorough Repair - Indeed, if it
were possible to repair them, they are in
point of Size Altogether Inadequate to the
Residence and Accommodation of even a private
Gentleman's Family and Much less that of the
Governor in Chief.
All the Offices, exclusive
of being in a decayed and rotten State, are ill
constructed in regard to Plan and on Much too
Small a Scale; they now Exhibit a Most ruinous
Mean Shabby Appearance.
No Private Gentleman
in the Colony is so Very ill Accommodated with
Offices as I am at this Moment, Not having
Sufficient Room in them to lodge a Very Small
Establishment of Servants; the Stables, if
possible, are still worse than the other
Offices, it having been of late frequently
Necessary to prop them up with Timber Posts to
prevent their falling, or being blown down by
the Winds.
Exclusive of this decayed state of
the Old Government House and Offices Which I
have described, their situation is extremely
bad and ill selected, being built on the
Declevity of a Hill which rises Abruptly in
rear of the Dwelling House;
this Hill is full
of springs which Occasion a Constant Dampness
in every Room in the House, And All attempts to
remove it have proved Ineffectual.
So that
No New House built on the Same Site, or any
Addition Made to the present One, Could ever be
rendered free from Damp.
Under Your Lordship's
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liberal Consideration of all these
circumstances, I entertain the fullest
Assurance that Your Lordship Will Approve My
Building a suitably Spacious and Comfortable
Government House with Corresponding good
Offices on a New Site in a More eligible
part of the Government Domain.
I am
persuaded Your Lordship Will not Consider it
reasonable, or at all Suitable to their
relative Ranks, that the Governor of this
Country and his Family should be many
degrees Worse Acconunodated than the
Lieutenant Governor, or may I add than any
respectable Civil or Military Officer in the
Colony, Which is literally the Case at the
present time.
Presuming therefore that
Your Lordship will not disapprove of a
Measure so essentially Necessary for the
personal Comfort of the Governor of this
Country and for the Dignity of the Rank he
has the Honour to hold in it, I shall take
the Liberty to Corrunence Erecting a New
Government House and Offices as soon as the
Military Barracks and other Immediate
Necessary public Buildings now in progress
shall be Completed.
I shall take the
Utmost Care that the New Government House
and Offices shall be built on as Economical
a Plan as possible, and that No part of the
Expense shall be drawn for on England but
that they shall be entirely built by the
Government Mechanics and Labourers, and
that All Materials, required to be
purchased here for Constructing them, shall
be paid for from the Colonial Police Fund.
In respect to the three New Rooms herein
Already Adverted to, and which were added to
the Old House soon After My Arrival here,
the Expence Incurred thereby Will not be by
any means thrown away, as in the Arrangement
I have Made I intend to Convert them into a
Suit of Public Offices for Myself, my
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Secretary, and the Clerks employed in his
Department, A Building of this Description
being Very much required and essentially
Necessary in the present Improved and
rapidly Increasing State of the Colony in the
point of Trade and general Importance.
These
Rooms are also admirably Well calculated for
Government Offices in point of situation being
very Close to the Town at the Eastern
Extremity of it.
I trust therefore that this
part of the General Arrangement will also be
Honoured with your Lordship's Sanction and
Concurrence.
6

In its transparent arguments this despatch clearly shows the
Governor's blinkered optimism and egotism, and an
extraordinary lack of diplomacy in dealing with the Colonial
Office.

Bathurst's reply could not be expected for at least eighteen
months, but when it did arrive, dated 30 January 1817, it was,
inevitably, a sharp rebuttal to the Governor's overstepping of
his authority andanalarmed reaction to, and warning against,
unauthorized expenditure:

Admitting that the altered Situation of the
Colony requires an improved Residence for the
Governor, I can see no reason why the plan of
the Building proposed should not have been
first submitted to His Majesty's Government,
accompanied by an Estimate of the Expense,
and approved by them before the Work was
commenced.
In acting otherwise you have
incurred a heavy responsibility, and should
the plans when transmitted (as I desire they
may be by the first opportunity) not meet with

6

J

Macquarie to Bathurst, 18 March 1816, HRA, I, 9, p.70.
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the Sanction of the Treasury, it will be
impossible for me to authorize the Expense
With a view therefore to your own
incurred.
protection, it will be expedient if the work
be not begun; or in no great Advance, to
defer it till the proper Authority is given
for its commencement, or if in a State of
Progress, which will not admit of its being
suspended, to take especial care that the
building be not in point of Extent, or
convenience, or expense, such as to risk its
Sanction by the Treasury on the Ground of its
being disproportionate to the wants of the
Colony.
7

In the same despatch Lord Bathurst announced the appointment
of John Thomas Bigge as commissioner of Inquiry into the -Affairs
of New South Wales.

Macquarie in turn acknowledged this despatch on 12 December
1817, in a tone of injured innocence, regret and resignation.
He repeated his arguments for a new house but did not
enclose the plans of the project, realizing, one suspects,
that his grand scheme would surely have earned him further,
harsher, censure.

It is a Matter of Much Regret to Me that your
Lordship should have disapproved of My
purpose to build a New Government House and
Offices for the accommodation of Myself and
I must assure your Lordship I
Successors.
should not have proposed it, but from the
fullest Experience of the ~ecessity of it.
The Front of the present Government House
is in such a decayed and ruinous State,

7

Bathurst to Macquarie, 30 January 1817, HRA, I, 9, p.205.

1 3 1,

Chiefly arising from the Circumstance of
the White Ant having got into the Timbers,
that it will Inevitably tumble down of
the two
itself in a very few Years;
Public Rooms for the Reception of Company
are tolerably Good and Spacious, but
there are only two Bed Rooms in the
The Kitchen
present Government House.
places for Servants and Stables are in the
Most Ruinous State ... In this Inadequate
ruinous State, both of the Dwelling House
and Offices, I conceived it to be both
fair and reasonable to Erect New Ones, as
well with a view to my own personal
Comfort and Accommodation, as to that of
my Successors ... They were to be Erected
entirely by Government Artificers and
Labourers, and to be Constructed of
Materials, the produce of the Colony and
at the Disposal of Government, with the
Exception of the Glass and Ironwork, which
It was
of course must Come from England.
not my Intention to have drawn on the
Treasury for a Single farthing on Account
of these Buildings, the entire Expence of
which was intended to be defrayed from the
Colonial Funds, and which would have been
very trifling, as almost the whole of the
Materials would have been procured by the
This was my Reason
Govern't Labourers.
for Not sending, for Your Lordship's
Approval, a Plan and Estimate of the
Expence of Erecting a new Government House
nd Offices, which I have the more
sincerely to regret, · as I might probably
have thereby the Observations and Censure
conveyed to Me on this subject in Your
Lordship's Dispatch of 30th January, last.
It happens, however, very fortunately that,
in Consequence of the long Continued heavy
Rains, which prevailed in the early part
of the present Year and the Delay
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occasion ed thereby in the Erection of the
Military Barracks and other essentia lly
Necessar y Governme nt Public Building s, that
I have been prevente d from Commenci ng on
the proposed New Governme nt House and
This being the Case, I shall
Offices.
leave it to My Successo r to arrange the Mode
and Plan for Carrying the Measure into
Effect, Contenti ng Myself in the Meantime
with the inadequa te Accommo dation I now
Occupy; Although I have no Hesitatio n in
Assuring Your Lordship that no private
Gentlema n in this Colony is worse off for
private Accommo dation for himself and
Family and Servants than the Governor of
the Colony.
8

The Governor did not see fit to mention that he was finishing
the rebuildin g of Governme nt House,Pa rrarnatta (which the
rain does not appear to have held up) - and four days after
writing this despatch he laid the foundatio n stone of his new
stables,

9

plans for which, together with those for the new

house, he had requeste d from Greenway in the precedin g July.

10

Presumab ly delibera tely, Macquari e construe d Bathurs t's veto
on expendit ure on 'an improved Residenc e for the Governor ' to
refer to his living accommo dation only and not to his
Fifteen months after laying the foundatio n
11
stone the Governor informed Lord Bathurst of his action.

detached offices.

He dared to proceed with the erection of elaborat e stables, but

illus. 49

it was impossib le now for him to erect his castella ted mansion
without flagrant ly disregard ing Bathurst 's instructi ons.
He was not, however, content to suffer in indignan t selfrighteou sness the inadequa cies of his existing accommo dation.

8

Macquari e to Bathurst , 12 December 1817, HRA, I, 9, p.718.

9

Macquari e, Diary 1816-181 8, ML A773, Entry for 16 December 1817.

10

'Memorand ums for Mr -Greenwa y, Govt. Acting Civil Architec t',
Greenway Papers, 1817-190 3, ML A1451, p.l.

11

Macquari e to Bathurst , 24 March 1819, HRA, I, 10, p.97.
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When the three rooms were added to the house in 1810, the
northern side of the extension (that is, to the east of the
main elevation of the house) was left unfinished.

Bathurst

had thwarted Macquarie's plans for building a new house, or
even rebuilding the old as probably had been intended five
years earlier, but he had not specifically forbidden any
additions to the existing house, therefore, despite his
assertion in March 1816 that no satisfactory additions could
be made to the old house, Macquarie decided to give the place
some semblance of completeness and increase its size by
infilling the north-eastern corner.

He does not appear to

have informed the Colonial Office of his plans, or of their
execution, nor does the cost of the work seem to have been
included in any accounts of expenditure.

The only official

record of the work seems to be in the 'List of Buildings ...
undertaken, now in progress or completed since 1 Feb. 1810'
12
In this
included as an appendix to the Bigge report.
list the work is described as an 'Addition of a front to one
wing of the Govt House at Sydney', and dated 1820.

The

addition, which was probably started in late 1818 or early
1819 when it was recorded in 'Une Vue du Port de Sidney' drawn
on the l3th of December, 1819, from the collection of Baron
13
.
d e Freycinet.

The only indication of its cost appears to be in Greenway's
14
compiled in 1821 in which he
•
'Measure and Value of Work
estimated his 'Alteration of Government House' to have cost
£600, a surprisingly moderate cost for the work which appears

12

J.T. Bigge, Report - Appendix, ML Bonwick Transcripts, Box 12,
p.338, no.57.

13

Copy in ML, Small Pictures File, Sydney, 1819.

14

Greenway Papers, ML A1451, p.390.
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to have been undertaken, particularly as Greenway's estimates
in

this document have already been shown to be inflated.

As

Greenway had previously been engaged on work at Government
House this figure may be for earlier renovations rather than
this addition for which there is no documentary evidence of
his involvement.

However as it is unlikely that Macquarie

could have chosen another architect for this work, and as it
conforms stylistically to the architect's work, the addition
can safely be attributed to him.

It is also unlikely that the addition followed an earlier
design.

With the abandonment of plans for a new house, it

appears that the Macquaries left it to Greenway to provide a
suitably architectural front to the end of the house which
they had left unfinished, and behind it to provide moderately
increased accommodation for family use.

Greenway added a second storey above the 'Family Bedroom'
(or possibly raised the roof of the existing attics to form a
full storey), and projected a pedimented block forward to line
with the front of the old house, thus adding two sizeable
rooms, one above the other, pleasantly oriented to the northillus. 50
16

This block was separated from Governor King's old
15
reception room by a recessed porch or small verandah.

east.

By separating the new block, which was larger-scaled than the
old building, in this way, Greenway cleverly, and simply,
avoided its overpowering the old and created a pleasing

15

In Boyes's view (DG D25) the porch appears to be open,
however Charles Rodius's view of 1836 (ML ZSV*/SP Coll/Rodius/5)
shows it glazed i n .
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counterbalance and tension between it and Phillip's gabled
box at the other end of the facade whose classical reference
the new pediment, by accident or design, reinforced.

It

appears that Greenway's addition turned the straggling main
elevation of Government House into an asymmetrically balanced
facade, although in reality the sophistication of Greenway's
pedimented pavilion may have emphasized the naivete of the
earlier structure.
However, at least by 1826, 16 Phillip's
building had been articulated with pilasters at either end, and
in the centre turning the gable into an open pediment, and it
is possible that this cosmetic work may have been part of the
Greenway-Macqua rie additions and alterations.
The irregular facade lacked the impressiveness of a new house,
but the Macquaries' disappointment at being unable to rebuild
may have been mollified by, and indeed it is possible that t.~e
inspiration for the remodelling came from, a knowledge of the
houses which had been lately remodelled by John Nash for no
less an arbiter of taste and figure of authority than the
Prince Regent.

The parallel between the Prince and Nash and

the Governor and Nash's sometime pupil, Greenway, is one which
surely the convict-architec t and his master would have
appreciated.
Between 1813 and 1816 the Prince had converted a moderately
sized house, Lower Lodge, in Windsor Great Park, into a pretty
cottage orne which, although very substantial, had, as Sir

John Summerson has described it, 'the modesty of a vicarage' 17

16

See Radius, View of Government House, ML ZSV*/SP Coll/Rodius/5.
By this time the house had been further enlarged, as this
drawing shows, by raising the back range over Macquarie's bowsided dining room into a full second storey and terminating it
with a third gable behind and above Phillip's block.
If Greenway added the pilasters to the house, it would be
reasonably expected that he would have used them also on his
addition - as he used them on the front of the Hyde Park
Barracks.
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illus. 51

A low rustic verandah stretched along the entrance front

beneath two small thatched gables.

A larger verandahed

and thatched gable-ended block flanked it on the left.

Here,

if a precedent was required for lending respectability and
status to an 'irregular cottage', was the perfect example,
although its rustic character was not well adapted to
antipodean isolation or to urban siting.

On three sides the Governor's Demesne may have been a
substitute for Windsor Great Park, but hard by on the fourth
side was the town itself, an undesirable feature of which
Macquarie had complained to Bathurst.

The principal town of the penal settlement was not a seabathing resort, but, with the expensive improvements to
18
and the gardens of the villas
Macquarie Place continuing,
edging it now flourishing, some consolation may have been
provided by comparing the siting of Government House with
that of the Prince's exotic Pavilion in the centre of
Brighton which Nash had been remodelling so spectacularly
since 1815.

The Prince's houses were well publicized at the time and would
certainly have been known, by report, to the Macquaries, but
whether the Governor or his wife, or Greenway, made the
comparisons suggested can only be speculated upon and it is
very much dependent on the sophistication of the observer's
aesthetic viewpoint as to whether the front of Government

17

Summerson, The Life and Work of John Nash, p.95.

18

Between 1818 and 1820 £332-0-0 was spent on completing the
obelisk and the fountain, J.T. Bigge, Report - Appendix,
ML Bonwick Transcripts, Box 12, p.317, 'Cost of Public
Buildings ... ', 1810-1820.
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House as it stood at the end of Macquarie's governorship was a
jumble of oddly designed parts, or a synthesis of the diverse
19
elements into a deliberately picturesque, irregular whole.
If the latter interpretation is accepted, the importance of
the Government House facade to the history of architecture and
taste in the colony is considerable for not only is this the
first appearance in the colony of asymmetrical picturesque
composition, it may also be seen as the first expression of
asymmetrical Italianate styling.
The Government House addition which, at least in front
elevation, gave the impression of an attached pavilion was
three bays wide, two storeys high and, owing to the slope of
the ground, stood on a high water-table.

·on the ground floor

two tall,double-hung sashed windows flanked a semi-circular
headed niche;

on the first floor were three low windows, only

three lights high, forming a frieze-like band beneath the
entablature, an arrangement familiar in mid-eighteenth century
English Palladian houses and possibly, here, a faint echo of

illus. 111

the windowed frieze above the applied columns of Greenway's
2
Closer at hand the inspiration
Clifton Assembly Rooms.

°

may also have been the recessed panels beneath the pediments
of Captain John Piper's pretentious 'marine villa' at Point
Piper, then building.
It was a simple, well-proportione d and effective composition
and its attribution to Greenway is strengthened by its
re-occurrence in at least two other designs attributed to him.

19

The Macquaries' tastes for the picturesque and Gothick were not
unique among contemporary colonial administrators and their
An interesting, if slight, comparison can be made
wives.
between the Government House at Curacao at this time and
Government House, Sydney.
Government House, Curacao, as drawn in 1815 by Mary Le Couteur
(nee Dumaresque [sic], the wife of the Governor, Sir John
Le Couteur, was a single-storeyed, hipped-roof house which had
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Both of these were cormnissi oned by the merchant , Robert
Campbell .
In June 1822, four months after Macquari e sailed from Sydney,
21
Campbell advertise d in the Sydney Gazette for stone masons.
They were to apply to Greenway 's office.

Campbel l's fortunes ,

which had ebbed almost to the point of bankrupt cy during
Macquar ie's governme nt (although not because of it) were now
waxing.

About this time the extensio n to Campbel l's

bungalow ( see Chapter 1) was built.

Although masons may

have been required for work on Campbel l's wharves or warehous es
rather than on his house, the similari ty of the extensio n to
that at Governme nt House, together with the newspape r
advertise ment, reinforc es its attributi on to Greenway .

illus. 52

The Wharf House extensio n, like the extensio n to Governme nt
House, took the form of a two-store yed pediment ed pavilion ,
22
As at Governme nt House th e tympanum o f th e
th ree b ays wi d e.
0

There
pediment was decorate d -with a blind or louvred lunette.
were three shuttered windows to the ground floor of Campbel l's
addition , rather than two windows flanking a niche as at
Governme nt House, and on the first floor the frieze-li ke band
of low windows was replaced by three windows of more normal
proportio n (although smaller than those below), the centre one
23
suggestin g that the block was two rooms wide
probably blind,
53

At the rear a semi-cir cular projectio n with a half24
conical roof presumab ly housed the stair.

above.

also been extended asynunet rically, with a gabled pavilion , and
in the garden a square, Gothick sashed and crenella ted box
The whole, however, does not appear
served for a guard house.
to be as competen tly contrive d as Sydney's .
Joan Stevens, Victorian Voices: an introduc tion to the papers of
Sir John Le Couteur, St Relier, Jersey, 1969, plate 8.
20

For an illustrat ion of Greenway 's Clifton Hotel and Assembly
Rooms see Walter Ison, The Georgian Building s of Bristol,
London, 1952, fig.16, p.132.
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21

Sydney Gazette, 21 June 1822.

22

The best view of Campbell's Wharf House is an undated photograph,
probably c.1870, in the Small Pictures File, Mitchell Library.

23

It is the only window in the photograph shown with shutters
firmly closed - an odd arrangement if there was only one room
upstairs.
Also there were chimneys to either side of the
addition, suggesting· that, upstairs at least, it was two rooms
wide.

24

'Circular Quay Looking East', c.1865, (photograph), N.S.W.
Government Printing Office: glass negatives, AONSW Neg. 790.
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The relations hip of the extension to the existing building was
less sophistic ated at Wharf House than at the Governo r's House.
There was no attempt to separate it as a pavilion as there had
been at Governme nt House by a recessed porch, and little effort
to form a picturesq ue, asymmet rically balanced composit ion with
the earlier building .
Adding a side piece like this was to become a common way of
extending the finite form of the bungalow and increasin g its

illus. 54

338

status througho ut the early colonial period, for example at the
Cottage, Mulgoa (c.1830) 25 Ravenswo od, Wallacia (c.1835) and the
cottage at Elswick, Leichhar dt (date unknown) .
Occasion ally such
pavilion s were added to each end, as at Abbotsfo rd, Picton (date
I
of addition s unknown, original house c.1830) and at Tahlee, Port
Stephens (designed with two pavilion s, 1830, but only one built). 26
In this way the bungalow form could acquire either a picturesq ue
asymmetr y or a Palladia n formality .
Wharf House appears to have been one of the earliest , if not the
first, Australi an colonial bungalow s to be extended in this way,
and it is also rare in that the pavilion was of two storeys, 27
however the result, architec turally, does not appear to have been
as successf ul as at Governme nt House.
Possibly restricte d by
lack of space, the addition was built directly onto the southern
end of the old house (as explaine d in Chapter 1 the house,
although of bungalow form, did not have a return verandah on
its southern side), and although it is likely that Greenway
replaced the posts of the verandah with more architec turally

25

Addition demolish ed c.1965.

26

See Chapter 13.

27

In Tasmania several houses, the most notable being Highfiel d
(1832) at Crescent Head, were built as bungalow s backed by
parallel two-store yed blocks, but this arrangem ent does not
appear to have been used in N.S.W.
Denbigh (c.1818) at
Narellan has a two-store yed gabled addition but this is set
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polite stone columns in order to aggrandise it, the relationship
between the tall, pedimented addition hard against the hipped
roofed cottage and its low colonnade is not at all happy.
A far more successful composition, although synnnetrical and all
of one build, and the fullest expression of Greenway's use of
this pedimented pavilion form in a domestic building was the
second cormnission he received from Robert Campbell, the design of

illus~ 55

a "Cottage - ornee',Cumberland Place, above Wharf House on Bunker's
28
Hill, built in 1825.
The pedimented pavilion form itself is of no remarkable
originality, or even modernity, essentially being derived from the
tetrastyle temple front, first applied to domestic architecture by
Palladio and current in English domestic architecture since the
first Palladian revival of Inigo Jones.

Its popularization in the

colony, however, appears almost totally attributable to Greenway.

It can be seen as a leit-motif in the architect's work in the
colony, whether secular. or ecclesiastical, public or private,
whether isolated as a separate element, or incorporated as a
centre-piece in a facade, articulated by pilasters or arcading,
or reduced to its simplest astylar expression of three windows
grouped beneath a gable.

It can be seen in the east ends of

St Matthew's, Windsor, St Luke's, Liverpool and St James's, _
Sydney, in the centre-piece of the Female Factory, Parramatta,
at the Hyde Park Barracks or the end elevation of Robert
Campbell junior's barracks in Bligh Street.

It was used, as a

centre-piece, in Samuel Marsden's rectory at Parramatta and Sir

back from the bungalow and does not attempt to form an
architectural composition with it.
28

Tender advertisement, Sydney Gazette, 19 December 1825, p.3.

l42

John Jamison's town house in George Street, Sydney, and, more
tentatively, in the end elevations of Judge Field's house
(see Chapter 4).

Franz Philipp noted in 1959

29

the stylistic similarities

between Greenway's work and late seventeenth and early
eighteenth century English architecture, without satisfactorily
explaining how such an influence came about.

Sir John

Summerson's account of the introduction of Dutch classicism
into England in the late seventeenth century and the work of
Hugh May, is, however, remarkably pertinent to the colonial
situation in New South Wales and Francis Greenway:
Common to nearly all these buildings was the use
of brick mixed with stone, and all of them the
straightforward, almost diagrammatic use of
Here was a version of classicism at
pilasters.
once agreeable, easy and economical to build,
and it is hardly surprising that it found its
way readily across the North Sea to a people of
Moreover,
frugal habits, accustomed to brick.
at a time when numerous repatriates were
arriving in England after a period of exile
largely spent in Holland, the style had many
ready sponsors, and of these Hugh May was
probably the chief.
30

Greenway undoubtedly was the chief sponsor, among exiles
rather than repatriates, of a similar urbane, straightforward
architecture in the colony, formed by similar restraints of
practicality and economy.

Thus such houses are not

stylistically ambitious, but neither, with the possible

29

F.A. Philipp, 'Notes on the Study of Australian Colonial
Architecture', Historical Studies, vol.8, no.32, May 1959,
p.410 ff.

30

Summerson, Architecture in Britain, p.190 ·
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exception of St Matthew's Rectory, Windsor, are they
deliberatel y anachronist ic for there is in them, as well as a
considerabl e influence of eighteenth century Palladianis m, the
modern notion of the villa and contemporar y taste for a
picturesque , Italianate style (but sufficientl y diluted to be
acceptable to conservativ e colonial taste).

Although the pedimented three-bay motif had occurred earlier as
the centre-piec e in Mrs Macquarie's Scottish-in spired Palladian
design for the Female Orphan School at Parramatta (see
Chapter 4), it does not appear to have inspired emulation and
it is not until after Greenway•s emergence as the leading
designer in the colony that a number of houses using this
basically Palladian motif appear.

Two of this group,

Hobartville ,

Richmond and St Matthew's

Rectory, Windsor, have been attributed to Greenway and, while
there is insufficien t evidence to attribute all of the others
to him they appear, at least, to have been influenced by his
work.

St Matthew's Rectory, however, has also been attributed
. h en. 31
to Henry Kite

illus. 56

Hobartville , the latest of this group of houses was built for
William Cox the younger in 1828 and has been attributed by
family tradition to Greenway.

Here the Palladian theme has

been reduced almost beyond recognition :

there is no pediment

or gable and ·no breakfront - only three closely spaced windows
define the centre.

31

Its inclusion in this group would be

By Helen Proudfoot, 'Captain Piper and Henrietta Villa', JRAHS,
vol.59, pt.3, 1973, p.177.
Kitchen's work will be discussed in the next chapter.
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extremely tentative without the supporting, if circumstantial,
evidence of its similarity in planning to the printed source
which Greenway appears to have used for the design of the
tcottage_ ornee' on Bunker's Hill for Robert Campbell which will
be discussed later.

illus. 54

The Rectory of St Matthews, Windsor, built between 1823 and
32
1825,
has been attributed to Greenway on the basis of his
authorship of the church and of its high quality of detailing
and construction, and attributed to Henry Kitchen on the basis
of a drawing, closely resembling the stable building at the
rectory and inscribed 'Mr Cox', surviving among other Kitchen
33
.
· 1 iam
·
drawings
i. n th e Macar th ur Fami· 1 y Papers.
Wil
Cox was
the chief contractor for the erection of government buildings in
the Windsor/Richmond area.

The Windsor rectory appears to be, on first encounter, a
singularly old-fashioned design, built of red brick, rectangular
with a pedimented breakfront, tall sashed windows and the
entrance enhanced with a hood supported on consoles.

It

appears to be descended from the smaller country house or
rectory of Dutch influence which established itself in England
during the second half of the seventeenth century and which, by
the beginning of the eighteenth century, was to be found 'with
many delightful variations ... all over the countryside, in the
villages round London, at Hampstead, Roehampton, Ham, Petersham,
34
round the close at Salisbury - everywhere'.

32

See Helen Baker [Proudfoot], Historic Buildings, Windsor and
Richmond for the State Planning Authority, Sydney, 1967, p.11.
The tender for its construction was advertised in the Sydney
Gazette 29 October 1823, while William Cox was paid 4,800
Spanish dollars in 1825 for building it (Sydney Gazette,
3 October 1825).

33

Identified by Helen Proudfoot. See Proudfoot, op.cit., p.17 7 .

34

Nikolaus Pevsner, An Outline of European Architecture, 7th ed.,
H'worth, Gt. Brit., 1963; 1964 reprint, p.337.
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Government House had been built by Phillip as an unselfconscious
vernacular survival of the type, however the finesse with which
the design of the Windsor rectory is handled suggests that it
may have been a deliberate evocation of these lovable houses,
or possibly a deliberate evocation of a specific example as
Airds House had been to Mrs Macquarie's Orphan School, although
there is no evidence for this.

The single-storeyed canopied verandah, the most obvious
modification of the form

(a fashionable early nineteenth

,

century embellishment as well as a concession to the colonial
climate), the similarly fashionable, and possibly functional,

35

wide--soffited eaves instead of close eaves or an eaves cornice,
and the delicacy of the joinery (particularly the window glazing
bars) mark the building's modernity, but there is little else.
The two floors are given equal importance in elevation, both in
height and in the size of their windows, contributing much to
its Queen Anne, rather than eighteenth century Palladian,
36
character.

In plan, however, the rectory owes little to such houses.
Although the three central windows are united by the breakfront
they do not correspond to the wide hall and three flight
37
staircase with open well common to the English type.
Instead the 2-1-2 rhythm of the windows across the front
elevation betrays a modern floor plan with narrow vestibule
and hall behind with a geometric stair of two parallel flights
with winders.

This rhythm is in contrast to the 1-3-1 rhythm

35

The eaves, however, are omitted on the back (i.e. western)
elevation on which they would have been most necessary,
functionally.

36

W. Hardy Wilson. Rectory, St Matthew's Church Windsor N.S.W.
also John L.
NLA, Hardy Wilson Measured Drawings, no.132;
Browne and A.G. Robertson, The Rectory Windsor N.S.W. RAIA Buildings in New South Wales 1929-1932, vol.2, ML D310,
ff.30-33.
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found at Hobartville and the Parramatta rectory.

St Matthew's Rectory is a building of considerable elegance
and refinement.

Its architectural competence suggests that

an experienced architect designed it or supervised its
construction - the most likely architect being Francis Greenway however there are few stylistic details other than the motif of
the breakfront which relate it to any of Greenway's known
works, nor is it as boldly modelled.

More characteristic of

the architect's work is the house in which Macquarie's
secretary, John Thomas Campbell, lived, although there appears
to be no documentation surviving relating to its design.

Campbell's House, on the corner of Hunter and Macquarie Streets,

illus. 58

Sydney, was built in 1819 by T.W. Middleton, from whom Campbell
38
It later became the
purchased it in 1820 for £1,700.
39
and then William Cox's grandson,
residence of Judge Therry
Dr James Cox.

In the late nineteenth century a first floor

verandah replaced the windows and decorative timber bargeboards
were applied to the pediment - all serving to modify its
original architectural character.

It was demolished at the

beginning of this century.

Like St Matthew's Rectory, J.T. Campbell's house was twostoreyed with a central three-bay pedimented breakfront and had,
40
. d veran d a h
· · 11 y, a canopie
1.'f not origina
at 1 east by 1848
supported on slender turned wooden columns to the ground floor,
but here it extended across the whole front rather than across
the breakfront only as at Windsor.

Also like the rectory,

37

This may, however, only apply to larger houses.

38

Note on late nineteenth century photograph of house in Small
Source of information
Pictures File, Sydney - Residences, ML.
unknown.
Campbell engaged Greenway to plan additions of a 'Kitchen,
Sydney Gazette,
Stable, Offices, etc. 1 to the house in 1821.
24 February 1821.
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the Campbell house appears to have had a hood or entablature
supported on consoles over the doorway.

The Sydney house

differed strikingly from the Windsor rectory however in the
proportioning of its windows.

Whereas at Windsor the windows

to ground and first floors were of equal size, here the first
floor windows were dramatically reduced in height, to an almost
square proportion, according to the Palladian practice of
subdivision into principal and attic storeys - as they had been
in the additions to Government House and Robert Campbell's
Wharf House and at St John's Rectory, Parramatta.

Both houses had similar modern wide, flat-soffited eaved roofs,
but whereas under one sheltered a house reminiscent of the
41
'lovable houses of mellow and undated rightness•
of the turn
of the eighteenth century, under the other was a characteristic
- if simplified - Palladian villa, whose distinctive form
derived from the villa designs of Colen Campbell, Lord Burlington
and Roger Morris and with which Greenway would certainly have

illus. 59

been familiar, through specific, archetypal examples such as
42
Isaac Ware's Clifton Hill House, Bristol-,
through numerous
variations and derivatives built during the latter half of the
43
eighteenth century, such as the Sydney Hotel, Bath,
or through
their published designs (including those by Sir William Chambers
wh ose

I

•
•
l 44
• d) .
e 1 egant Treatise
on Arc h itecture
Greenway praise

Both houses differed from their respective prototypes in their
increased horizontal proportions, which were emphasized by
their extended eaves, and particularly Campbell's house, by the
absence of a Palladian basement storey, although such an

39

1831. See note 38.

40

See illustration in Joseph Fowles, Sydney in 1848, facs. ed.,
Sydney, 1962, p.80A (3) Macquarie Street, western side.

41

Pevsner, European Architecture, ~.337.
That the wide eaves do not extend along the rear elevations,
suggests that . they were a · selfconscious stylistic detail,
rather than - common· building practice.
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42

Walter Ison, The Georgian Buildings of Bristol, London, 1952,
p.177 ff., pl.34b.
This house was also illustrated in Isaac Ware's Complete Body of
Architecture, London, 1756 (Ison pl.34a).

43

Walter Ison, The Georgian Buildings of Bath, London, 1948, p.97,
fig.17.

44

Greenway to Macquarie, 27 July 1814, Greenway Papers, ML A1451,
p.379.
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omission was not unusual in late eighteenth and early nineteenth
century villas, where direct access from the principal floor
into the garden was desired.

It was also to be expected in

houses of this reduced scale.

High water-tables were probably a legacy of eighteenth century
vernacular design or the result of using old-fashioned builder's
handbooks.

They had occurred on such houses as the Reverend

William Cowper's rectory, and semi-exposed basement storeys were
not unusual in Sydney owing to the town's hilly topography
(for example in James Underwood's house (see Chapter 2) where
the basement was extended and designed as a terrace), but on
one small, extraordinary town house of the late Macquarie
period the entire ground floor of the facad~ was boldly

illus. 60

designed as a rusticated basement and handled with such surety
that, again~ in the circumscribed architectural scene of
Macquarie's Sydney, its attribution to Greenway (or possibly to
Henry Kitchen) is likely.

Unfortunately the history of this building is obscure.

It was

built in Charlotte Place (now Grosvenor Street) next to the
Guard House on the corner of George Street and was completed by
at least 1821 when it was occupied by William Cowper's assistant,
45
the Reverend Richard Hill.
It was owned, however, and
46
presumably built, by the printer, George Howe
and it stood
opposite the house of the Superintendent of Police, William
Minchin (of which no illustrations appear to have survived),
47
which was also designed by Greenway.
After ceasing to be a

45

See plan, Sketch of the Town of Sydney, 1821, ML ZM4 811.16/1821/1.

46

Information,from title deeds, from Michel Reymond,
December 1981.

47

For Minchin's house see Greenway Papers, 'Measure and Value of
Work Done by Contract ... ': 'Plan and estimate of Mr Minchin's
house, partly by contract, whole value £2,500 supposed finished'.
ML Al451, p.389.
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private house it passed through many usages, at one time
being Polack's Auction Rooms, until it was demolished some
time after 1890.

Greenway designed George Howe's tombstone in 1822

48

and, as the

specification for St John's Rectory, Parramatta reveals, had
49
The building referred
worked for the printer prior to 1816.
to in that specificationmay possibly be this building and
therefore it may not have been built originally as a house at
all, but perhaps as a kind of Assembly Rooms, having a 'back
Billiard Room'.

This would explain, perhaps, the very public

character of the ground floor, having no front door and French
50
but although a
doors leading almost directly into the street,
back range shows in the photograph it appears to be a service
wing and unlikely to have housed the room described in
It is more likely that the billiard
51
room was built behind Howe's printing office in George Street

Greenway's specification.

and that this building was designed by Greenway as a later
co:mrrussion.

Number 28 Charlotte Place was a small house of only three bays
and probably

comprised of no more than four rooms, exclusive

of the rear service rooms, but it had a street facade of
exceptional architectural pretension.

The ground floor or 'basement' storey was designed as a blind
arcade of three arches, formed in rusticated V-jointed masonry
with plain imposts and triple keystones, which framed three

48

Sydney Gazette, 19 July 1822.

49

See Chapter 4.

50

For illustrations of the house see: N.S.W. Government Printing
Office: glass negatives, AONSW Negative No.456;
Fowles, Sydney in 1848, p.l0A, Charlotte Place.

51

For illustrations see:
Carmichael, Select Views of Sydney,'George Street from the Wharf';
Fowles, Sydney in 1848, p.16A, Lower George Street.
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shuttered French doors with semi-circular fanlights.

The

'arcade' was finished at first floor level with a
platband which rested directly on the keystones of the arches
and formed a continuous sill to the first floor windows.

The first floor was stuccoed and lightly scored in imitation
of ashlar.

The rustication of the ground floor continued

above in the quoins and the flat arches above the windows;

the

roof had the familiar flat soffited eaves.

As with the three-bay pedimented motif, the use of a
rusticated basement arcade of three blind arches was of no
architectural novelty, despite its rare use in the colony at
this time on this little building.

Rather, it was a detail

which, although having no direct precedent in Palladio's works,

52

became, after its use by Colen Campbell in the 1720s, a standard
feature of eighteenth century Palladianism.

Again, Greenway

would have been familiar with it, although by the early
nineteenth century it must have appeared distinctly oldfashioned.

To Greenway the device may have been familiar from the

illus. 61

substantial mid-eighteenth century Bristol house known as the
53
So closely does the detailing of the little
Royal Fort.
house in Charlotte Place resemble the rustication of the
central feature of the principal front of the Bristol house
that the description of it above has been taken, almost
verbatim, from the description of the front of the Royal Fort

52

See Summerson, Architecture in Britain, p.331.

53

See Ison, Georgian Buildings of Bristol, p.190 ff., pl.39.

~
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54
in Walter Ison's authorit ative work on Bristol architec ture.
In addition the shuttered French windows extending to the ground
floor, an unusual detail if original , but possibly a later
amendmen t to the design of the Royal Fort, strengthe n the
stylistic similari ties between this and the house in Charlott e
Place.
The Royal Fort's windows are square headed, however by using
French doors with fan-ligh ts concentr ically set within the
recesses of the blind arches (as the windows in the works of
Sir John Soane and George Dance frequent ly were set) Hill's house
is given a semblanc e of modernit y -

despite its rusticati on

which, extraord inary as it is in its colonial context, would have
appeared demode in Bath or Bristol by 1820.
The rusticate d, arcaded basement of No.28 Charlott e Place,
however, was not unique in Sydney, for Sir John Jamison' s town

illus. 62

house, in George Street, a few yards from Charlott e Place, also
boasted a rusticate d arcade to its 'Palladia n' centre-p iece.
Jamison, who was living opposite No.28 Charlott e Place during
its construc tion, advertise d in February 1821 for bricklay ers
and carpente rs for his new house, then building .
were to be seen at 'Mr F.H. Greenwa y's, Architec t•.

The plans
55

For Sydney in the early 1820s, Jamison' s pediment ed nine-bay
Clearly it was designed to testify
house was unusuall y large.
to Jamison' s wealth and social status.

Fowles's drawing of the

54

Ison, Georgian Building s of Bristol, p.193.

55

Sydney Gazette, 10 February 1821.
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house in the 1840s

56

is inaccurate and unflattering, but shows

that its pedimented centre-piece was modelled also, like the
small house in Charlotte Place, on the centre-piece of the
type of Palladian villa exemplified by the Royal Fort, Bristol.

Instead of the Royal Fort's elaborate, rococo-scrolled
cartouche in the pediment, here was a typical Greenway detail
of a lunette;

the windows were stripped of their architraves

and pediments and the attic storey was eliminated.

Instead

there were louvred window shutters and deep eaves.

For all its

colonial prestige, Jamison's house was, essentially, of an
eighteenth century Palladian type, of the same school as the
Royal Fort, but simplified in its detailing to suit its
colonial situation and a more moder~,albeit reactionary, taste.

The expressing of a stairwell externally as a faceted or
semi-circular bay, giving the exterior of the building a more
sculptural quality and the interior more spatial variety (in the
same way that segmental, semi-circular or faceted bow or bay
windows were used), became a popular feature of small villas and
also of town houses in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth
centuries.

As early as the 1740s and 50s externally expressed

stairs and bow windows became a feature of the rear or garden
elevations of terrace houses in Bath, for example in the works
of the Woods, father and son:

in Queen Square and the Grand

Parade (designed by John Wood the Elder) and in the Circus
57
(designed by father and son).

56

Fowles drew the house in the early 1840s, by which time it had
become the offices of the Bank of Australasia.
Joseph Fowles, 'Bank of Australasia', 1842-5?, in his
'Original Sketches ... ', fl(a), ML PX*D123.
It is also shown in Fowles, Sydney in 1848, p.l0a.

57

See Ison, The Georgian Buildings of Bath, p.106 (fig.21), p.108
(fig.22, above), p.110 (fig.23).
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Bow windows became part of the vocabulary of the most
sophisticated early colonial architecture, particularly in
the 1830s.

The Macquaries' dining room at Government House

had its external wall formed as a shallow bow and the rooms
flanking the central block of the Judge Advocate's house were
bow-ended, but the turret-like form of a stairwell was
sufficiently rare for one house in Sydney to be named 'Round
Tower House' in recognition of the semi-circular stairwell
boldly expressed on its back wall, although it was simply the
external reflection of the space defined by the semi-circular
geometric stair within, with no attempt being made
architecturally to romanticize it as a tower.

'Round Tower House' stood in Wexford Street, Sydney and was
58
at the time of its demolition
described in a newspaper report
in 1908 as being 'erected ... nearly a hundred years ago, it is
said, by a Mr Duncan Campbell'.

The photograph which

illustrated this report shows a red brick, three-bay house with
gabled or pedimented ends, of two storeys above an exposed
basement.
is unknown.

Unfortunately the appearance of its street front
It was possibly five windows wide in front and,

owing to the slope of the ground, the basement storey may not
have been evident on the street frontage.

If it were not for its stair 'tower', Round Tower House would
be only of marginal interest as a substantial town house of
the Macquarie· period, apparently of some architectural
pretension.

58

~I

However the use of this feature on a small

Evening News, 12 September 1908.
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distinct group of buildings in the colony built around 1820
suggests that it, like the three-bay pedimented motif, was a
hallmark of buildings designed by Greenway, or built in his
style.
At the rear of the Wharf House extension the semi-circular
illus. 53

apsidal-like projection rising through both floors, its
semi-conical roof nicely fitted to the tympanum of the
pediment, probably housed the stair, an arrangement which
Greenway later repeated at Cumberland Place.

At the rectory

of St Matthew's, Windsor the stairhall was expressed on the
rear elevation as a double-storey semi-hexagonal bay and it is
likely that a similar feature, either faceted or curved, was
59
used at St John's Rectory, Parramatta.
In his first architectural corrnnission

in

the colony, for Dr

John Harris of Ultimo House, Greenway embellished the earlier
60
with a grand, domed, semi-circular stairhall and
house
62
1
. 61 probabl y, l'k
. stair
i e th at at Cumb er 1 an d Pace,
geometric
63
Similarly, in his public
projecting into the rear courtyard.
work, the drum of the staircase of the Liverpool Hospital
64
while the closest parallel
projects into the eastern loggia,
to the design of Round Tower House appears to have been the
domed semi-circular staircase behind the architect's Supreme
64

Court building next to St James's Church in King Street, Sydney.

65

Considering these precedents and the limited architectural
expertise in the colony during Macquarie's governorship, it is
t

possible that this minimally documented house may have been

L

59

As the back rooms were considerably shallower than the front
such an arrangement could also have been the result of practical
planning.

60

The original part was built c.1804.

61

Greenway to Macquarie, 27 July 1814, Greenway Papers, ML Al451,
p.380.

62

See Chapter 7.
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63

Prior to the demolition of the house, the stair was described as
It is
projecting into an enclosed courtyard or light-well.
doubtful if the house was large enough in Macquarie's period to
This was, more probably, the
have an enclosed courtyard.
result of later additions.
See Sydney Morning Herald, 17 August 1929.

64

See plan, Herman, Early Australian Architects, p.78 (fig.30a).

65

Shown in John Rae, •supreme Court and St James Church, from
DG SV*Sp Coll/Rae/15; also Charles
Elizabeth Street', 1842.
Henry Woolcott, 'Busby's Bore', n.d. ML SSVl/WAT/1.
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designed by Greenway or was the work of a competent builder
influenced by Greenway.

The most spatially complex design of this period, the
unexecuted scheme for a

schoolhouse

and schoolroom, does not,

The drawings,
however, feature its staircase externally.
h
. 66 sow
. th e Watts fo 1 io,
.
. h survive
a large, rectangular
in
wh ic
hall serving as the school, attached to the schoolhouse which
is composed of two octagonal rooms (the parlour and the
kitchen} and two semi-octagonal rooms (the hall and the
illus. 65

stairhall} clustered about a central chimney stack.

If the schoolroom is disregarded, the geometry of the plan is
reminiscent of the designs given in the pattern books of Roger
Morris, although no specific design can be identified.

However

another possible source for this planning - but one which casts
some doubt on Watts's authorship - lies in the designs for a
series of country houses built between 1806 and 1819 by
Greenway's sometime master, John Nash.

66

These houses, Aqualate Hall in Staffordshire built between
1806 and 1812, Ravensworth Castle, Durham, begun in 1808,
Caerhays in Cornwall also of 1808 and Shanbally in Co.
Tipperary, Ireland of 1818-1819, are all planned with a
central lobby to either side of which are octagonal (or circular}
67
If this
rooms and with a long gallery extending behind.
schoolhouse was modelled on these houses, which it closely
resembles in planning, albeit on a greatly reduced scale, it

66

'Buildings erected under Macquarie', ML D337.
Two nearly identical plans survive, one is not titled or
inscribed, the other is titled 'Plan and Elevation of a
School-House', inscribed 'Drawn by C.H. Watts, June 18[40?]'
and appears to be a copy of the first, drawn in less detail.

67

See Summerson, Life and Work of John Nash, pp.46, 47 (fig.6),
48-9, Pl.lSa, b, Pl.18a, b.
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is more likely that Greenway, rather than Watts, was responsible
for its design.

Externally there is nothing to distinguish it as Greenway's
design, although the first floor windows are proportioned as in
a Palladian attic storey.

The hall is expressed externally as

a po~ch with a distinctively detailed low, open pediment,
slightly 'Greek' in character, and there is not the slightest
reference to the 'castle' character of Nash's houses, or of
,

their picturesqueness.

Apart from his copying, under Mrs Macquarie's direction, the
towers of Reculver church for the towers of St John's Parrarnatta, 68
Watts's designs are completely lacking any picturesque quality.
Greenway's attitude towards picturesqueness in architecture is
more difficult to define - and to distinguish from that of his
chief patrons, the Macquaries - but this, and the possible
contributions of Greenway's principal rival, Henry Kitchen, will
be discussed in the next chapter.

The houses discussed in this chapter show a new assurance in
domestic architecture in the colony.

They are remarkably

consistent in their design features - or, to rephrase it less
generously, they are remarkably repetitive in their architectural
language.

This language, used competently and sympathetically

with the materials at hand and expressed with good craftsmanship,
was new to the colony and appears to have been distinct to these
houses which are documented as being designed by Francis

68

J

See Joan Kerr and James Broadbent, Gothick Taste in the Colony
of New South Wales, Sydney, 1980, pp.38-9.

",I
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Greenway , attribute d to him, or appear to have been influence d
Its syntax, however, is simple, and at times oldby him.
fashione d, and without denigrat ing Greenway 's reputatio n as a
major colonial architec t it is well to bear in mind Walter
Ison's summary of the architec tural quality of the elevation s
of the Royal Fort, which possibly influence d Greenway and was
the work of another Bristol architec t/builde r of a generatio n
before Greenway :
... typical Georgian classica l designs of an
effectiv e but slightly commonpl ace characte r,
quite obviousl y the work of no architec tural
grammari an, but their defects are more than
redeemed by the fine quality of the masonry ... 69

In an English context, in an architec tural scene dominate d by
John Nash, Sir John Soane, James Wyatt, William Wilkins and
Sir Robert Smirke, this is not a slur upon the reputatio n of
the ex-Brist ol builder become colonial architec t.

I

69

Ison, Georgian Building s of Bristol, p.193.
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Chapter 6
HOUSES BY, OR ATTRIBUTED TO
HENRY KITCHEN, 1816-1823

161

HENRY KITCHEN Esqre.,
Architect,
formerly pupil
celebrated

of the justly

JAMES WYATT, Esqre., deceased.

Died

April 8th, 1822,

Aged

29

Years.

Subjected almost from the hour of his
landing in these Colonies to that of his
death, to a series of the most relentless
and unmerciful oppressions, a severe and
sudden illness contracted in the tooardent pursuit .of his profession,
snatched him prematurely to the grave.
At a time, too, when to render his fate
the more to be lamented, a change, the
most propitious for the Colony, was just
developing his superior talents, and that
promised to him many years of much
happiness, and ultimately of fame and
By
honour in his scientific Labours.
these Colonies he is regretted as a
professional loss not easily to be
retrieved by his friends, as a friend,
for whom his misfortunes, gentle manners,
and cultivated genius had contributed to
excite the highest respect and regard.
1

Henry Kitchen was buried at the Sandhills cemetery, now the
site of Central Railway Station, Sydney.

No funeral notices

or obituaries followed the announcement of his death.
Morton Herman

2

has speculated that the disillusioned young

1

A.G. Foster, 'The Sandhills, An Historic Cemetery', p.191.
JRAHS, vol.5, pt.4,
Transcript of tombstone now destroyed.
1919, p.191.

2

Morton Herman, The Early Australian Architects and t heir Work ,
2nd ed., Sydney, 1970, pp.97-100.
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architec t, embitter ed and in debt, composed his own epitaph.
3
Like Malcolm Ellis before him, praising Greenway at the expense
of Kitchen, Herman summaril y dismisse s Kitchen' s talents and
possible contribu tion to early colonial architec ture in New
South Wales.

Neither Herman nor Ellis attempts to pursue the scant
documen tation of his career.

Herman mistaken ly attribute s the

existing 'Home Farm' at Camden Park to Kitchen and roundly
condemns him for its design.

Attempts have been made in recent years to give a more balanced
account of Kitchen' s architec tural output by consider ing more of
the document ary evidence availabl e, as well as stylistic
evidence - notably by Helen Proudfoo t in her seminal essay on
Henriett a Villa, Point Piper, in which that house, and also
Regentv ille, near Penrith, and St Matthew' s Rectory, Windsor
are attribute d in print for the first time to Henry Kitchen,
and these attributi ons have been repeated by Cox and Lucas in
5
their Australia n Colonial Architec ture.

Neverthe less Kitchen remains one of the most obscure - and the
most enigmati c of architec ts to have practise d in early colonial
New South Wales.

While the promise of his architec tural

training and the striking designs of the building s and plans
attribute d to him are lures to modern architec tural historia ns
given to stylistic analysis , there is not one building , extant
or demolish ed, which can, with surety, be ascribed to Henry

I

3

Ellis, Francis Greenway , pp.135-1 36.

4

Helen Proudfoo t, 'Captain Piper and Henriett a Villa', JRAHS,
vol.59, pt.3, 1973, pp.162-1 81.

5

Philip Cox and Clive Lucas, Australia n Colonial Architec ture,
East Melbourn e, 1978, pp.144-1 49.
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Kitchen , and to Kitchen alone.
Henry Kitchen was twenty -three when he arrived in the colony as
a free settler in 1816, carryin g Lord Bathur st's tardy
sugges tion that he might fill the Coloni al Govern ment's need of
"6

an archite ct.

His first 'oppres sion' was probab ly to find

that Francis Greenwa y had already been appoin ted Civil Archit ect
and Assista nt Engine er.
Kitchen had been a pupil of James Wyatt (1747-1 813) and had
exhibit ed archite ctural drawing s at the Royal Academy from 1810
7
Giving his address as care of 'Mr Wyatt' s,
until 1813.
1 Foley Place', he exhibit ed in 1810 a 'Design for a bridge for
a park'

(No.743 ) and in 1811 a 'Design for a Conser vatory' .

In 1813, giving his address as 36, St James's Place, he
exhibit ed a 'Design for Dairy at Elwell [sic] for T.H. Barret t,
Esq.'

(No.810 ) and a 'Design for Elwell House for T. Calver ly,

Esq.'

(No.884 ).

'Elwell House' is presum ably 'Ewell House' or

'Castle ',Surre y, built for Thomas Calverl y in 1814.

This

house has also been attribu ted to Sir Jeffry Wyatvi lle, a
nephew of James Wyatt, howeve r the Royal Academy drawing s
togethe r with the contem porary referen ce to the buildin g of a
gallery at Ewell Church to the design of 'Henry Kitchen , junior'
suggest that Kitchen , not Wyatvi lle, was the archite ct of the
house.

Ewell Castle, now a boys' school, is basica lly a Georgia n

illus. 67

Palladi an block of seven bays with a three-b ay breakfr ont

6

I cannot find the evidenc e
See Ellis, Francis Greenw ay, p.37.
for this stateme nt.
Whethe r Kitchen -emigra ted to seek his fortune or better health,
or both, is unknow n.

7

See Algerno n Graves , The Royal Academy of Arts: A Comple te
Diction ary of contrib utors .•. 1769 to 1904, vol.4, London , 1906;
also, Howard Colvin , Biograp hical Diction ary of British
Archite cts, London , 1978.
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overlaid with gothic stucco detailing in the Wyatt tradition:
a castellated parapet, octagonal corner turrets and hood
moulds to the square-headed sashed windows.

To one side,

lending a mildly picturesque asymmetry, is a more fully
Wyattesque 'chapel', gabled, with pinnacled corner turrets,
traceried windows and surmounted by a bellcote and weathervane.

On the other side was a ridiculous, undersealed

Gothick conservatory, a glass box with miniature turrets at
the corners, which, one hopes, was not designed by the
In all, Ewell Castle was very much the type of
arc h.itect. 8
modern gothic house which Pugin was to satirize, although in
its detail it was probably superior to many.
In the colony Kitchen soon earned the animosity of Greenway.
Kitchen was a rival, as well trained professionally as the
Government Architect, although lacking experience.

It is

possible that within a few months of his arrival he had
supplanted Greenway as the architect of the most opulent
house being built in the colony, Captain John Piper's
Henrietta Villa, and it was to Greenway's delight that
Kitchen's disastrous contracting for the building of St
Matthew's Church, Windsor, ended in the partially completed
9
building's demolition and Kitchen's financial ruin.
Combined, these 'relentless and unmerciful oppressions'
destroyed any hope of government patronage.

However with

the 'change, the most propitious for the Colony' - presumably
the resignation of Macquarie and the fall and impending
dismissal of Greenway - Kitchen was hopeful of a change in

8

See contemporary engraving: G.F. Prosser, Ewell Castle& The
Seat of Thomas Calverley, Esqre., printed by C. Hullmandel,
Copy of engraving in Ewell Public Library, Surrey.
n.d.
The form of the house suggests that it might be the recasing
of an earlier, Palladian, house but I have not investigated
this.

9

See Ellis, Francis Greenway, p.89 ff.
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his fortunes.

The inquiry conducted by Bigge gave Kitchen a chance to return
in like measure the venomous accusations of incompetenc e and
deceit he had received from Greenway at the time of his
contracting for the building of St Matthew's.

He also

informed Bigge, in August 1821 (possibly as an overture for
seeking a government appointment or patronage), that he was
'employed in erecting a new Dwelling House for Mr McArthur at
the Cowpasture s' and was 'about to commence several buildings
for other Gentlemen of the Colony, among them are Mr Howe,
10
I
•
h Jamison.
• Jon
Of these commissions , perhaps only
an d Sir
the Horne Farm at Camden was completed before he died in the
following year.

Henry Kitchen arrived in Sydney on the ship Surry at the
11
In the following February he
beginning of December 1816.
12
inserted 'A Card' in the Sydney Gazette:

Mr Kitchen, Architect and Surveyor, a late
Pupil of James Wyatt, Esq. Surveyor General
of His Majesty's Board of Works, begs leave
to acquaint Gentlemen and others connected in
Building, that he is desirous of Engaging,
upon moderate terms, in the superintend ancy
and actual Management of Designs, whether for
plain and agreeable Residences, Storehouses ,
Field and Road Improvemen ts, or any other
plans of Rural Oeconorny, or of Town
Improvemen t.
Mr K. who has but recently arrived per the
ship Surry, will be happy, previous to his

10

Kitchen to Bigge, 13 August 1821, J.T. Bigge, Report Appendix, ML Bonwick Transcripts , Box 27, p.6449.

11

See Sydney Gazette, 28 December 1816.

12

Sydney Gazette, 15 February 1817.
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entering upon any actual Engagement to
render every satisfactio n to Gentlemen who
may wish to favor him with their
Instruction s, in a private conference, the
result of which he has no doubt will be a
confidence which will be his entire study
to improve - Apply 49, Phillip-str eet.

By July of that year Kitchen had successfull y tendered for the
• Greenway. 13
•
•
o f Francis
o f St Mat th ew I s, to th e d esign
erection
His sponsors, standing surety for him, were William Cox and
14
Why Piper, who had no connections with the
John Piper.
district or the building trade, stood surety for the newly
arrived architect-b uilder has led to the speculation that
Kitchen may have already been involved professiona lly with the
15
for Piper had just begun the building of his
naval officer,
ambitious house on Point Piper - and there had already been
an altercation with Francis Greenway over the building,
although not directly concerning his role as its possible
architect.

It is likely that Greenway had been commissione d by Piper to
prepare plans for his new house.

He was certainly directed to

decorate a set of masons' aprons for the members of the newly
formed Irish masonic lodge (Social and Military Virtues, No.227)
to wear at the laying of the foundation stone of the 'Naval
Villa', on 9 November 1816.

Greenway's failure to complete the apron of the Worshipful
Master, Captain Edward Sanderson, in time for the ceremony,

13

See Macquarie 1 s Memoranda, 27 July 1817, 11 October 1817, ML
A772, p.89; p.120.
In the first entry Macquarie refers to 'Mr Kitchen (Contractor )
and Mr Greenway' but in the second entry he refers to
'Mr Kitchen the Architect and Contractor for building the New
Church'.

14

See Ellis, Francis Greenway, p.89.

15

See Proudfoot, 'Captain Piper and Henrietta Villa', JRAHS,
vol.59, pt.3, 1973, p.176 ff.

....
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resulted in his ignominious thrashing by Sanderson and
subsequently his dubiously successful court action against
16
It may also have resulted in Greenway's
the officer.
dismissal as Piper's architect.

Although there appears to be no evidence that Greenway had been
employed to design Henrietta Villa his involvement with the
ceremony of the laying of the foundation stone and his
undisputed architectural supremacy in the colony prior to 1817
make this very likely -

just as the incident of the masons'

aprons, followed by Kitchen's arrival in the colony a month
later, his patronage by Piper six months later .and Greenway's
immediate hostility towards him suggest that Kitchen may have
superseded Greenway as the supervising architect, and possibly
the designer, of Piper's villa.

Curiously, considering their

temperaments, neither architect laid claim to the design of the
most notable private house built in the colony during
Macquarie's governorship.

A palace we spy,
But onward, our bark!
With cupolas, gall'ries, and what-not;
Whose banquets and balls, in 'days o'lang syne',
Are yet by the old hands forgot not.
Tis worthy a country, I boldly affirm,
At least half a century riper:
Its name tells the honour of building it rests
With a hearty old cock - Captain P---r.
17

illus. 68

Henrietta Villa did not survive into the era of photography in
Australia, being demolished in the early 1850s and only a few

16

See Ellis, Francis Greenway, pp.64-71.

17

The New South Wales Magazine, December 1833, p.294 ff.
'Entering Port Jackson, from the Scrap-book of John Newcome,
Esq. 1

- l
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early ninetee nth century drawing s, includi ng one rare interio r
view drawn in the early 1830s, testify to its extraor dinary
18
.
d esign.
19
Its appoint ments may have made it an 'Austra lian Palace •,
but, as seen from the water, it was decepti vely small, althoug h
20
1
'a very handsom e stone
by no means modest - a 'Naval Villa ,
21
• al
•
•
I •
•
princip
It h a d two, ·a d Jacent,
Cottage or ra th er Pavi'l ion
fronts - both 'garden ' fronts - giving onto lawns which
reached to the water, and comman ding views eastwar d to the
Sydney Heads and westwa rd to the town.

There appears to have

been no entranc e front or front door, {Lady Frankli n noted
that visitor s entered through 'Veneti an window s' beneath
22
and the calcula ted simplic ity of its single- storey
pedime nts) ,
'pavili on' form belied its conside rable scale.
The two fronts formed but part of a substa ntial quadran gular
house, possibl y with a centra l courtya rd and the scale of the
single- storeye d princip al fronts was large enough to accomm odate
Two saucer- shaped domes,
two storeys for the rear wings.
rising above the pedime nted bays or 'transe pts' termina ted the
Origin ally built withou t
opposi te ends of the main fronts.

illus. 69

veranda hs, within two or three years of comple tion, a
continu ous columne d veranda h had been built over the norther n
23

The left-ha nd dome lit the
24
and it is this room, and
'Banqu etting Room' or 'Grand Saloon •,
the gatheri ngs it held, which establi shed Henrie tta Villa's

and eastern terrace s.

legenda ry reputat ion.

18

The most reliabl e and inform ative views in the Mitche ll Library
collect ion are:
Richard Read, junior, 'Elizab eth Henere tta [sic] Villa', 1820,
ML VIA/P.P IP/2
Frederi c~ Garling {attrib .), 'Captai n Piper's domed ballroo m.
Point Piper, 1832'. ML Small · Picture s· ~ile, Sydney - Social
·copy.
Life.
Newton Fieldin g, 'Point Piper', 182-, ML Small Picture s File,
Copy.
Sydney Harbou r and Islands - Point Piper.

19

Joseph Lycett, Views in Austra lia, London , 1824.

ll

f
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20 . Ibid . .
21

Copy in A Houison.
Mrs Edward Cox's Journal [1880].
ML B391, p.39.
- 'The Cox Family•· .

22

Lady [Jane] Franklin, 'Journal of a journey from Port Phillip
to Sydney', 1839, NLA MS 114.
This journal, written on random scraps of paper, is neither
paginated nor consistently dated, therefore precise referencing
of quotations from it is impossible.

23

Compare views by Read, op.cit., and Lycett, op.cit.

24

There appears to be no contemporary reference to it as a
'ballroom' •

,
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Jane Maria Cox describe d the banquett ing room as formed 'in
25
but Lady Franklin describe d
the shape of St Andrew's cross',
it more accurate ly in architec tural terms as 'shaped like a
Greek cross'.

llus. 70

24

The central space was defined by four piers at

its angles from which sprang four pendenti ves supportin g the
27
Radiatin g panels or ribs extended
shallow drum of the dome.
from the oculus

at the centre of the dome to its outer edge.

The oculus itself was covered by a smaller domed lantern.

The

four 'transep ts' or alcoves, for they appear to have been only
one bay deep, were vaulted to correspon d with the springing of
28
.
th e pen d entives.

Such architec tural sophisti cation had not been attempte d before
in the colony.

Presumab ly Mrs Macquar ie's bow-side d drawing

room and Dr Harris's domed stairhal l designed by Greenway paled
beside the spatial complexi ty of Piper's 'Grand Saloon'.
Augustus Earle enthusia stically declared that it was 'not only
unrivalle d in this colony, but would rank high as a chast [sic]
29
'At
specimen of architec ture in any part of the world'.
every turn,' wrote Earle, 'you see splendou r and comfort, and
one is much in doubt which most to admire - the elegance of the
building as a work of art, or the comfort of the house as a
family residenc e.'
Earle's opinion echoed that of Joseph Lycett, who had written a
few years earlier:

I

L

See note 20.

25

Mrs Edward Cox's Journal, p.39.

26

Lady Franklin , 'Journal '.

27

Below the other dome, the drum was designed as a cleresto ry.
See Read, note 18.

28

See Garli~g sketch, note 18.

29

Augustus Earle, Views in New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land.
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The interior of the Villa is fitted up in a
style that combines elegance with comfort.
The principa l apartmen ts •.. [are] in all
furnished in the most tasteful manner ...
This naval Villa may be consider ed the most
supurb residenc e in the Colony, having
cost, accordin g to general report, at least
ten thousand poupds. 30
By the time Earle wrote of it, however, its halcyon days were
Piper, 'the most furnished and fashiona ble 'Corinth ian '
over.
31
was financia lly ruined; the sofas of 'rose
of the Colony'
wood inlaid with buhl', the chandeli ers and bronze lamps and
32
the Chinese vases and nodding mandarin s had been sold up
and the house bought by the ernancipi st merchant s, Cooper and
Levey.
The house never regained the social prominen ce it held under
Piper's ownershi p.

It deserved its reputatio n as the

brillian t focus of Sydney social life in the early 1820s, but
whether it deserves its high architec tural reputatio n is
-· impossib le now to determin e.

It was, perhaps, the most

architec turally importan t private house in the colony commence d
during Macquar ie's term of office, and it was certainly the
most architec turally ambitiou s, but whether the designer 's
talent was equal to his ambition is question able.
Neverthe less, whoever was responsi ble for its design was
acquaint ed with the most original contempo rary English
architec ture - and its design appears to reflect more the
youthful enthusias m of a London-t rained student than the

I

30

Lycett, Views in Australi a, n.p.

31

Sydney Gazette, 9 October 1823.

32

The Australia n, 30 May 1827, list of furniture for auction at

Henriett a Villa, 4 June 1827.
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conservatism of an experienced , provincial architect.
The laying of the foundation stone would have been unlikely
without a plan being prepared previously, that is, prior to
November 1816.

Greenway is likely to have prepared this, but

the house, as built, bears little resemblance in detail to his
known works, although it does bear some resemblance in external
form.

This suggests the possibility that, if he had prepared

the original plans, they were rejected shortly after the
foundation stone was laid and substituted by others, along
similar lines, or that his design was reworked by another
architect.

In either case the possibility of Henry Kitchen's

employment is strong.
The theme of verandahs balancing, terminating in, or
33
was one which Greenway was
punctuated by, pedimented blocks
to use in the following years in the additions to Government
House, Sydney and Robert Campbell's Wharf House,
at Campbell 1 s 1 cottageorn ee•on Bunker's Hill.

34

and also

However the

verandahs at Henrietta Villa may not have been part of the
original design, being added between 1820 and 1823, and all
Greenway's known pedimented 'pavilions' are divided into
attic and principal storeys and are markedly similar in their
articulatio n.

The Henrietta Villa pavilions are single-

storeyed although an attic storey is suggested by the abstract
use of recessed panels, a contemporar y fashionable
architectur al ·detail, used, for example in many of the designs
in Edward Gyfford's pattern book, Designs for Small Picturesque

33

As noted in Chapter 5, this theme was not to become popular in
the colony until later.

34

See Chapter 5.
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Cottages, but one not found in any of Greenway's documented
works.

In this detailing, and in the similar 'advanced'

treatment of the saloon, where only a small capping around the
piers marks the transition from support to arch, from wall to
ceiling, may be seen a more adventurous hand than Greenway's.

The massing of the house corresponds well enough to Greenway's
work but its detailing, P?rticularl y its interior detailing, is
quite unlike Greenway's conservativ e classicism, as evidenced
in his specificati on for the entrance hall of St John's
35
The detailing may not, however,
Parsonage, Parramatta,
have been as competently resolved as Greenway's, for example, in
the awkward springing of the arches in the saloon as drawn by
Garling and, on the outside, where the rusticated lintels above
the doors contrast oddly with, and interrupt, the unornamente d
geometry of the piers and beams subdividing the facades of the
36
pavilions and forming the recessed panels.

Only St Matthew's, Windsor displays anything like the
enterprisin g spirit of Henrietta Villa - but as Greenway altered
the plans for this building after Kitchen's dismissal as
building contractor (when, Greenway implied, Kitchen had usurped
his role as architect) there is some reason, although slight,
for speculating here also on the possible influence of Henry
37
Kitchen on the final design of St Matthew's.

It is the possible sources of the design of Henrietta Villa's
remarkable saloon which suggest a London based, rather than
provincial, architect.

i

35

See Chapter 4.

36

See Read, note 17.

37

See note 13.

Not unreasonabl y the interior has
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been compared to the work of Sir John Soane.

38

Soane's Bank

Office in the Bank of London, built in 1792-3, showed an
extraordina ry virtuosity in its handling of space and its
disregard for the conventions of classical ornament.

Soane

repeated this, on a smaller, domestic scale in his own
breakfast parlour at No.13 Lincoln's Inn Fields in 1812.
Both these interiors would have been known, and possibly
accessible to an apprentice architect, particularl y one, as
Henry Kitchen was, employed in the office of an architect as
well-known as James Wyatt, and Kitchen presumably admired
Soane's work for a copy of Soane's

Sketches in Architectur e

was listed as being in Kitchen's library

39

at the time of his

death.

There are precedents for Soane's designs in the work of his
master, George Dance II, as well as other, contemporar y, if
less spectacular exercises on a similar theme, for example, in
40
the work of the shadowy architect Thomas Leverton.
Leverton's work, such as the entrance hall of No.1 Bedford
Square of 1780 is an 'advanced' interior forecasting Soane's
work of fifteen years later, but it is unlikely that such an
interior could have been as influential as the public
architectur e of Soane and Dance.

illus. 71

Dance's Council Chamber in the Guildhall, London, built in .
1777,is closer in spirit to Henrietta Villa's saloon, its
component parts plainer than Soane's decorativel y etched
surfaces, and more traditional ly articulated with piers and
41
But for all its superficial resemblance to these
arches.

38

Cox and Lucas, Australian Colonial Architectur e, p.149.

39

See Sydney Gazette, 21 June 1822:

BY MR LORD,
At his Auction Mart, Macquarie Place ...
The following BOOKS belonging to the late Henry Kitchen,
Esq. deceased, viz. Fischer's Architectur e, 1 vol.
Soane's
folio: Newton's Vitruvius, 2 vol. folio;
Hutton's Mathematic s,
Architectur e, 1 vol. folio;
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3 vol. 8vo; Kirwan 1 s Mineralogy [sic], 2 vol. 8vo;
Palazzi de Genova, 1 vol. folio; Kirby's Architecture,
2 vol. folio; Perspective of Architecture, 2 vol.
folio; Antiquities of Athens, 1 vol. folio; Andrea
Palladio Architetts [sic], 5 vol. folio; Beroa de
Math [sic], 1 vol. folio; Suley's Architecture, 1 vol.
folio; Ware's Architecture, 1 vol. folio; N. Vovi
Disegnidell [sic] Architecture, 1 vol. folio.
40

See Summerson, Architecture in Britain, p.448 ff. and
Dorothy Stroud, George Dance, Architect 1741-1825, London, 1971.

41

For illustration see W.H. Pyne and W. Combe, The Microcosm of
Interior of the Council Chamber
London, vol.2, London, 1810.
of the Guildhall, coloured engraving, Rowlandson and Pugin, 1808.
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interiors by Soane and Dance, the interior of the saloon of
Henrietta Villa overlooks the innovation which Dance
introduced and Soane expanded upon:

the continuity in curvature

between the dome and its four pedentives.

Although the minimising of mouldings between different planes is
striking - particularly in the alcoves, where there is not even
the hint of a cornice to separate the walls from the vaulted
ceilings - the design of the domed space is quite traditional,
the exaggerated depth of the voissoirs of the four supporting
arches being, in fact, the confining wall of the dome, supporting
42

four ordinary pendentives which in turn support the drum

upon

which the dome rests.

Externally the house was consciously picturesque, although not in
the romantic, Gothick way which was favoured by, and indeed
became the prerogative of, the Macquaries.

In elevation it appeared, like Government House, to be boldly
asymmetrical, however, like the Macquaries' excursions into
picturesque Gothick, it was, in fact, strictly symmetrical but,
oddly, it was symmetrical about its diagonal.

Whether this

'composed' picturesquely, or whether it resulted in an odd
43 is debatable.
The verandah was probably as much of
duality,
an aesthetic improvement to the house as it was functional,
uniting the two adjacent fronts.

Considered in this final state, with verandahs, the house, or
at least the two principal fronts of the house, can be read as

-

42

It is unclear from Garling's drawing if the drum was expressed
internally or the dome had an annular band around its ribbing.
In either case the pendentives supported the drum or dome in the
usual way.

43

See sketch by E.B. Boulton, 'Henrietta Villa, Captain Piper's
residence at Eliza Point, Sydney', 1837, in his 'Pencil
Sketches of Tasmania and New South Wales, 1836-7', ML A3347,
No.6.
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an elaborated bungalow or, more strictly, verandahed cottage,
the vernacular hipped-roofed verandahed form extended to form
two fronts, with classical columns

rather than verandah posts,

and embellished with architecturally polite
pavilions at either end.

and decorative

In this sense Henrietta Villa,

mildly picturesque although neither rustic nor Gothick nor
particularly romantic, was, .· in the way Greenway was to describe
his house for Robert Campbell on Bunker's Hill, a

'cottage ornee'.

Henrietta Villa is, possibly only by default of its added
verandahs, the leading example, both in size and architectural
pretension, of a small group of houses of the late 1810s and
early 1820s in which the bungalow form, as defined in Chapter 1,
is used in a consciously architectural way.

Robert Campbell's

Bunker's Hill and Wharf houses have already been mentioned.

Wharf House, as enlarged c.1822 with its single, pedimented
pavilion and L-shaped verandah, can thus be seen as a simpler
version of Henrietta Villa, the original bungalow being recast
into a more picturesque and architectural form, although in
architectural · sophistication the 'cottage ornee•on Bunker's Hill
is more the equal of Henrietta Villa.

In this house the theme was reversed:

two L-shaped verandahs

flank a central pedimented block rather than vice-versa.

In

other words the large hipped roofed bungalow has been bisected
by a pedimented pavilion.

Or, alternatively, its front may be

seen as a doubling of either front of Henrietta Villa.
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A third house of this type, even simpler in detail than Wharf
House, but contempo rary with it and of consider able
architec tural subtlety , is Glenfiel d, near Liverpoo l.

l lus. 72 ,73

44
and certainly
Built by Dr Charles Throsby, possibly in 1817
45
Glenfiel d is a skilfully contrive d cottage with, like
by 1822,
Henriett a Villa, two adjacent fronts symmetri cal, or almost so,
about its diagonal .

As at Henriett a Villa the single-st oreyed

fronts are linked to, and correspon d in roofline with, a twostoreyed service wing (actually one and a half storeys) ,
46
although Glenfiel d is U-shaped with an open-sid ed courtyar d.
Glenfiel d has neither the scale, the opulence nor the
architec tural pretentio ns of Henriett a Villa;

it was the

country house of a sober-min ded surgeon and ex-civil servant.
The verandah s terminat e, not in elegant pavilion s, but in
simple 'strange rs' rooms' taken in from the verandah space
and under the same roof, but the verandah posts, coupled as at
Wharf House before the door on each front, are nicely turned
columns on square shafts or 'pedesta ls' which possibly housed a
decorativ e balustrad e between them original ly.

Internal ly the

joinery is of very fine quality, the architrav es of the doors
and windows being, like those specified by Greenway for St
John's Parsonag e, Parramat ta, 'sunk with •.. cima reversa' s with
block turned for the Angles, and ... capped', although they are
not reeded like the rectory' s.
Glenfiel d is not all of one build, but the addition s were done

L

44

See Rachel Roxburgh , Early Colonial Houses of New South Wales,
Sydney, 1974, p .108 ff. _

45

See sketch of the house by Edward Mason, in N.S.W. Governme nt
Printer, Views of Sydney and Surround ing District s, n.d., ML 981/V.

46

See measured drawings of Glenfiel d Farm House by W. Black
etal in Univ. of N.S.W. School of Architec ture, Register of
Historic Building s, Sydney, 1966, ML PXD54-3.
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with particular skill.

The two-storeyed wing and the box room

on the southern end of the verandah, that is, the two elements
terminating the L-shaped verandah of the original cottage,
appear to have been added shortly after its construction, 47
and probably by 1822, and the verandah detailing is also
possibly contemporary with these additions.

The western front of Glenfield has a traditional wide entrance
vestibule at its centre, emphasized by the coupling of the
verandah columns, but this doorway, like the doorway on the
northern front leading from the drawing room into the verandah
(also emphasized by the coupling of columns in front of it) is
fitted with a pair of finely detailed French doors glazed with
margin bars.

As at Henrietta Villa, the expected formal

solid panelled principal door, fan-lit or lit by side-lights,
has been dispensed with.

The French doors, while adding a

pleasing informality to the house, possibly enabled the ten
feet wide vestibule, while still acting as a circulation space,
to be used more diversely as a sitting room.

This tendency towards a more rational informal planning of the
bungalow, together with the development of its form and details
along more picturesque lines, seems to be the earliest
manifestation in the colony of the early nineteenth century
48
the new t ype o f b ourgeois
co tt age~;deal,
· h ouse wh.ic h evo 1 ve d
in England in the closing years of the eighteenth century and
was well established by the second decade of the nineteenth
49
century:
small houses uniting 'convenience and elegance with
economy' and 'suitable to persons with genteel life and moderate

47

Information from Neville Burkitt, Glenfield, during inspection,
21 March 1982.

48

The cottage erected in c.1804 by the eccentric convict, Sir
Henry Browne Hayes, at Vaucluse, may have been in the form of a
cottage ornt, although the surviving descriptions and
illustrations are too general to confirm this.

49

See Summerson, Architecture in Britain, p.520.
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fortune•,

50

which as Sir John Summerson has described 'could

affect either rusticity (the cottage orne) or urbanity (the
villa), but which in size and accommodati on and even in plan
51
was often the same in one case as the other'.
Greenway called Campbell's house a 'cottage ornee'; Captain
Piper called his house a 'villa', although they were both
talking about the same type of house, neither rustic nor
irregular, but decorative and formal~

Piper's villa was one

of the largest houses in the colony - and there seems little
doubt that it was the most opulent - but it affected a 'villa'
character, and, as discussed in the previous chapter, even the
Macquaries may have received some consolation from the fashion
for irregular 'cottages' when thwarted in rebuilding Government
House.

Far smaller than Henrietta Villa, although as

architectur ally refined and as innovative in design, were the
hosues which Henry Kitchen, alone or under 'the Perturbato r's'
direction, produced for John Macarthur in the early 1820s, the
cottage later to become the Home Farm at Camden, and the
cottage at Elizabeth Farm, Parramatta known as Hambledon.
The Home Farm cottage and Hambledon are more simply modelled
than Glenfield or the Campbell houses:

each is contained

beneath a single unbroken hipped roof and each has one 'front'
only.

Their importance lies not in their form, but in the

subtle planning and decorative detailing with which the form
is combined.
As Kitchen informed Bigge, the cottage at the Cowpastures was

50

Priscilla Wrightson, The English Picturesque : Villa and Cottage
1760-1860, Indianapoli s Museum of Art, Bulletin, vol.l, no.3,
Summer 1973.

51

Summerson, Architectur e in Britain, p.520.
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under construc tion by August 1821.

This cottage, replacing the

'miserab le hut at Benkenni e' which had been built some years
earlier, was the cottage of the Home Farm, Camden Park.

illus. 74

It was a small bungalow , probably of framed construc tion,
brick-nog ged and weatherb oarded, thirty-fi ve feet long and
scarcely twenty-f our feet deep, including verandah s and
skilling s.

Under the main roof were the two principa l rooms,

one slightly larger than the other.

Around these, under the

skilling roofs, were a verandah to the east, six smaller rooms
53
and a small back lobby.
Unlike contempo rary homestea ds of equivale nt status - unlike
Elizabet h Farm itself - there was no entrance vestibul e or
corridor : it was too small, nor was there the ubiquito us,
formal, six-pane lled entrance door.

On lesser houses the door,

ledged and braced, if not panelled , would have led directly
into the larger of the rooms, but the Camden cottage, although
in the dispositi on of its rooms not very differen t to many
vernacul ar cottages , function ally and tightly planned, was
neither in status nor in appearan ce a common settler's house.

75

Rather it was the second house of the principa l agricult ural
family in the colony, 'small but extremel y beautifu l in the
54
cottage fashion• .
French doors led from the principa l rooms into the verandah
decorate d with trellis-w ork which extended above the eaves line
like a sort of open parapet to be covered with vines.

Two

53

See Robert Scott, 'Plans for Farm Building s', ML *D64, f.30.
This plan, probably drawn at the time of Robert and Helenus
Scott's visit to Camden in 1825, appears to be the only
surviving record of the complete farm complex.

54

Quoted by M.H. Ellis, John Macarthu r, 3rd ed., Sydney, 1973,
Source not given.
1978 reprint, p.476.
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skilling rooms under the low shingled roof enclosed the verandah
55
It was a simple, subtle, and if the
at either end.
surviving drawing and accounts are accurate, elegant refinement
of the vernacular hipped roofed farmhouse, an exercise in the
/

'bungalow orne', more

colonial 'cottage fashion' - indeed a

restrained and regular in form, but not that far removed from
the picturesque response to English vernacular cottages
popularized by such books as James Malton's An Essay on British
Cottage Architectur e (1798), Charles Middleton's Picturesque and
Architectur al Views for Cottages (1795) and John Flaw's Ferme
~

Ornee (1795).

Comparisons with the designs in Flaw's Ferme Ornee are
particularl y relevant to the Camden cottage.

This cottage was

neither isolated from its farm buildings nor casually related
to them as was usual in the colony;
carefully designed farmstead.

it was part of a complete,

That such an arrangement was

not as common in the colony as at home

was probably as much an

indication of the colonist farmers' laissez-fai re attitude to
farm planning

as it was a response to the climate which did not

necessitate the diversity of outbuilding s in which to feed and
56
The Camden Horne Farm
house stock as did a colder clirnate.
was part of a complex similar to the designs given by Middleton
or Flaw, or as advocated half a century earlier by Isaac Ware in
57
his Complete Body of Architectur e, which Henry Kitchen owned.

Ware advocated that the house should be set centrally between,
but forward of, the barn and the stable which should be joined
on the further side by a wall and the total width should be

'Camden, -1834', ML

55

See pencil sketch by Annie Macarthur,
B1128, f.5.

56

Such farmsteads appear to have been more frequent in Tasmania
than in New South Wales.

57

See catalogue of books for auction, note 36.
Ware, A complete Body of Architectur e, various editions (1756,
1757, 1758, 1767).
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five times the extent of the front of the house. 58

The

Camden outbuild ings enclose three sides of a yard, with another
block centrally placed, thus effectiv ely dividing the area into
two smaller yards, but it may not be a coinciden ce that the
width between the barns flanking the cottage was five times its
59
. 1 y th e inspira
.
. t.ion f or th e d esign
wi· dth .
A 1 most certain
.
o f th e
llus. 76,77

outbuild ings, with their pediment ed gables set with circular
ventilat ors, came from designs for 'Farm Yard Stabling ' in
~ 60 th e same d esigns
.
Plaw's Ferme Ornee,
. h en was to use
wh'ich Kite
in the outbuild ings at Harnbledo n.

The northern and partially rebuilt western ranges of
outbuild ings survive at Camden and are possibly the earliest farm
building s of any architec tural politene ss surviving in New South
Wales.

The southern range and the central block (which may or
may not have been original but was certainly built by 1825) 61

have been demolish ed, as has Macarthu r's cottage.

The cottage

was probably demolish ed c.1910 when the present cottage on the
site appears to have been built, although an early visitor to
Camden, John Hood, suggests in his Australi a and the East, that
the cottage had been demolish ed by the early 1840s. 62
Only the
kitchen of the original house remains.

78

Converte d into a

separate cottage, this has, for many years, been mistaken for the
63
original house
and has been used, unjustly as evidence to
belittle Henry Kitchen' s achievem ent at Camden and to condemn his
64
talents generall y.
The farmyard and the larger, more
decorativ e cottage at Parrarnat ta have generall y been ignored.

Construc tion of a cottage on the Elizabet h Farm estate to

58

Ibid., 1756 ed., p.349.

59

The cottage is placed :sLightly off centre however.

60

John Plaw, Ferme Ornee or Rural Improvem ents, 1795.

61

See plan by Scott, ML *D64, f.30.

62

John Hood, Australi a and the East
London, 1843, p.264.

-

.

in the years 1841 and 1842,
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supplement the accommodati on

of the old house

65

appears to have

been in hand by November 1821 when Macarthur 'Paid Thorpe for
66
Various
digging the Foundation of the New Cottage'.
payments to Henry Kitchen and accounts paid on Kitchen's
recommenda tion occur in Macarthur 1 s records at this time,
although none can be specificall y related to the building of
The surviving sketch plans for the cottage and
67
are unsigned but their
outbuilding in the Macarthur Papers

Hambledon.

similarity to other plans drawn by Kitchen in the collection,
and the similaritie s between the design for Hambledon and the
Home Farm Cottage,cle arly indicate Kitchen's authorship.

The design of Hambledon, like the design of the Cowpastures
cottage, was evolved from a simple three-bayed hipped-roof ed
bungalow of two rooms without a central vestibule or corridor,
and as at Camden there is no principal entrance door.

J lus. 79,80

As first

designed however it was far more architectur ally elaborate in
plan and detail.

Instead of the side skilling rooms projecting forward to enclose
the front verandah

in antis, _ they are recessed, giving an

exaggerated breakfront effect, the verandah extending
around the emphasised principal rooms in the centre.

The side

rooms are also recessed on the back elevation, giving a
completely symmetrical outline to the plan, ignoring the
verandah.

The back skilling rooms, however, are wider than the

side rooms and the verandah and therefore the plan became, in
effect, a central double-pile block with attached rooms on
either side as quasi-pavil ions.

This conflicted fundamenta lly

63

It is possible, but not likely, that it predated the demolished
building but it is certainly not Kitchen's cottage.

64

See Herman, Early Australian Architects, 2nd ed., p.98-9: 'Even
this tiny excursion into the realms of architectur e was too
much for Kitchen.'

65

For many years the cottage was occupied by the Macarthur
daughters' governess, Penelope Lucas.
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with the rational plan of a bungalow, being a single-rang e
core surrounded by rooms and verandahs of the same depth under
a regular, unbroken, hipped roof.

The two were incompatibl e;

Kitchen had elaborated the plan too much, although his
illus. 81

diagrammati c roof plan shows his attempts to resolve the
conflict.

82

Inevitably, as the foundation plan shows clearly, Kitchen was
forced to accept the necessity of keeping the back rooms to the
same width as the side rooms and verandah and to forego the
breakfront effect behind if he wanted to keep an unbroken
roofline.

83,84

This is how the house was built.

The planning of the back skilling rooms was also altered:

the

central, internal vestibule with a niche opposite the parlour
door (an architectur ally attractive concept, but probably
impractical , being unlit and difficult to incorporate within
the reduced width of the rooms), was replaced by a lobby leading
directly to the back door.

It was, however, enhanced by a

simple plaster barrel-vaul ted ceiling, as were the side skilling
rooms and the verandah, although this detail may not be
attributabl e to Kitchen, for it is doubtful if the cottage could
have been roofed in before Kitchen's death in April 1822.
The vaulting of the verandah roof is not indicated in the
section, although this sketch is only diagrammat ical, and the
similar treatment of the verandah ceiling at Elizabeth Farm has
been attributed to Kitchen's successor as Macarthur's architect,
68
Presuming the interiors of Henrietta Villa to
Henry Cooper.

66

Elizabeth Farm Day Book, 1821-3, 10 November 1821, Macarthur
Papers, ML A3000.

67

Building Plans, Macarthur Papers, PXD188, ff.20a,35a, b,c; 36 a,c.

68

Ian Sansom, 'Preliminar y Conservatio n Analysis Notes 1, [1981-82],
unpublished report prepared for the Heritage Council of New
South Wales, n.p.
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be Kitchen's work however, the vaulting of the 'alcoves' in the
saloon there may form a precedent for the simpler vaulting at
Parramatta.

In addition the joinery at Hambleden is similar,

but not identical to some of the joinery at Elizabeth Farm, and
as this occurs in rooms altered after Kitchen's death, it is
unlikely to be to his design.

illus. 85

It is also unlikely that Kitchen

was responsible for the simple turned wooden verandah columns.
His designs show a very decorative verandah with paired columns
or posts, infilled with lattice work, between ornamental arches
of treillage housing garden seats, details possibly copied from
a pattern book source.

86

Also modified before construction (but possibly after Kitchen's
69
death) was his design for the outbuilding at Hambledon.
Consisting of a stable,

'Chaise house', servant's -room and

kitchen, it was quite clearly modelled on the design in John
Plaw's Ferme Ornee which Kitchen had used at Camden.
Subsequent alterations have removed this outbuilding even
further from its source.

John Macarthur's patronage of Henry Kitchen possibly began in
70
when he embarked on the first of his frenzied building
1819
programmes which were to continue intermittently for the rest of
his life.

It appears from surviving bills and accounts that he

was building concurrently the cottage , at Camden and Hambledon,
and making renovations to his cottage in George Street, Sydney ,
for all of which he employed Kitchen.

Repair.s and a lterations

were also being carried out at Elizabeth Farm itself.

New

stables were built, the hall door was replaced, almost certainly

69

Building Plans, Macarthur Papers, ML PXD188, f.20a.

70

Orders for large quantities of building materials appear to
begin prior to March 1819 when Macarthur received from William
Barker and Hugh Owen 30,000 shingles at 10/- per 1,000.
'John Macarthur: Receipted Bills,
Account 2 March 1819.
1816-21!: Macarthur Papers, ML A3001.
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· J, supp 1·i ed. 71
i nt s [ sic
een p1·
i
wi'th F renc h d oors, an d 'f'ft
Presumably these were new bases to the verandah columns.
Kitchen is almost surely to have been consulted on these
alterations, although there appears to be no documentary
evi'd ence to support th'is. 72

The second client whom Kitchen named in his evidence to
Bigge was 'Mr Howe'.

George Howe, the propreitor of the

Sydney Gazette,for whom Greenway appears to have worked, died
in May 1821, and it is unlikely that his son, Robert, would have
73
Kitchen's 'Mr Howe' was more
been building at this time.
likely to have been William Howe whose property was situated
across the Nepean River from Camden Park.

William Howe had

arrived in New South Wales in 1816, and in 1818 had been
granted three thousand acres at Menangle, which he named
74
Glenlee, and on which he built the strange house which still

illus. 87

survives.

Whether this house was built to a plan prepared by Kitchen is
questionable, for the builders Robert Gooch and Nathaniel
Payten did not contract to build the house until April 1823,
a full year after Kitchen's death.

75

Kitchen's design, if

indeed William Howe is the right 'Mr Howe', may have been used,
modified, or not used at all.

Even in its day opinions differed on its architectural merits.
John Dunmore Lang, writing of it in 1834, praised it as 'a

71

John Macarthur: Receipted Bills, 1816-21, 1 September 1821,
Macarthur Papers, ML A3001.

72

From site evidence it appears that the windows
of the front door were also replaced by French
These changes are discussed further in
time.
more fully in my guide book to Elizabeth Farm.
James Broadbent, Elizabeth Farm, A History and
N.S.W., 1984.

to either side
doors at this
Chapter 12 and

a Guide, Glebe,
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73

See ADB, vol.1, pp.557-9.

74

See ADB, vol.l, pp.561-2.

75

See Michel Reymond, 'History of Glenlee, Menangle Road,
Unpublished report prepared for Fisher Lucas
Campbelltown'.
Pty Ltd, 1978.
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handsome , two-store y house, built partly of brick and partly
76
but Lang was no architec tural
of drab-colo ured sandston e',
pundit.

The more cultivate d Mrs Felton Mathew dismisse d it

in her diary a year earlier as 'an ugly ill-plann ed house with
77
extensiv e farm building s about it•.

Glenlee certainly is unusual in appearan ce, with a recessed
verandah on ground floor level on its front elevation and its
naive but excessiv ely formal planning is extraord inary.
Unfortun ately there is no evidence as to the original appearan ce
of the recessed verandah which was reformed , using cast iron
78
columns, in 1883.

illus. 88

The house is basicall y a single-ra nge building , consistin g of a
substant ial central stairhal l with one room to either side, and
box rooms at the corners.

By recessing the verandah into the

body of the house the main rooms on the upper floor became
dispropo rtionatel y larger - by half as much again - than those
on the ground floor.

Compared to the smaller, but workable and rational plan of
Hambledo n, the plan of Glenlee appears ill-consi dered, the
work of a far less competen t architec t.

It is, however, a much

more ambitiou s design than Hambledo n, with a pronounc ed
Palladia n characte r - but not the characte r of the English
vernacul ar Palladia n country house with its pediment ed centre
and flanking wings.

Its formal, rigid planning appears to be

more directly related to the villa designs in the source of

76

John Dunmore Lang, An Historic al and Statistic al Account of New
South Wales, vol.2, London, 1834, p.273.

77

0. Havard, 'Mrs Felton Mathew's Journal' , JRAHS, vol.29, pt.3,
1943, p.178.

78

Dated from an inscripti on found on the lintel during restorati on,
1983; also see Clive Lucas, 'Glenlee House', Architec ture
Australi a, vol.70, no.3, July 1981.

79

See plans reproduc ed in Lucas,
Australi a, ibid.

'Glenlee House', Architec ture
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Palla diani sm itsel f, Andre a Palla dio's I Quatt ro Libri dell'
80
for exam ple, the villa s for Franc esco Valm arana
Arch itettu ra,
at Lisie ra, near Vicen za (Book II, plate 42) and for Biagi o

illus . 89

Sarra ceno at Final e (Book II, plate 39), altho ugh no spec ific
(More close ly relat ed than
plan appea rs to have inspi red it.
these are two desig ns, pages 47 and 49, from the seven th book
of Sebas tiano Serli o's Tutte l'ope re d'arc hitet tura . . . .
The first of these , in parti cular , relat es very close ly in plan,

90

There is no evide nce,
altho ugh not in scale , to Glenl ee.
howe ver, to sugge st that Kitch en owned an editi on of Serli o as
well as a copy of Palla dio.)
Colo nial home stead s had, with their house s and farm build ings
close ly relat ed, great er affin ities with Palla dio's villa s than
did the soph istica ted count ry house s of the Whig aristo cracy in
Engla nd, and the idea of consc iousl y retur ning to the sourc e of
Palla diani sm to give a great er prest ige to his desig n, would
surel y have appea led to a young arch itect like Kitch en, anxio us
to prove his super ior talen ts, and whom we know owned a copy of
. 81
I Quatt ro Li'b ri.

91

Possi bly, if it was known how the reces sed veran dah or porch
was origi nally detai led, it would be easie r to under stand the
sourc e of Glen lee's desig n.

Two forms seem likel y:

a

colon nade, as at prese nt, but with colum ns and entab latur e of
Both have
an unkno wn order and propo rtion , or an arcad e.
prece dents in I Quatt ro Libri , again for examp le in the villa s
The evide nt
for Biagi o Sarra ceno and Franc eso Valm arana .

80

Andre a Palla dio, I Quatt ro Libri dell' Arch itettu ra, Venic e, 1570.
The most faith ful Engli sh trans latio n was Isaac Ware 's editi on
(The Four Books of Andre a Palla dio's Arch itectu re ... ,
of 1738.
Giaco mo Leoni had previ ously publi shed
Faes. ed., N.Y., 1965)
a less accur ate trans latio n in 1715.

81

Could , howe ver, 'Sule y's
See aucti on list, note 36.
Arch itectu re' on this wildl y inacc urate list be 'Serl io's
Arch itectu re'?
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rebuildin g of the raised pavement of the verandah suggests that
a substant ial alteratio n, such as the removal of an arcade, may
have taken place and, as Figure 1 shows, an arcade of five
arches of the same size as the arched door opening fits
harmonio usly into the given space, however the lintel above shows
evidence of the fixing of earlier (probably wooden) columns,
making this theory unlikely , unless the lintel itself is a
replacem ent predatin g 1883.

It is more likely that the house was designed and built with a
colonnad e, but, imaginin g the house with an arcade, suggests an
alternat ive source for its design which casts further doubt on
Kitchen' s role in its design.

If its colonnad e is simply

changed into an arcade, Glenlee' s principa l elevatio n becomes

illus. 92

striking ly similar to the front elevatio n of Liverpoo l Hospita1
(the

82

resembla nce would be more apparent if Glenlee' s face

brick walls had not been rendered in the late nineteen th
83
This similari ty is reinforce d by comparin g the
century ) .
floor plans of the two building s (see Figures 2, 3).

82

For elevatio n and plan see Herman, Early Australia n Architec ts,
It is also striking ly similar to the
2nd ed., figs. 30a, 31.
elevation of the Bank of New South Wales's premises in George
See James Maclehos e, Picture of Sydney ... , Sydney,
Street.
The bank moved to these premises ,
1838, illus. opposite p.124.
Improvem ents and
formerly the house of James Chisolm, in 1822.
alteratio ns were made to the building at this time, Greenway
See R.F. Holder, Bank of New South
being engaged as architec t.
Wales. A History, Sydney, 1970, vol.1, p.88.

83

See Lucas,

'Glenlee House', see note 78.
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Each building has a long recessed verandah or porch or loggia
(five bays at Glenlee, eleven bays at the hospital) at ground
floor level, terminating in single-bay enclosures at the end
(those at the hospital are open to the verandah, Glenlee's are
enclosed).

The top of each arcade is defined by a string

course which, at Glenlee, acts as a continuous sill to the
upper windows.
Each building has a smaller recessed verandah or loggia on
both floors on the rear elevation which, in both buildings, is
interrupted by the externally expressed central stairhall.
At the hospital the stair is curved and is capped by a dome,
at Glenlee the geometric stone stair is simply rectangular.
The stylistic similarities between the hospital and Glenlee
(arcaded or with a colonnade) suggest that the same architect
may have been responsible for both designs, or that one may
have influenced the other, with a simple change from
Although the two were building at
84
therefore if its
the same time, Glenlee was commenced first,
trabeated to arcuated form.

84

...

According to Governor Bourke's despatch, the building of
Liverpool Hospital was not commenced until 1824.
See Bourke to Glenelg, Despatch No.126, 26 December 1835,
enclosure no.1, ML A1267-13, p.1553 •
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design was influenced by the hospital it must have been from
previously prepared plans, rather than the built fabric - and
those plans have traditional ly been attributed to Greenway,
although he had not been employed on government work since
1822.

It is unlikely that Greenway was the supervising architect for
Glenlee (or that it had one), for in December 1824 Gooch and
Payten, the builders, instigated legal proceedings against Howe
Significant ly it was Francis Greenway whom
85
Howe's counsel instructed to measure and value the work.
over payment.

It is therefore possible, -indeed likely, that Greenway had
prepared the plans for the house which Gooch and Payten built.

Kitchen's third client was Sir John Jamison who, after
inheriting his father's properties in the colony, arrived in
Sydney in 1814.

Unlike Mr Howe there is no doubt about his

identity, but it is unsur~ if the building to which Kitchen was
referring was, as it has been assumed, his country house on the
banks of the Nepean River near Penrith which he named
Regentville .

Regentville was commenced even later than Glenlee, Jamison
86
that is,
laying its foundation stone in September 1823,
eighteen months after Kitchen's death.

Also, Kitchen did not

indicate in his letter to Bigge if the works for Jamison (or

85

Reymond, op.cit.

86

Sydney Gazette, 11 September 1823.
The house was still building in June 1824, when Edward
Macarthur saw it and commented that it was 'roofed but is as yet
Edward Macarthur to his mother,
without doors or windows'.
Letters of Sir Edward Macarthur 1819-1831,
June 1824.
Macarthur thought the
Macarthur Papers, .ML A2913.
house, unfinished and presumably without its colonnade, perhaps
without its wings, resembled 'a Town mansion'.
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for Howe) were in the town or country, or if they were houses
or commercial premises.

This is irnportant,f or the

advertiseme nts which appeared in the Sydney Gazette in the years
around 1820 clearly show the range of Jamison's speculative
87 1th
. . .
ough two or more o f th ese may re f er
a
b ui·1d'ing activities,
to the same building:

28 November 1818:

Tenders for completing a house in George
Street for Sir John Jamison (Architect,
Francis Greenway).

10 February 1820:

Workmen wanted for a new house for Sir John
Jamison in George Street (Architect, Francis
Greenway).

28 July 1820:

Tenders for the completion of a house for Sir
John Jamison in George Street.

8 December 1821: :

Lime required for Sir John Jamison's new
building in George Street.

8 March 1822:

Tenders for two houses for Sir John Jamison
in George Street (Architect, Henry Kitchen).

11 September 1823: Laying the foundation stone of Regentville .
24 March 1825:

Tenders for two houses in George Street for
Sir John Jamison (Architect, Francis Greenway).

The 'building' which Kitchen was designing for Jamison in
August 1821 is more likely to have been the houses advertised
for tender in March of the following year than Regentville which
was not begun until two years later.

From this list of tenders

it appears that Jamison turned from Greenway as his architect to

87

Jamison set about the development of land in lower George Street
which he had inherited from his father.
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Kitchen at about the same time as the latter was being
employe d by Macart hur, and then back to Greenwa y after
Kitche n's death.

From docume ntary evidenc e there appears to

be no more reason to attribu te Regent ville to Kitchen than to
Greenwa y.

Conver sely, the house appears to relate,

stylist ically, more closely to the latter 's work than to what
is known of Kitche n's.
'Vying in magnif icence of structu re with the princel y residen ces
88
1
or probab ly, more
of some of the nobilit y of Great Britain ,
truthfu lly vying with the villa of Jamiso n's friend and rival,
John Piper, Regent ville consist ed of a two-sto rey central block
of seven bays, seventy -eight feet wide and forty-f ive feet
89
. 90 an d ape d.:unented
. . t e d quoins
d V-Join
. ate,
wi· th rustic
d eep,

illus. 93

breakfr ont of three bays, flanked by similar ly rustica ted and
pedime nted pavilio ns at the end of lateral wings or corrido rs,
making a front one hundred and eighty feet in length, slightl y
longer than the front of Governm ent House, Parram atta and
conside rably larger than the vice-re gal residen ce in its main
91
.
accornrno d ation.

Accord ing to the adverti sement for its sale in 1847~

2

the

central block contain ed 'an entranc e hall and fifteen rooms, viz:
two drawing -rooms, one dining room, one breakf ast room, one
study, one library and cabine t, and nine bedroom s'.

The

princip al stairca se was 'stone built and circul ar'.

The right

wing contain ed 'an immense coach house, with stores above';
the left wing was the billiar d room.

in

Behind the house a high

stone wall surroun ded a square yard equal in size to the full

88

James Macleh ose, Picture of Sydney and strange rs' guide in New
South Wales for 1838, Sydney, 1838, p.171.

89

Measure ments from William Horton, Journal ,1824 in Bonwick
From
Transc ripts - Mission ary vol.4, p.1358, ML BT Box 52.
approxi mate site measure ments of the ruins of the house these
dimens ions appear to be correc t.

90

Survivi ng until c1978, rebuilt into Ormond ,
Penrith , now demolis hed.

High Street,
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exten t of the front.

In this, possib ly centra lly, were erecte d

the 'out-o ffices ' consis ting of two kitche ns, bakeho use,
servan ts' hall and seven bedroo ms', all under one roof and
conne cted to the house by a covere d way.

From the little

1
eviden ce visibl e above ground on the site, the 'circu lar
stairc ase was likely to have had two paral lel flight s linked by

window s, descri bing a semi- circul ar end to the stairh all.

An appro priate ly 'Regen cy' touch was provid ed by French doors
'The latter is
leadin g into a lightl y scaled stone colonn ade.
93
'and with
quite a novelt y here, ' observ ed Mrs Felton Mathew ,

illus. 94

its iron railin g [above ] has quite an Englis h look.'

But

despit e this stylis h, and also functi onal, enhanc ement, and its
94
aise•,
l'angl
a
r
Manne
sive
expen
very
a
in
up
d
'fitte
being
Regen tville was essen tially ·an eighte enth centur y Pallad ian
countr y house.
Compa red with Henri etta Villa , Regen tville, althou gh impre ssive,
Stylis ticall y
must have appear ed reacti onary and uninsp ired.
there is nothin g to sugge st that they could have been design ed
by the same archi tect.

Simil arly it is diffic ult to

recon cile Regen tville 's tame Pallad ianism with the drama tic
Greek Reviv alism of the design s for a house of simila r size and

95

preten sion which Kitche n prepa red, again for John Macar thur in
95
to the west
nt
Pyrrno
of
point
the
on
site
a
for
ly
possib
1820,
of the town of Sydney .

J. Morda unt Crook has observ ed

96

that the Greek Reviv al after

91

The princi pal front rooms appea r to have been approx imatel y
30' x 18' at Regen tville, compa red with approx imatel y
(From site measu remen ts.)
23' x 18' at Govern ment House .

92

Sydney Mornin g Herald , 21 Decem ber 1847.

93

Olive Havard , 'Mrs Felton Mathe w's Journ al', JRAHS, vol.29 ,
pt.3, 1943, p.181 .

94

Willia m Edward Riley, Journa l in New South Wales 1830-3 1,
ML A2012 , p.43.
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1810 was 'no longer merely a fashiona ble conceit;

it was the

very criterion of architec tural distinct ion', and although
this new phase of the style had left the aging James Wyatt
(who preferre d Gothick, anyway) far behind, his students
97
could not have remained unaware of its appeal and prestige .
Sir Robert Smirke's Covent Garden Theatre, 'the talk of the
capital' and William Wilkins' s Theseion portico at Grange
Park were barely a year built when Kitchen began his
apprenti ceship under Wyatt, and his design for Macarthu r's house
is contempo rary with Inwood's St Pancras Church, Woburn Place,
London, (1819-22) and the culminat ion of the Greek Revival in
England, Smirke's British Museum (from 1823).
The inspirati on for Kitchen' s severe Greek Doric porticoe d house

illus. 96

was probably from an earlier source however, John Soane's
Sketches in Architec ture publishe d in 1793, another of the
impressi ve, if rather odd, assortme nt of architec tural works
The differen ces between Kitchen' s design
which Kitchen owned.
and Soane's are signific ant and show the young architec t's
conversan cy with contempo rary architec tural thought and clearly
indicate the change that the Greek Revival underwen t during the
first decade of the century.
As in Soane's design,

98

the Doric frieze of the giant portico is

continue d like a cornice around the walls of the house, without
pilaster s, but Kitchen has projecte d the portico more boldly
and removed Soane's central sculpture d tablet which wilfully

95

The drawings appear to have been inscribed 'Proposed residenc e
at Pyrmont' by a later hand.
Macarthu r began building 'a most splendid mansion after the
Grecian style' on Pyrmont in 1826 (Sydney Gazette, 24 May 1826)
but this was probably to later plans prepared by Henry Cooper.
See Chapter 12.

96

J. Mordaunt Crook, The Greek Revival, London, 1972, p.96 ff.

97

A copy of James Stuart's The Antiquit ies of Athens is listed as
See note 36.
being in Kitchen' s library.
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interrup ts the frieze and, although the entrance door is
modified by giving it function al side and transome lights, the
windows to either side are more strictly 'Grecian ': tapering ,
Only the main, northern , elevatio n of
with eared architrav es.
99 b t
. e
.
.
' d esign
. h ens
u a co 1 onna d e wi"th d ecorativ
,
survives
Kite
treillage is indicated extendin g along the eastern front, yet
despite this further concessio n to domestic comfort, Kitchen' s
design attempts , very hard, to be grave and academic and is not,
like Soane's, essentia lly a folly in the 'Grecian style'
designed to embellish a landscap e.
Like the design of the saloon of Henriett a Villa, this Grecian
mansion is full of the youthful enthusias m of a fledgling
architec t.

It may have been designed to rise sublimel y above

the scrub on Pyrmont Point and be the focus of the westward
view from the town, but it was probably meant to be far more
than an exercise in picturesq ue landscap e composit ion.
Possibly in delibera te contrast to the frippery of the
Macquar ies' (and Greenway 's) forts and stables, it was serious,
utterly Greek and uncompro misingly modern, a monument to his
client's wealth and power and to his own informed taste and
superior talent.

ilus. 98,98

The design was possibly too extreme for his patron, for two
. lOO presuma bl y
. th e Macar th ur co 11 ection,
.
. . h e d d rawings
in
un f inis
post-dat ing the finished presenta tion drawing,s how how
101
One shows the
various alteratio ns were contempl ated.
house modified , retaining its great Doric portico but without

98

Soane, Sketches in Architec ture, pl.xxiv.

99

Building Plans, Macarthu r Papers, PXD188, f.38a

100

Building Plans, Macarthu r Papers, PXD188, f.38b, 39.

101

Some of these amendmen ts may date from years after Kitchen' s
death however, for the plans were probably consulte d up
until the building of Camden Park and Macarthu r's death.
See Chapter 12.
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the continuous frieze, the tapering windows turned into

It

French doors and the panels above them into windows.

1.S

still a respectable design in the Greek style, but its drama
has gone.

To one side extends a range of outbuilding s with

rusticated arched doorways flanking a central pedimented arch
which is again obviously related to the designs for the
outbuilding s at Camden and at Harnbledon, presumably by the
common source of Plaw's Ferme Orn~e.

But here, as with the

house itself, there is no resemblance to the flanking pavilions
and outbuilding s at Regentville ;

nothing in their style to

suggest that Kitchen could have been their common designer.

The plan, which is faintly drawn beneath the elevation of
this modified design, is typical of Soane's villas:

illus. 99

basically

Palladian but complicated by the introductio n of shaped rooms,
102
Again, the
as in his design for Tendring Hall, Suffolk.
sophisticat ion of Kitchen's plan, compared to the apparently
103
o f Regen t vi·11 e, sugges t s
· d o ubl e-p1.·1 e floor plan
b as1.c
that he was not the designer of Jamison's country house.

The design for Macarthur's house contrasts so markedly 1.n
style, form, plan and detail with Sir John Jamison's
Regentville that, in the absence of any other designs by
Kitchen with which to compare it, the attribution of Regentville
to the young architect seems unwarranted .

However, on the

basis of the Macarthur designs alone, Kitchen's reputation is
secured.

102

q.v. Sir John Soane, Plans ... of Buildings executed in Several
Counties, London, 1788.
It is possible that Kitchen owned this publication , but the
auction catalogue lists '1 vol. folio' for 'Soane's Architectur e'
and only Soane's Sketches ... of 1793 was a folio volume.
Odd plates from Sketches survive in the library at Camden Park
and it is likely that these are from Kitchen's copy.

103

From evidence on the sites.
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It is doubtful if, as a craftsman handling details and
combining materials, the relatively inexperienced Kitchen could
have compared with the mature architect-builder, Greenway, but
Kitchen's nicely resolved and refined bungalows show him to
have been an original and sensitive designer, while his grand,
Greek Revival house - possibly a rash and over-confident
student essay, but certainly a dramatic contrast to Greenway's
traditional style - was a promise only of what he was perhaps
capable on a larger stage.

The promise is fulfilled perhaps

if the design of the interior of Henrietta Villa is attributed
to him.

L
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Chapter 7
HOUSES, 1823-1830:
EMANCIPISTS, MERCHANTS AND EXCLUSIVES

202

After the Macquaries left the colony in February 182 2 ,
vice-regal patronage of architecture in the colony almost
ceased.

No significant improvements or alterations were

carried out to either of the Government Houses during Sir
Thomas Brisbane's governorship, although at Parramatta, where
the scientist-govern or preferred to live, he constructed an
observatory and built, or completed, the arcaded, domed bath
house, portions of which survive as a summer house in the
present park.
The legacy of buildings which Governor and Mrs Macquarie left,
which has been regarded for most of this century as the basis
of Australia's architectural heritage, was considerable, but
their taste and patronage had little influence on private
building either during their residence in the colony or after.
Few colonists, either emancipists or exclusives, merchants or
landowners, were infected with the Macquaries' zest for building.
As leaders of the beau monde in the colony, Captain Piper and
Sir John Jamison had built substantially and opulently.
William Howe's Glenlee was moderate in scale although it was
self-consciously architectural in character, and even 'King
John' Macarthur, after commissioning Henry Kitchen to design a
Greek Revival mansion as a fitting seat for his family, built
only the small but sophisticated cottages at Camden and at
Parramatta, the Horne Farm and Hambledon.
Robert Campbell of the Wharf was probably influenced by the

~I
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Macquari es' addition s to Governme nt House when he built the
pediment ed wing at Wharf House in 1822, but despite Mrs
Macquar ie's predilec tion for picturesq ue Gothick and her various
attempts to promote it, it did not become the fashiona ble style
for the Port Jackson shorelin e until well after 1830.

illus. 100

If it were not for his well known enthusias m for pointed
1
'opes', Father Therry's crude, undated (but presumab ly 1820s)
sketch design for a house 2 could be mistaken for a parody of the
Macquari es' architec tural tastes and contribu tions to
architec ture in the colony.
Therry embellish ed a standard
English Palladia n country house farm, as built at Governme nt
House,Pa rramatta or at the Female Orphan School, with Gothick
detailing - or, at least, gothic detailing as he understo od it which consiste d almost solely of giving pointed heads to every
door and window opening, including the fanlit and columned or
pilastere d front door, however, in effect, during Brisbane 's
governor ship Gothick as a style for domestic architec ture ceased
to exist in the colony.
There may, indeed, have been a consciou s reaction against the
frippery of the Macquar ies' Gothick 'toys'.
Alternat ively
Gothick taste may simply have held no appeal to affluent
colonist s, self-mad e, full of untutore d confiden ce and without
Mrs Macquar ie's picturesq ue sensibil ity.
The 1820s was a time of consolid ation, when New South Wales was
developin g from a penal settleme nt towards a free society, and,

1

See Kerr and Broadben t, Gothick Taste, p.60.

2

'Plan of Dwelling House', J.J. Therry Papers, ML MSS 1810/71X ,
item 12.
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particularly during Governor Brisbane's tenure of office,
successful colonists built solid houses, without stylistic
flourishes;

stylistic traits were minimal.

Other than

Greenway, no architects of note were practising in the colony.

Apart from Sir John Jamison's houses in Sydney and at
3
Regentville, begun in 1821 and 1823, the most substantial
houses built during the first half of the 1820s were town or
suburban houses belonging, as in the years preceding
Macquarie's arrival, to wealthy Sydney merchants, and the
principals among these were emancipists rather than free
settlers.

'There is no wonder then,' complained an old .settler in the
Sydney Gazette,

'that these men of money despise us poor

settlers, and will not deign to consider the interest of
those who are helping them to live in great houses, keep large
retinues, support extensive establishments and roll along in
4
And the young, cultured,
their splendid equipages.•
gentlemanly Robert Scott wrote to his uncle in India:

a broad line is to be drawn between a convict
Men of the lowest &
and a free settler.
vilest characters suddenly raised to opulence
know no bounds to their arrogance & self
Their manners
conceit, & thus it is here.
manners insufferable.
5

Of the houses of the wealthy merchants built in the 1820s,
those of the emancipists, Daniel Cooper and Robert Cooper,

3

See Chapters 5, 6.

4

Sydney Gazette, 9 December 1824.
Steven.

5

Robert Scott to Captain Edward Frederick, 10 April 1822,
Scott Family Papers, ML A2263.

Reference from Margaret

I
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are the most important surviving examples.
Daniel Cooper had been convicted at Chester in 1815 of
stealing and was sentenced to transportation for life.

His

rise to a position of wealth and influence was remarkably
rapid.

He arrived in the colony in January 1816, received a

conditional pardon in 1818 and an absolute pardon in 1821,
by which time he was running a general store in George Street,
was the licensee of an adjoining public house and had married
Hannah Dodd who had been convicted, also at Chester, in 1816.
In 1821 he became a partner in the firm of Hutchinson, Terry
&

Co., also known as the Waterloo Co.

From its original

concern with flour milling, the company had extended its
activities into general merchandising, and in 1822 entered the
field of banking with the issue of its own notes.

In 1825

Cooper, and his partner and fellow emancipist, Solomon Levey,
became the sole owners of the company, henceforth known as
Cooper

&

Levey.

6

By 1823 Cooper was wealthy enough to start building a large
house on ten acres of land, known as Cleaveland Gardens, to the
south of the town, which he had purchased in 1819 for £180.0.o. 7
On 14 August 1823 the Sydney Gazette carried the following
advertisement:

NOTICE - CARPENTERS, MASONS, and BRICKLAYERS
who will enter into contract according to
the Principles laid down by MR GREENWAY, the
Architect, may see Drawings, Specification,
and Instructions at his Office, George-street
of a House now building for MR D. COOPER,
Merchant

6

ADB, vol.1, p.245.

7

Deed dated 9 December 1819 Robert Lathrop Murray to Daniel
Cooper.
Reference from Michel Reymond, 'Cleveland House
Surry Hills', unpublished report prepared for the National
Trust of Australia (N.S.W), 1972, p.1.
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The house appears to have been well underway by March 1824
when Cooper, petitioning the government for a gift or purchase
of crown land adjacent to the site for an access road, refers
to 'the two storey house which I am building at the back of
the asylum' .

8

In a further letter concerning the land for an

access road written to the Surveyor-General , John Oxley,

in

July 1824, Cooper estimated the cost of the rhouse and
premises' at four thousand pounds.

9

In February 1825 Cooper

and his wife removed from their residence in George Street to
'Cleveland [sic] House'.
The brief which Greenway received from Cooper appears to have
been to make the house large but plain and it is probably not
unfair to speculate th_at size rather than style meant more
to the emancipist-merch ant-on-the-make;

that he saw his

investment in terms of cubic feet and resale value rather than
architectural quality.

Greenway may have bemoaned, as Fanny

Flirt bemoaned in her letter to the editor of the Gazette in
'Talk of music, and ask for a song, young "Wholesale"
110
chants over an invoice, "Money is your friend, is it not

1823:

11

•

Cleveland House is the most restrained building attributable to

illus. 101

Greenway and was, presumably, to Cooper's satisfaction, but it
is not without some architectural refinement of proportion and
elaboration of detail to distinguish it.

The roof has wide

eaves, pilaster strips reinforce the four corners of the
stuccoed brick body of the house which is sheltered on three
sides by a single-storey verandah supported on slender wooden

II

I

I

8

Cooper to Goulburn, 17 March 1824, N.S.W. Colonial Secretary:
Letters re Land, AONSW 2/1644, quoted by Reymond, ibid., p.4.

9

N.S.W. Colonial Secretary: Memorials re Land 1825, AONSW
4/1841A, p.159, quoted by Reymond, ibid., p.4.

10: Sydney Gazette, 9 October 1823.

I

I
I
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columns.

The staircase is typical of Greenway's work, but

is built in wood rather than stone.

It rises in two fligh ts

separated by a semi-circle of winders, although this circul ar
form is not expressed externally.
The plan of the house is uninspired, but unusual in the
arrangement of the principal rooms.

As in a town house

rather than a suburban villa the drawing room appears to have
11
with windows to the front
been originally on the first floor,
(that is, to the north) and to the west.

The dining room, of

approximately the same size as the drawing room was not
situated below this in the main block of the house but in the
wing behind, and entered externally, from the back courtyard,
through another door with fan-light and side-lights, equal in
status to the front door, but whereas the front door has a semiellipticalfan-lig ht with a delicate arrangement of glazing bars
radiating from a reeded hub, the dining room fan-light follows
an older fashion for wheel-like, semi-circular lights.
The house has now lost much of its subtlety having been
resashed, subdivided and heavily renovated, although much of
its detailing survives.

The run plaster work is competent,

the cornice in the north-eastern room downstairs having a
decorative reeded moulding on the flat of the ceiling with
square blocks at each angle, repeating the theme of the
architraves, but the ceiling rose in the entrance hall in the
form of a trailing vine making an -ellipse around a centre of
Throughout the house
radiating leaves is very weakly modelled.

11

By 1855 the drawing room had been moved to the ground floor .
See Mort & Co. auction sale advertisement, Sydney Morning Heral d
22 September 1855.
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the joinery is unusually elaborate, and particularl y so in
the dining room which is one of the most highly finished rooms

illus. 102

from this period surviving in New South Wales.

Not only are

the architraves reeded, with roundels or turned blocks at the
corners, and capped by a moulding and a shelf, but the panels
of the reveals above the windows are decorated with applied
wooden discs and on the wooden chimney piece and the entrance
doorcase the grounds of the architraves , between the centre
and outer mouldings, are further embellished with fine
horizontal beading.

Despite this elaboration and the quality

of the workmanship , there is a lack of refinement in the
detailing which suggests limitations to Greenway's involvement
in the finishing of the house.
With its separate entrance and vigorous detailing, the dining
room at Cleveland House has somewhat the feel of a public
assembly room rather than a gentleman's dining room and it is
possible that Cooper, the entrepreneu r, foresaw the possibility
of other, commercial, uses for it.

Although Cleveland House

was built on the outskirts of the town, Cooper's request for
land in order to construct a road linking the Botany and
Parramatta Roads leading directly past the house would have
made access to it considerabl y easier from the expanding town.
Cooper lived at Cleveland for less than four years, for by
August 1828 he had separated from his wife, Hannah, to whom
12
he gave permission to live there for the rest of her life.
She, however, apparently preferred to live in town, at the

12

Deed dated 25 August 1828.

Ref. from Reymond, op.cit., p.5.
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Manchest er Arms which Cooper also gave her for use during her
Daniel Cooper left
lifetime , and Clevelan d House was let.
the colony in 1831.
Robert Cooper's Juniper Hall, built on a ridge to the southeast of Sydney on the South Head road (now Paddingto n) was
13
It is,
noted as being 'at present building ' in June 1824.
therefor e, exactly contempo rary with Clevelan d House.
Juniper Hall and Clevelan d House were the largest houses
being erected at the time in Sydney and, together , provide
a consiste nt and vivid record of the architec tural
aspiratio ns, and limitatio ns,of two importan t emancipi stmerchant s who, since the closing years of Macquar ie's
governor ship, had been rapidly making their fortunes .

Robert

Cooper and Daniel Cooper were not related, but the pattern of
their lives, and their ambition s - as demonstr ated by their
houses - were remarkab ly similar.
Robert Cooper was born in London in 1776.

By 1812, when he

was convicte d of receiving stolen goods, he was the propriet or
of two lucrativ e public houses.

He was sentenced to

transpor tation for fourteen years, arriving in the colony in
In January 1818 he was granted a conditio nal
October 1813.
pardon and, like Daniel Cooper, first set up shop in George
By 1822 he had become part-own er, with Daniel Cooper
Street.
and Solomon Levey, of the trading vessel 'Campbel l Macquar ie'.
By 1827 he was operatin g a distiller y and in 1830 he
establish ed the brewery which made his name a househol d word

II

13

Referenc e
Robert Cooper to Surveyor General, June 1824.
from J.S. Kerr, 'Juniper Hall, an analysis of the existing
fabric and document ary evidence ', unpublish ed draft prepared
for the Heritage Council of N.S.W., 1982.
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I

Other interests were

in early colonial New South Wales.

cedar cutting, the production of gunpowder and the weaving
he was also one of the principal shareholders in
14
the Bank of New South Wales.

of cloth;

Probably named in honour of the main source of his wealth,
his distillery, Juniper Hall, like Cleveland House, is

illus. 103

substantial and plain - a two-storeyed stuccoed brick box of
five bays - but with few of the architectural refinements of
Cleveland House, and none of its subtlety of proportion.

Compared to Juniper Hall the architectural quality of
Cleveland House is manifest.

Although their builders both

appear to have wanted the same sort of house, whereas Daniel
commissioned Greenway, Robert most probably contracted for
15
the house himself.

As originally built, Juniper Hall appears to have had no
balconied verandahs or French doors.

In plan it is a large,

in elevation, with its shuttered doubledouble-pile house;
16
and door with side-lights and bold semihung sash windows
circular fan-light, it differs little from such houses as
Simeon Lord's in Bridge Street or Captain Kent's in George
17
It was larger, but it
Street built twenty years before.
lacked even the attempted sophistication of architectural
style evident in the formerts quoins and string course or the
latter's Palladian composition.

Some attempt at styling is

shown in the extended eaves, but these are formed in the

14

ADB, vol.1, p.246

15

... Robert Cooper was
See Kerr 1 'Juniper Hallt, op.cit., 2.1:
himself a part time builder and perfectly capable of
producing the comparatively simple design and erec_ting it with
the help of specialist tradesmen.(

16

The six light sashes on · ·the south front are possibly early
See Kerr,
replacements of sashes _w ith smaller glass panes.
ibid., 2.1.

17

See Chapter 2.
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simple st way, as in the remode lling of Governm ent House,
Parram atta, by adding a bell-ca st to the perime ter of the roof
rather than pitchin g the whole roof from the eaves line as at
Clevela nd House and, it seems, in the best contem porary work.
Otherw ise there was little outside to disting uish the house
The walls appear to have been
origina lly except its size.
plainly plaster ed and the chimney s were irregul arly positio ned
It is not
withou t regard to the symmet ry of the elevati ons.
surpris ing that Juniper Hall was remode lled externa lly within
18
a decade.
As with Cooper the mercha nt, size probab ly mattere d more to
Yet there
Cooper the distill er than refinem ent of design.
are some attempt ed refinem ents to the design, particu larly
interna lly.
I

The princip al road frontag e was to the south, but situate d as
it is on the high ridge of Padding ton the house was built not
only to face the road and the views southw ards to Botany Bay,
but also to take advanta ge of the harbou r views on the
opposit e (northe rn) side.

Thus, tentati vely followi ng the

notion of a suburba n villa, the house was built on the
ridgeli ne to see, and be seen - with almost identic al
elevati ons to the north and the south, the 'back' or norther n,
elevati on being particu larly conspic uous from the harbou r
The forming of similar , opposi te fronts appears
to have resulte d, interna lly, in the most remarka ble feature

foresho res.

18

By 1832, when it was offered for sale, it was describ ed as
'having the conven ience of a Veranda h all round'.
Sydney Herald, 27 Februar y 1832.
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of the design, the configurati on of the staircase.
In order not to interrupt the northern facade with a stair
window and in order to make the northern end of the central
hall as spacious and light as the southern end and to have
similar doorcases at either end, it was necessary to avoid the
usual arrangement of a staircase with a half landing or winders
across the end of the stairhall and a return flight.

Instead,

an ingenious wooden stair was devised, most likely by the
joiner engaged, in which the half landing (itself bisected by a
small flight of three steps) bridges the hall approximate ly
two-thirds along its length and from this landing the second
flight continues, not as a return flight, but parallel to and
in the same direction as the first flight to join, with a
final segment of winders, a cantilevere d balcony running along
illus. 104
105

the hall at first floor level (see plans).

It is a clever

piece of craftsmansh ip (if tortuous piece of design), well
executed, with nicely turned newell posts and square balusters
and the string decorated pleasingly with a Vitruvian scroll
motif well suited to its meandering form.
Elsewhere the detailing is competent, not outstanding :

run

plaster cornices and door and window architraves reeded, with
corner blocks or roundels and capped, such as used, and
perhaps popularized in the colony, by Greenway a decade before
and which appear to have been current in better class joinery
in the colony by this time.
The planning of the first floor is particularl y clumsy, for the
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t
cantil evere d balcon y, being on the wester n side of the hall
only, did not allow direc t access to the rooms on the easter n
These could only be reache d throug h the rooms across
If, howev er, the first floor south- weste rn
the southe rn front.
room and the room above the southe rn end of the hall were
side.

origin ally one large, upsta irs drawin g room, as seems likely
for their dividi ng wall is of light lathe and plaste r
constr uction althou gh the wall direct ly benea th it is of
mason ry, the planni ng is somew hat clarif ied,fo r then the access
to the easter n rooms would be throug h the drawin g room rather
than other bedroo ms.
It is notab le that althou gh they were built well out of town,
and at least in the double facade s of one and the surrou nding
19
each quali fies as a
verand ahs and French doors of the other,
suburb an villa, both Junipe r Hall and Cleve land House had
upsta irs drawin g rooms, as in town house s, rather than rooms
which could take advan tage of surrou nding garden s.
In the milieu of the Coope rs perhap s upsta irs drawin g rooms
still had about them a conno tation of •socie ty' and genti lity
which overw eighed the pract ical and aesth etic advan tages of
ground floor drawin g rooms in suburb an or countr y houses to
which a more cultur ed class at home had long been conve rted.

20

In contra st to these bulky , largel y undec orated and
stylis ticall y uninsp ired house s, was that of a third Sydney
emanc ipist-m erchan t of consid erable means and anothe r partne r

19

It is assume d that Cleve land House was built origin ally with
ground floor French doors.

20

In contra dictio n to this it should be mentio ned, howev er, that
Major Mitch ell's Craige nd, the house of one of the most
'inform ed' design ers in the colony , was planne d, as a suburb an
villa, but still with an upsta irs drawin g room, in 1828.
See Chapt er 8.
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of Daniel Cooper, William Hutchinson.
Hutchinson was convicted at the Old Bailey in London in June
1796 of stealing goods to the value of £40.

After being

sentenced to death he was transported for seven years and
arrived in the colony in 1799 when he was again convicted of
theft, this time from the King's stores in Sydney, and sent to
Norfolk Island.

By 1809 Hutchinson had become superintendent

of convicts on the island and had acquired considerable
property which he increased by trading.

After assisting in

the evacuationofNor folk Island at the end of 1813 he was
appointed by Governor Macquarie as principal superintendent of
convicts and public works in Sydney and in this capacity became
a close associate and confidant of the Governor.

He was

replaced in this position in 1823 at the instigation of
21
.
. .
Commissioner Bigge.
In 1817 Macquarie appointed 1 him principal wharfinger and he was
active in the establishment of the Bank of New South Wales.
In 1820 he became part-owner with Samuel Terry of the Waterloo
flour mill which two years later, with Daniel Cooper as another
partner, was turned into the company with wide interests,
including banking, which became known as the Waterloo Co . ..
Hutchinson sold out of this company in 1825.
In 1820 Governor Macquarie promised Hutchinson a grant of land
on the corner of Bent and Macquarie Streets in exchange for
land which he owned in King Street which was required for road

II

21

ADB, vol.1, p.575.
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widening .
illus. 106

Governor Brisbane approved the design of a house,

presumab ly for this site, probably in 1823.

The circumst ances

of Brisbane 's approvin g the design are unclear, and more
22
d .
.
.
.
.
puzzling is how Hutchins on acquire it.
The plans for the house were drawn up, perhaps, before the
Macquari es left the colony.

If so Hutchins on possibly

acquired the design through Macquar ie's patronag e or, more
likely, his land being so close to, and visible from,Gov ernment
House, the appearan ce of his proposed house may have been
determin ed or influence d by the Governor or Mrs Macquari e, for
the extraord inary fact about the design is that it is clearly
adapted from Plate 13, the design for a shooting box, in Edward
107

Gyfford' s Designs for Small Picturesq ue Cottages , the second of
the two pattern books by Gyfford which Mrs Macquari e owned.
If the plans were drawn up after the Macquari es' departur e, its
selection becomes more puzzling , for the plans appear to have
been drawn by an amateur, rather than a trained architec t or
draughtsm an, and it is unlikely that there was another copy of
this minor work in the colony, and more unlikely that a man of
Hutchins on's backgrou nd would have owned it.

(It is possible

that the existing plan is a rough copy prepared for Brisbane 's
approval from an architec t's working drawing, although the
naivete eviden~ in many details, such as the division of the
front right-han d room into two six and a half feet wide celllike rooms . and the awkward doorway into the room diagonal ly
opposite these makes this unlikely .)

22

N.S.W. Colonial Secretar y: Letters re land, William Hutchins on,
Referenc e from Michel Reyrnond.
AONSW 2/7887.
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not, for
What ever its expl anat ion, and whet her it was buil t or
23
this desig n show s cons idera bly more
even this is uncl ear,
per Hall ,
styl istic ambi tion than eith er Clev eland Hous e or Juni
legac y of
altho ugh much smal ler than eith er, and is a supr ising
e of
Mrs Mac quar ie's taste with in the pros aic build ing scen
Bris bane 's Sydn ey.
Darl ing,
Afte r 1825 , durin g the gove rnors hip of Gene ral Ralp h
bane 's
the lead in the build ing of hous es, whic h, durin g Bris
antly by
term had been taken , not very spec tacu larly , pred omin
the eman cipis t-me rcha nts, was tran sferr ed to weal thy
The econo mic
lando wner s toge ther wih a few civi l serv ants .
ation of
boom in the colon y in the mid 1820 s prom pted the form
es, in
the Bank of Aust ralia in 1826 , larg ely by the excl usiv
ncip ists'
oppo sitio n to the Bank of New Sout h Wale s, the 'ema
24

and, conc urren tly, the excl usiv es show ed thei r
r as
afflu ence - by hous e build ing - as well as thei r powe

bank '

Durin g this boom , and unde r the lead ersh ip of the
ural
excl usiv es, a mark ed chan ge occu rred in the arch itect
The tran sitio ns in patro nage
prete nsio ns of the hous es buil t.
s of the
and style whic h were takin g plac e in the midd le year

hith erto .

s of
deca de are epito mize d by the hous e build ing acti vitie
Camp bell
Robe rt Camp bell of the Whar f and his neph ew, Robe rt
junio r.

Altho ugh the

excl usiv es

were will ing to asso ciate with

they
eman cipis t trad ers if mone y was to be made , soci ally
nce.
prof esse d thei r supe riori ty and main taine d thei r dista
The Cam pbell s, howe ver, succ essfu lly bridg ed this gap.

They

23

's
My attem pts to solve the puzz les of its site , Bris bane
frui tless .
appr oval of the desig n, and its exec ution have been

24

m,
See Butl in, Foun datio ns of the Aust ralia n Mone tary Syste
pp.1 95-6 .
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were mercha nts, like Lord and Terry or Cooper and Levey, but
they were not tainted by crimina l convic tions and transpo rta tion.
They were 'respec table mercha nts', with a respect able mercha nt
family backgro und - as respect able as most, and more respect able
than many, of the exclus ives'.

Like the exclusi ves they were

educate d, if not conspic uously culture d, and unlike many from
either camp, they seem to have been neither vulgar nor arrogan t.
Robert Campbe ll the elder, in particu lar, - Campbe ll of the
Wharf - who founded the dynasty in Austra lia, appears to have
been a man of sound sense and high princip les.
On 19 Decemb er 1825 Greenwa y adverti sed in the Sydney Gazette
for tenders for the buildin g of a house for Campbe ll senior to
be erected on Bunker 's Hill on the west side of Sydney Cove,
Greenwa y describ ed the
overloo king the Campbe ll wharve s.
house as a 'cottag eornee t,but Cumber land Place, as the house
was later named, was neither small, either by colonia l or
presen t day standar ds, rustic, nor picture squely irregul ar.
As suggest ed in the previou s chapte r, Greenwa y appears to have
1
used the term 1 cottage ornee to describ e a cottage embelli shed
with refined archite ctural detaili ng which would more usually
be associa ted with larger houses and made more strikin g in its
form.

illus. 108

Cumber land Place was, essent ially, a large bungalo w, or
rather verand ah-cott age, bisecte d by an imposin g, pilaste red
and pedime nted two-sto rey pavilio n.

Return wings on either

side created a U-shap e, with veranda hs on the outer side and
I
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i lus. 109,110

a continuous corridor on the inner side enclosing a small openended courtyard of the same width as the central block.

The

verandah roofs were not continuous with the main roof of the
house but were designed, originally, as light, curved canopies,
25
although by 1880 these had been replaced.

The central pavilion was ideally suited to the superior status
of the house and to its siting.

It formed an impressive

entrance piece, with an arcade below and, it appears, a loggia
above with screened or louvred openings with views over the
quay, the town and the Government Domain.

As in Greenway's additions to Wharf House, in his law courts
in King Street and in the Liverpool Hospital, the staircase at
the back of the central block was semi-circular in plan and
expressed as an apse, projecting into the rear courtyard. 26

lil

From a view drawn by Lionel Lindsay in about 1912, shortly
before the house's demolition, it appears that the interior was
as carefully designed as the exterior and highly finished. 27
Extending to either side of the apse within which the stair was
housed was the arched transverse corridor which terminated at
either end in full length niches, as wide as the corridor and
echoing the central apse, and here, at the junction of the
transverse corridor and side corridors, the ceilings were groin
vaulted.

The stair, it appears from the detailing of the ends

of the treads4 was of wood, as at Cleveland House, rather than
stone.

If the first floor room to which the staircase led and

which, in turn, opened into the upper loggia, was a drawing

25

Compare earlier views, e.g. by Martens, 1842 (ML PX28 f.71) and
Radius, 1831 (ML SSV* SP Coll Rodius/1) with the later views by
J.B. Henderson, 1880 (Sketches in New South Wales and Victoria
1855-1882, ML PXA2039, ff.16, 17, 18).

26

Lionel Lindsay, 'David Mitchell's birthplace. The rear.', DG361.
One of a series of drawings of Cumberland Place by Lindsay,
DG359-365.
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room (which , owing to the house 's town locati on seems a
sensib le and likely use) the spatia l effect s of the hall and
stair would have been fully explo ited.
In contra st to Junipe r Hall and Cleve land House , Cumbe rland
Place aimed not to impres s by its size (altho ugh it was a
substa ntial house seven bays wide) but by its sophi sticat ed
Rober t Campb ell, it seems, wished to
form and detail ing.
show his taste, the two Coope rs, it appea rs, to show their
wealth .
Althou gh Campb ell's 'cotta georn ee'wa s smalle r in scale than
Henri etta Villa it appea rs to have been its equal in
archit ectura l qualit y and simila r to it in interi or
archit ectura l detai l, notab ly in the carefu l manip ulatio n of
space and in the minim al use of mould ings to articu late the
It may possib ly 1 have surpas sed it in the
surfac es.
refine ment with which this detail ing was execu ted.
Most of the hallma rks of Green way's style are shown in the
design of the centra l pavili on: in its three bayed pedim ented
form, in the use of a blind or louvre d lunett e in the tympan um
of the pedim ent, in the use of a ground floor arcade and in the
config uratio n of the stair.

The pedim ented pavili on is

closel y relate d to those at Govern ment House and Wharf House ,
but differ s from them in having an openin g to either side as

illus. 112

L

well, a distin ctive featur e which it shares with the centra l
sectio n of Greenw ay's princ ipal work in Bristo l, the Clifto n
28
Possib ly, it may also be
Hotel and Assem bly Rooms of 1806.

27

Lione l Lindsa y, 'The Stairc ase. David Mitch ell's birthp lace.'
DG365.

28

For Greenw ay's Clifto n Hotel and Assem bly Rooms see Ison,
Bristo l, p.130 ff.
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related to a specifi c pattern book source:
illus. 124

a design for a

villa in Charles Middle ton's The Archite ct and Builde r's
Miscell any, publish ed in 1799, althoug h the circum stances

which suggest Greenw ay's referen ce to this book are tenuous .
His use of apatter n book source is clearly illustr ated,
howeve r, in the design of the house which he was buildin g in
Bligh Street at about this time for Robert Campbe ll junior.
Compare d with the staid Palladi anism of Sir John Jamiso n's
town house of 1821, Robert Campb ell's Bligh Street house and
his uncle's 'cottag e ornee•w ere conscio usly progre ssive in
their archite ctural styling .

Jamison was a leader of society

and fashion , 'one of the first Landed Proprie tors in the
29
enterta ining lavishl y at both his country estate and
Colony '
in town, but the rapidit y with which his town house was
oversha dowed, archite cturall y, by such houses as the
Campbe lls' shows the changes in domest ic archite cture which
took place during the econom ic boom of the mid-182 0s.

As

Jamiso n's house and both the Campbe ll houses appear to have
been designe d by Greenwa y it seems that the impetus to build
more elabora tely and fashion ably may have come from the client
rather than the archite ct, or, that the client was now more
willing to allow the archite ct a greater freedom of express ion.

Robert Campbe ll junior built more grandly than his uncle;

his

house was clearly meant to impress both by its size and its
113

archite ctural quality .

Greenwa y had added a

Doric portico

1
to Governm ent House, Parram atta, Jamison s country house,

II

29

l

ADB, vol.2, p.11.
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Regentv ille, had a balconie d verandah supporte d on slender
fluted stone columns on pedestal s and Captain Piper's
illus. 69

Henriett a Villa had similar columns, without pedestal s,

30

but

here a classica l order was used more fully than in any house
Not only was there a
previous ly built in the colony.
Roman Doric entrance porch but also an impressiv e semielliptica lDoric colonnad e, with full entablat ure, enhanced
,

the principa l front.
Campbel l's Bligh Street house resemble d his uncle's 'cottage
ornee'in composit ion, the body of each house being bisected by
a tall, three-bay ed pavilion , but whereas at Cumberla nd Place
the body of the house took the form of a large bungalow , at
Bligh Street the body of the house was a square, two-store yed
block in the plain Georgian tradition , like Daniel Cooper's
It also resemble d the Macquari e Place house of
Clevelan d.
28

the Judge Advocate , shortly to be taken over as the official
residenc e of the Colonial Secretar y, having a dominant threestoreyed central section, but here the theme was reversed ,
with bow-fron ted blocks flanking a flat central pavilion ,
rather than a bow-fron ted centre-p iece with straight side
pieces.
Cumberla nd Place and the Bligh Street house are contempo rary,
and presumab ly by the same architec t, which explains their
similari ty, but the Judge Advocate 's house had been built over
a decade before, under conditio ns remote from the governin g
economic and social circumst ances of the mid 1820s - and

30

Fanny Gabbes, 'Point Piper'-, 1838.

Vaucluse House, Sydney
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before Greenway's transportation to the colony.

However the

resemblance between Robert Campbell the younger's house and
Judge Advocate Ellis Bent's is not coincidental:

the common

reference is, unexpectedly, Mrs Macquarie's taste,for, like
the design of the house for William Hutchinson, which was
intended to be built behind Campbell's premises, the design of
Campbell's house also resulted from the belated influence of
Mrs Macquarie's architectural pattern books.

It is unclear when the building of the Bligh Street house
31
followed by Morton Herman and
Malcolm Ellis,
began.
32
who have described the house,have dated
subsequent writers
the building to the beginning of the decade and ascribed its
design to Greenway on the basis of the advertisement which
Greenway placed in the Sydney Gazette on the 21 June 1822
calling for masons to contract for work to be done for
'R. CAMPBELL, Esq. George-street'.

As Campbell of Bligh

Street was known as Robert Campbell junior, and was so
referred to in contemporary newspaper accounts, advertisements
and legal notices, and as he had premises in Bligh Street as
early as 1817, it is improbable that this advertisement refers,
as Ellis originally surmised, to the building of the house in
Bligh Street, but it is likely to refer to Robert Campbell
senior's additions to Wharf House which have been discussed in
Chapter 5.

In the view of Sydney accompanying James

Atkinson's An Account of the State of Agriculture and Grazing

in New South Wales, published in 1826, the house appears to be
only partially built, and it was still incomplete, accordin g

31

Ellis, Greenway, p.168.

32

Herman, Early Australian Architects, p.81;
Australian Colonjal Architecture, p.138.

Cox and Lucas,
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to an editorial comment in the Sydney Gazette, in January 1829.

33

The large barracks which were built behind the house bore the
34
· pe d'iment.
h
date 1828 on th eir
Tusa
commencement d ate o f
circa 1825, that is, contemporary with Cumberland Place, seems
more likely than 1822 which, despite the design's derivation
from an earlier pattern book, appears too early, on stylistic
grounds, for such an elaborately ornamented house in the colony.

If the tender advertisment of June 1822 does not refer to the
Bligh Street house, Greenway's authorship as well as the date
of building is in doubt.

However the similarities noted

between this house and Cumberland Place, as well as its
detailing - in particular the correct use of the Doric order,
the use of flat pilasters relieving the wall surface combined
with wide eaves (as at Cleveland House), and the generous semicircular geometric stair and the distinctive design of the
accompanying barracks -

strongly suggest that Greenway was

its designer, and the similarity between its design and the
illus. 114

tenth and last design in Edward Gyfford's Designs for Elegant
Cottages and Small Villas suggests that Greenway inherited, or
in some way came into possession of Mrs Macquarie's pattern
books on her leaving the colony.

It is ironical that although the Macquaries' influence on the
architectural character of houses in the colony largely ended
with their departure, the most ambitious design in Mrs
Macquarie's pattern book, and possibly the design which she
chose and began implementing when she and her husband first
set out to rebuild Government House in 1810 (see Chapter 3)
II

li p

I

33

Sydney Gazette, 29 January 1829.

34

Inscription stone saved during demolition, Wentworth Hotel,
Sydney.
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should have been built fiftee n years later, w1thin view of
the window s of the dining room of the Macqu aries' thwart ed
,35 o f a colon.ial merch ant.
.
scheme , as the 'noble mansio n
Presum ably Mrs Macqu arie was impres sed by Gyffo rd's letter
press, adver tising a villa which 'as well as posses sing the
requir ed accom modati ons of an extens ive establ ishme nt,
Campb ell may also have been
[unite d] elegan ce with econom y'.
swayed by the same promi ses, but it is possib le that Greenw ay
plagia rized Gyffo rd's design witho ut reveal ing the source of
his plans to his clien t, and clien t or archi tect or both seem
to have ignore d Gyffo rd's closin g remark s that the house
'being regula r in all its eleva tions, might be insula ted in
the ground s with consid erable advan tage'.
The house was impre ssive - and intend ed to impres s -

'so

conspi cuous an ornam ent to the town, and [refle cting] so much
' 36 b ut ;
. ietor,
.
f
.
.
~t
d
th
propr
.
its
o
spirit
an
taste
e
on
it
d
ere
was ill-su ited to a town house .

Gyffo rd's design was for a

large villa, intend ed to be built for 'C. Cook, Esq.' in
Essex 'on an eminen ce comma nding an extens ive prosp ect of a
rich and most beaut iful count ry'.

It may have sat well

enough in the Gover nor's demes ne, but it was impos sible to
'insul ate' the house on Camp bell's confin ed westw ard facing
site.

Its pride, its Doric colonn ade, gave not onto a lawn

and rural prosp ect but the bound ary fence, Bligh Stree t and
the comme rcial centre of the town.

With the street in front

and the barrac k or wareho use of Camp bell's livelih ood behind ,
any notion of rus in urbe, if it was contem plated , was

35

Sydney Gazet te, 29 Januar y 1829.

36

Ibid.
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sadly misplace d.

In order to enable it to function more

convenie ntly as a town house Greenway made several adjustme nts
to Gyfford' s plan and he modified the design accordin g to his
own preferen ce of proportio n and detailing .

Gyfford had designed the villa, as has been noted, with four
fronts, and,rath er than having a vestibul e,the entrance was
directly into the central saloon, an inapprop riate arrangem ent

£ lus. 115,24

for a town house.

Greenway altered the proportio n of the

saloon, thus eliminat ing Gyfford' s dining room, turning it
into the drawing room,and extended the house sideways by
adding a porch and gallery- like entrance hall to the north and
a balancin g loggia to the south leading from the dining room
37
Gyfford' s library and stairhal l
(Gyfford 's drawing room).
were transpose d and the residual space left behind the drawing
room became a central vestibul e.

The fourth (eastern)

elevatio n was disregard ed as it faced into the working yard.
The rooms on this side which are shown in Blacket' s midnineteen th century plan of the house may have been original
or they may have been added later.

Greenway reduced the colonnad e to one storey (Mr Cook,
Gyfford' s client omitted it altogeth er) and changed the Ionic
order to Doric;

he eliminat ed all of Gyfford' s other

ornament ation and gave the house wide,Ita lianate eaves instead
of parapets .

It appears that despite the clumsy handling of

the upper walls flanking the bow with their unresolv ed,
ungramm atical central pilaster s, Greenway probably improved

37

Measured drawings were made by Edmund Blacket.
Plans, ML 0213-l, ff.58-60 .
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Gyffor d's over-or nament ed design# althoug h the unsuit ability
In
of the form to the restric ted urban site remaine d.
particu lar the drawing room, with French doors leading into the
colonna de, must have been uncomf ortably close to the street.
A ground floor drawing room in this positio n had neither
privacy nor a satisfy ing aspect, which sugges ts that it was
more importa nt to Campbe ll to build fahiona bly - to have a
It is also
modern villa - than to build conven iently.
possib le that by the mid 1820s upstair s drawing rooms, except
in city terrace houses, had become regarde d as demode, as
pretent ions now only seen in the houses of vulgar parvenu s
Certain ly the upstair s drawing rooms at
such as the Cooper s.
Juniper Hall and Clevela nd House were not determi ned
functio nally and would have been more pleasan t with direct
access to the garden or veranda hs - particu larly at Clevela nd
House where the French doors on the ground floor are possibl y
l 38
. . a.
or1g1n
Robert Campbe ll senior may have built his 'cottag e o~nee' with
the intenti on of removin g his househo ld from the proxim ity of
his prosper ing wharves and 'go-dow n';

his nephew conduc ted

his busines s from his Bligh Street propert y but neverth eless
built his ideal of a country house, or, at least, a large
But it
suburba n villa, incongr uously next to his wareho use.
was not only among Sydney 's busines smen that a mood of optimis m
was establi shed by the prosper ous economy of the mid 1820s.
This optimis m spread to the land-ow ners who were also confide nt

38

Also see note 20.
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in the policies of the newly appointed governor, General
Ralph Darling.

Whereas previously few country houses had been

stylistically innovative, during the third quarter of the
decade country houses began to show the wealth, success and
taste of their proprietors and make a significant contribution
to colonial domestic architecture beyond the ubiquitous
bungalow.
But 'polite' country house architecture was still confined
mainly to the County of Cumberland.

As Robert Dawson observed

in 1830, there were few houses 'of more important consideration
... surrounded by farm and other buildings as in England, and
placed in fine situations ... above twenty miles from Sydney'.

39

New settlers rarely had capital enough but to follow James
Atkinson's advice 'to build nothing that [is not]

... aboslutely

and indispensibly necessary ... [and] •.. not to spend a single
shilling ... more than he can avoid ... and defer the erection
of more costly edifices till his accumulating means render
40
Such settlers,
such an outlay prudent and desirable 1 •
particularly those on more distant runs, like William Carter at
Barraba (c.1830), near Ellalong, in the Hunter River Valley,
built houses similar to, and frequently more basic than that
described and illustrated by Atkinson.

Others like George

Harper at Abbotsford, Picton in 1829 and Thomas Hawkins at
Blackdown, Bathurst .in 1827 continued to build simple, solid and
finely detailed bungalows,but a few pastoralists, either longestablished or of the second generation, were wealthy enough by
the beginning of Darling's governorship to consider that

39

Robert Dawson, Present State of Australia, London, 1830, p.48.

40

James Atkinson, An Account of the State of Agriculture and
Grazing in New South Wales, London, 1826, p.94.
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'grandeur and ornament' need not be 'kept out of sight' and
'comfort and convenience' need not be 'the only requisites to
be studied', that they had prospered sufficiently ·for such
building to be both prudent and desirable.

To their ranks

can also be added at least two civil servants building country
houses of note.

Sir John Jamison had built extravagantly in the opening years
of the decade, but Jamison was famous for other things than
prudence.

John Macarthur, despite his liveried servants and

crested carriage, despite his 'fertile genius' and 'Steam
Engine power' - or perhaps because of them, for they appear
symptomatic of his worsening mental illness - did not realize
his great house until the next decade and died, insane, before
its completion.

The numerous designs prepared during the

1820s for 'family mansions' at Pyrmont and Camden remained
The rebuilding of Elizabeth Farm was commenced but
41
William Cox junior and John Blaxland
never finished.

unbuilt.

planned country houses which were less ambitious than
Macarthur's and succeeded in building them.

Others like

W.D. Campbell of Harrington Park, made sophisticated additions
to their existing houses, or like Colonel John Campbell, a
military officer retired to the country and the Chief Justice,
Francis Forbes, establishing a rural retreat, built cottages
on their estates in a deliberately picturesque style.

Of

particular importance td the history of taste and architecture
42
in the colony was Colonel Campbell's Bungarribee.

Campbell emigrated to the colony with his wife and children i n

41

For Macarthur's building and insanity see Chapter 12.

42

Campbell uses the spelling 'Bungarabee' in his correspondence,
see note 37.
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by
1821 , appa rentl y inten ding to incre ase his fortu nes
He purc hase d the Bung arrib ee
takin g up land and farm ing.
with an
esta te at East ern Cree k and set abou t deve lopin g it
By 1824 he was
arrog ant disre gard for colo nial cond ition s.
fina ncia lly emba rrass ed.

Among his cred itors were Solom on

and John
Leve y, who was threa tenin g lega l actio n agai nst him
ate term s
Maca rthur with whom he appe ars to have been on intim
43
He
and who adva nced him mone y to sett le othe r debt s.
no doub t
mana ged to extr icate hims elf from these diff icul ties,
Augu st
by the influ ence of his rank and his appo intm ent in
rtion New
1825 as a 'Join t Com missi oner of Crow n Land s to appo
44
· Almo st
'
shes
Pari
and
reds
Hund
ties,
Coun
Sout h Wale s into
ble to
imm ediat ely, it appe ars, he bega n build ing a hous e suita
He died at
his statu s as an offic er and colo nial gentl eman .
Bung arrib ee in Octo ber 1827 .

Acco rding to the notic e of the

'scar cely
auct ion of his esta te in Augu st 1828 , the hous e was
45
From his lette rs to
comp leted ' at the time of his deat h.
46
Camp bell appe ars to have been an unco nscio nable
Maca rthur ,
left
and self- inte reste d spon ger, but this unap peali ng man
colo nial
behin d one of the most charm ing hous es buil t in early
47
In style it was subt ly Itali anat e; in
New South Wale s.
char acte r it was unash amed ly pictu resq ue.

illus . 116

e style
Mrs Macq uarie had intro duce d a very dilu ted Itali anat
Judg e
into the colon y in the desig ns of the hous es for the
uene ss
Advo cate and the Colo nial Secr etary , but for pictu resq
al kind .
she pref erred Goth ick, albe it of a stric tly symm etric
to a
Of nece ssity , rath er than choi ce, Gove rnme nt Hous e and,

43

Maca rthur Pape rs, ML A290 0.
John Camp bell to John Maca rthur .
3 July ,
Lett ers, 1824 , 31 Marc h, pp.9 6-7; 16 Apri l, p.10 3;
21 Augu st, pp.1 13-6 ;
pp.1 05-6 ; 5 July , pp.1 07-8 ;
20 Septe mber , pp.1 19-2 0; also Bill
15 Septe mber , pp.1 17-8 ;
of Sale 8 Apri l 1824 , pp.9 8-10 2.

44

Sydn ey Gaze tte, 18 Augu st 1825 .

45

Sydn ey Gaze tte, 13 Augu st 1828 .

46

See note 37.
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lesser extent, Campbell's Wharf House, became large,
asymmetrica l and, perhaps by default, vaguely Italianate
cottages, whereas at Greenway's 'cottage ornee',Cumb erland Place,
the same elements of low verandahs and pedimented pavilion were
so regularized that, despite its appellation , such a symmetrical
composition could scarcely be called picturesque .

Captain

Piper's elegant villa was picturesque as much by virtue of its
siting as by its diagonal symmetry.

William Hutchinson 's

house although one of Gyfford's 'Picturesqu e Cottages' could lay
little claim to the term, particularl y as it was not to be sited
in an open, rural landscape.

But Bungarribee gave renewed

vigour to picturesque architectur e in the colony.

illus. 117

Its

Italianate 'tower', seen across paddocks from the Western Road,
was almost as important an architectur al landmark in the colony
as Mrs Macquarie's Gothick forts on Sydney Harbour or her
chinoiserie lighthouse on the headland at Newcastle.

Bungarribee had a two-storeye d, and apparently circular, conicalroofed tower with two single-store yed verandahed wings
radiating from it - an L-shaped house with a drum at the junction
of the two arms.

The drum had squarish windows to the second

storey, was stuccoed and wide-eaved.

The wings had segmental

bows with three sets of French doors in each under the verandahs
which also encircled the drum and which were canopy-like in the
lightness of their design, with slender turned wooden columns
and delicate fretwork valence boards.

The circular form of the

principal room and the L-shaped plan of the house permitted
extensive views from the south-east to the north-west.

With

French doors, glazed almost to the_ground, the verandahs became

47

Bungarribee was demolished in early 1950s.
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decora tive extensi ons to the rooms, rather than functio nal
additio ns beneath whose shelter the living areas of the house
could be withdra wn from the environ ment as was the case in
most earlier bungalo ws.
Bungar ribee was picture sque in detail as well as concep t.
It was Italian ate, not in that style inspire d by the
Renaiss ance, but that picture sque style derivin g, ultima tely,
from the Picture sque theorie s of Richard Payne Knight , from
reminis cences of the Grand Tour and from the canvase s of
It was a romant ic evocati on of the
Claude Lorrain e.
vernac ular archite cture of the Italian campag na, incongr uously
transfe rred to a cleared hilltop in the antipod ean bush.
More specifi cally, it was clearly inspire d by the 'Italia n type
of house of irregul ar silhoue tte with a round, conica l-roofe d
48
which John Nash had popula rised in
tower and deep eaves•

illus. 118

England in the early years of the century and of which his
Cronkh ill, Shrops hire, of 1802 is the leading exampl e.
'The archite ctural essence of the Picture sque moveme nt',
embodie d in Cronki ll, quickly filtere d down to the popula r
level of archite ctural pattern books and variati ons on this
theme can be found in Joseph Gandy's Designs for Cottage s
(1805), in J.B. Papwor th's Rural Residen ces (1818), and in
Edward Gyffor d's Designs for Small Picture sque Cottage s (1807).
It is unlikel y that the design of Bungar ribee was inspire d by
any specifi c pattern book example , at least in plan, for it
appears to have been a deligh tful and sensiti ve adapta tion of

48

Summer son, Archite cture in Britain , 5th ed., pp.475 -7.
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the verna cular bunga low form, consi sting of a spine of rooms
with a veran dah to one side and a skill ing-c orrid or on the

illus . 119

The spine howev er has been bent to a right angle , as
49
Glen field , in fact, may be seen as
at Glen field.
Bung arrib ee's direc t colon ial antec edent : both are ornam ented

other .

71,72

bunga lows with simil ar deco rative veran dahs, both were built
with adjac ent front s and were diago nally symm etrica l, but the
pictu resqu eness incip ient in Glen field , at Bung arribe e has
come to fruit ion, by boldl y formi ng the corne r room into a twothe
store yed tower , contr astin g with the wings , and openi ng out
major rooms on eithe r side into bows.

All was not as it seeme d

120

howev er - or as its desig ner wishe d

d
it to appea r - for the view of the house from the rear showe
a squar e, rathe r than circu lar, secon d store y, while the view
from the side showe d a stran ge hybri d piece of geom etry, a
This mong rel
semi- cylin der marri ed to a trian gular prism .
shape was appar ently neces sary in order to accom modat e the
This is a clums y featu re
stair to the upper circu lar room.
in an other wise comp etent desig n.

121

The circu lar room on the

groun d floor , the drawi ng room, was parti cular ly well finis hed,
and
havin g its entra nce door, three Frenc h doors ~ three niche s
d
the firep lace equa lly, but perha ps rathe r stiff ly, distr ibute
about its circu mfere nce.
The simil arity of the full lengt h, semi -circ ular niche s and
the joine ry to the niche s (albe it squar e in sectio n) and

129

49

joine ry at Hoba rtvill e, the resem blanc e of the tower store y
to the centr al secti on of Camp bell's Bligh Stree t house and

See Chap ter 6.
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possib ly the simila rity of the corrid or plan to that at
Cumbe rland Place sugge st Greenw ay's hand or influe nce on the
design (and he had been employ ed in Nash's office at about
the time Cronk hill was being design ed), but there is
insuff icient stylis tic eviden ce and no docum entary eviden ce
to justif y an attrib ution or to enable the sugge stion to be
pursue d.
Despi te the simple nature of its detail ing, despit e the
appro priate ness of its form to the clima te of the colony ,
In
Bunga rribee 's style was not plante d in fertil e ground .
the follow ing years colon ists with aspira tions to pictur esque
taste were to prefe r, as Mrs Macqu arie had prefer red, the more
'Engl ish', more patrio tic, more assoc iation ally redole nt
In Tasma nia, partic ularly in the
Gothic style to Italia nate.
50
.
f
b
1
th
ruit,
kb
ore
e
sty
e
.
urn,
Blac
James
work of the archit ect
but in New South Wales Camp bell's Bunga rribee remain ed its
pures t, simpl est and most appea ling expre ssion.
Probab ly more from eGonom ic neces sity than inclin ation
Colon el Campb ell was unable to build a substa ntial countr y
His altern ative was to displa y his superi or taste
and status , at moder ate expen se, by buildi ng an ornam ented
It was a notion which had been expres sed as early
cottag e.

house.

as 1804 by Edmund Barte ll in his Hints for Pictur esque
Barte ll sugge sted that
Improv ements in Ornam ented Cottag es.

50

For examp le in Black burn's watch houses at Glenor chy (1837)
and Spring Hill (1839) and at Rosed ale, Campb ell Town (1848) .
Black burn's .work:· in the Itqlia nate style is discus sed, in
passin g, in Chapt er 14 9
See also my articl e 'James Blackb urn 1803- 1854', in Howard
Tanne r (ed.), Archi tects of Austr alia, Melbo urne, 1981, pp.31- 7.
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a cotta ge, to use the word in its liter al
sense means a house of small dimen sions ,
appro priate d to the use of the lower class
of peopl e ... [howe ver] to build ings of
this descr iptio n, the fashi on of the day
has added one which bears a disti nct
chara cter ... the ornam ented or adorn ed
cotta ge.

In this was
the happy appar ent mediu m betwe en pove rty
and riche s
which
if well execu ted ... [threw ] an air of
roman ce over a rural resid ence ...
[that was] extre mely pleas ing. 51
Barte ll also obser ved that 'as a retre at from the hurry of
52
a town -life, the ornam ented cotta ge is ratio nal and elega nt',
and it was proba bly this idea which influ enced the Chief
Justi ce of the colon y, Franc is Forbe s to build such a cotta ge
on his estat e besid e the Nepea n River on Emu Plain s, as it
may have influ enced Sir Henry Brown e Hayes to erect a proba bly
simil ar cotta ge at Vauc luse nearl y twent y years befor e.
On 3 May 1826 the edito r of the Austr alian obser ved that
'Chie f Justi ce Forbe s has purch ased a small estat e at Emu
Plain s where he inten ds to take up an occas ional resid ence '.
'Mr Forbe s purpo rts build ing a conve nient cotta ge on the land
imme diatel y.

He has given to the spot, which , we are told,

1:

i

51

Edmund Bart ell, junio r, Hints for Pictu resqu e Impro vemen ts in
Ornam ented Cotta ges, Londo n, 1804.

52

Ibid, p.5.
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is delightfully situated, the name of Edenglassie [sic].'
Forbes had no wish to rival 'the hospitable knight of
Regentville' on the opposite bank of the river, nor was
Edinglassie intended for pennanent residence.

W.E. Riley,

visiting the cottage in 1830 thought it 'absurdly small'
but admitted that it was 'one of the most romantic residences
53
while Mrs Felton Mathew, who had a more
in the Colony' ,
romantic sensibility, described it in 1834 as
a pretty fairy place, in a beautiful garden
stretching to the water's edge and so
embowered in trees as to be almost hidden.
There are only three or four rooms, with a
Verandah all round, and French windows
opening on a pretty sloping lawn ••.
54

Edinglassie's design was naive, the work of an amateur, and,
on the evidence of letters written by Forbes to his agent

illus. 122

illustrating proposed alterations to the cottage, it was
55
almost certainly designed by the judge hirnself.
Although the cottage contained only two main rooms (a living
room and a bedroom) it was distinguished by each end being
formed into a three-sided bay whose shape was repeated by the
verandah and in the hipped roof.

Instead of the secondary

rooms occupying a skilling, a more varied form was achieved
by putting them in a short wing, making the plan T-shaped.
The front door originally opened directly into the living
room ('h' on Forbes's plan) but later was altered to open
11

53

William Edward Riley, 'Journal in New South Wales 1830-31',
ML A2012, p.51.

54

O. Havard, 'Mrs Felton Mathew's Journal', JRAHS, vol.29,
pt.4, 1943, pp.228-9.

55

Sir Francis Forbes, Letters to Ambrose Wilson, 1836-9, ML
Afl0/2.
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into the small lobby, 'D'.

Neither Italianate nor Gothick,

Edinglassie was, in effect, a simplified, antipodean version
of the rustic cottage orn~s popularized by Papworth in
Ackerman's Repository of Arts or his own Rural Residences.

56

Built as a retreat from the troubles of the judge's office,
the vine-covere d cottage was finely sited on lightly wooded
ground at the foot of the mountain range where the river
emerges from an impressive gorge into the once-fertil e Nepean

illus. 123

Valley.

This scene - appropriate ly painted by Conrad

Martens soon after his arrival in the colony in 1835 - and
the circumstanc es of its building so closely illustrate a
57 h.
h Lan d scape,
. poem Te
w ich was 1 ater c h osen
passage f ram h is
by Bartell as a preface to his Picturesque Improvemen ts, that
the little poem, or Bartell's book, if not the direct
inspiration of Forbes's cottage orne,,

poignantly explains the

romantic attitudes and picturesque taste which shaped it:

Let me, retir'd from business, toil, and strife,
Close amidst books and solitude my life;
Beneath yon high-brow'd rocks in thickets rove,
Or meditating wander through the grove;
Or from the cavern view the noontide beam
Dance on the rippling of the lucid stream;
While the wild woodbine dangles o'er my head,
And various flowers around their fragrance spread;
Or where, 'midst scatter'd trees, the opening glade
Admits the well-mixt tints of light and shade;
And, as the day's bright colours fade away,
Just shews my devious solitary way,
While thickening glooms around are slowly spread,
And glimmering sun-beams gild the mountains head.

56

John B. Papworth, Rural Residences, London, 1818.

57

First published in 1794.
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and
But pict ures que attit ude s towa rds the land scap e
glas sie are
pict ures que hous es such as Bun garr ibee and Edin
An arti st migh t
not indi cati ve of a pion eeri ng soci ety.
e, furn ishi ng
deli ght in the pict ures quen ess of wild land scap
him a subj ect for a sket ch;

the nati ve fore st was pict ures que

town or with the
when view ed from the com fort and safe ty of the
ect for his
deta chm ent of a trav elle r, furn ishi ng him a subj
appr ecia tion :
jour nal, but ther e is a vica riou s qua lity to such
for its
the bush had to be suff icie ntly tame d and sett led
ider ed an
subl imit y, beau ty or pict ures quen ess to be cons
Pict ures que hous es and pict ures que
hab itat envi ronm ent.
tras t whic h
land scap es, man- made or natu ral, requ ired the con
settl eme nt
civi liza tion brou ght to the wild erne ss, whic h
brou ght to the bush .

By the end of the 1820 s when John

ly into coun ties,
Cam pbel l was help ing to divi de the colo ny neat
driv e from
hund reds and pari shes , the area with in a day 's
Cum berla nd, had
Sydn ey, whic h was to be know n as the Coun ty of
It had been sett led for over thir ty
acqu ired that con tras t.
here was larg ely
year s, the con flic t with the wild erne ss, whic h
The
.
emo tion al rath er than phy sica l, had been reso lved
ier, soon beca me
mou ntain s, once a sini ster and form idab le barr
ures que
no more than a tedi ous day 's jour ney - or the pict
back drop for a cott age orne .

Esta blis hed colo nist s,

like Will iam
like John Blax land , seco nd gene ratio n land own ers,
ants , like
Cox juni or, and a few new sett lers and civi l serv
bega n to
W.D. Cam pbel l, John Cam pbel l and Fran ces Forb es,
pros pero us
buil d or rebu ild, conf iden tly, enco urag ed by the
econ omy and unin hibi ted by thei r envi ronm ent.

u
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In 1813 William Douglas Campbell , mariner, shipowne r and
island trader, had been granted two thousand acres of land at
Narellan , near Camden in compensa tion for the loss of his brig
'Harring ton' which, after being seized by convicts in Sydney,
was destroye d by H.M.S. 'Dedaign euse' near Manila in March
In 1817 Campbell settled on his land which he had
1809.
named Harringto n Park, building a simple two-store yed singlepile brick house which, sometime before his death in March
58
Ingeniou sly he added a garden front to
1827, he enlarged .
the old house, opposite the entrance front, by forming a
cross corridor behind the original , front, range, possibly
reversing the stair so that its landing was above the entrance
door and adding, on the other side of the corridor , a large,
single-st oreyed bow-fron ted drawing room.
Campbel l's remodell ing of Harringto n Park was far more
sophistic ated than the usual addition of one, or two balancin g
pediment ed wings, such as Gregory Blaxland added to his
similar two-store yed single-p ile house, Brush Farm, probably
in the early 1820s.

From a vernacul ar Georgian farmhous e,

Campbell turned Harringto n Park into a genteel villa, simple
but neverthe less having an elegant bowed drawing room away
His
from the entrance front and opening into the garden.
inspirati on for this remodell ing is likely to have been a
design, plate 7, in David Laing's Hints for Dwelling s of 1804,
copies of which were owned by his close neighbou r, John Oxley
59
of Kirkham, and by his more distant neighbou r, John Macarthu r.
When William Cox junior, the eldest son of William Cox the

1,

58

National Trust of Australi a (N.S.W.), Listing card.

59

Oxley's copy, later belongin g to Macarthu r, is now in the
Mitchell Library; another copy belongin g to Macarthu r is at
Camden Park.
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ond in
road build er, purc hase d the Hob artvi lle esta te at Richm
60
ted
erec
been
dy
alrea
had
e
hous
s'
odiou
1816 a 'nea t and comm
unti l
and it was in this hous e whic h Cox and his fami ly lived
decid ing to build more gran dly in the late 1820 s.
e,
His fath er's hous e, Clare ndon , near Wind sor was a larg
aord inar ily
irreg ular bung alow buil t abou t 1810 onto whic h an extr
ural qual ity
high ly finis hed dinin g room of cons idera ble arch itect
61
At Mulg oa, the cotta ge
was adde d, poss ibly in the mid 1820 s.

illus . 124

his three
whic h his fath er had buil t on the Fern hills esta te for
abou t
brot hers , Geor ge, Henr y and Edwa rd, had deve loped by
bung alow .
1820 into a spre adin g, colo nial vern acul ar weat herb oard
n build ing
When in 1822 and 1823 Geor ge and Henr y marr ied and bega

11

they buil t
on thei r own nearb y esta tes, Winb ourne and Glen more ,
Thes e
more solid ly, in sand stone , but to a simi lar patte rn.
ly plann ed
hous es were sobe r, insu lar and intro spec tive: plain
roof s.
cotta ges shel terin g unde r wide veran dahs and hipp ed
quar ter
In cont rast, Hob artvi lle, begu n in the pros pero us third
62
was far more amb itiou sly
of the deca de, prob ably in 1827 ,
56
125

126

an entra nce fron t with a port ico for pres tige and a
d draw ing
veran dahe d gard en fron t from whic h a gene rous three -side
over the
room bay proj ects , its Fren ch door s open ing to view s
beyo nd.
lawn , to a lago on, the rive r flats and the moun tains
desig ned:

with two
It is a coun try hous e plann ed as a large mode rn villa
It achie ves more
fron ts to take adva ntage of its fine site .
n Park
fully what Will iam Camp bell was attem pting at Harr ingto
il is
and in soph istic ation of arch itect ural desig n and deta
Robe rt
some where betw een Dani el Coop er's Clev eland Hous e and

61

62

L

on, NLA
See meas ured plan s and deta ils by Will iam Hard y Wils
The
Will iam Hard y Wils on Meas ured Draw ings Nos. 106- 108.
hous e was demo lishe d c ~1920 .
The hous e was unde r cons truct ion in 1828 .
Earl y Colo nial Hous es, pp.2 52-2 56.

See Roxb urgh,
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Campbell junior's house in Bligh Street.

To both it has

significant stylistic similarities.
As at Cleveland House the fanlight over the entrance door is
semi-elliptical, the corners of the structure are reinforced
with plain brick pilasters and the verandahs, unmistakeably
colonial in their width and detailing, were originally
supported on slender turned wooden columns.

Like Campbell's

villa in Bligh Street it has a central bay, a Doric porch and,
again, simple brick pilasters.

The grouping of the three

central windows of the entrance front reflects the Palladian
subdivision of Greenway's earlier houses (see Chapter 5) and
the joinery, with blocks to the corners (and probably
originally capped by a shelf), and chimney pieces are of a
design and quality worthy of the former Government Architect.
But none of this, tempting as it is, nor the family tradition
of Greenway's authorship, is sufficient to attribute the house
to him with confidence.

However, on comparing the plan of

Hobartville with the plan of the villa, Plate XXIII, in
illus. 127

Charles Middleton's The Architect and Builder's Miscellany,

63

it is obvious that Cox's architect drew on this plan for the
design of Hobartville, with or without his client's knowledge.
A copy of this trifling pattern book exists in the Fisher
Library of the University of Sydney.

It once belonged to

Augusta Maria Scott, who, in the mid 1830s purchased Cumberland
Place from Robert Campbell.

The elevation in Plate XXIII has

been annotated in pencil, its three-storeyed central section

63

Charles Middleton, The Architect and Builder's Miscellany,
London, 1799, pl.xxiii.
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being reduc ed by a store y and given a pedim ent, rough ly
This centr al
corre spond ing to the centr e of Cumb erland Place .
secti on has a groun d floor Doric scree n and sugge sts, also,
the three -stor eyed , curve d centr al secti on of Robe rt Camp bell
junio r's Bligh Stree t house with its Doric colon nade, a
resem blanc e which is stren gthen ed by comp aring the plan of the
Bligh Stree t house with the strik ingly simil ar plan, as
Added to this, the even
anno tated , of Midd leton 's plate .
stron ger resem blanc e of the plan to that of Hoba rtvill e
estab lishe s a convi ncing case both for Green way's origi nal
owne rship of the patte rn book and of his autho rship of Cox's
Unfo rtuna tely, there is a flaw in this argum ent:
house .
toget her with her signa ture, Augu sta Maria Scot t's anno tated
copy of Midd leton 's Misce llany is also inscr ibed with the
three years befor e she came to the colon y.
Neve rthele ss the resem blanc es betwe en the desig ns hold,
parti cular ly betwe en the plans of Plate XXIII and Hoba rtvill e,
date

1

1829 1

-

and it seems reaso nable to assum e that Franc is Green way was
the arch itect of Hoba rtvill e, irres pecti ve of the date inscr ibed
in Mrs Scot t's book.
The exter nal form of Hoba rtvill e bears littl e relat ionsh ip to
Midd leton 's desig n, corre spond ing more close ly, for exam ple,
with desig ns by Edwar d Gyffo rd, but such a form was not
unusu al and could have been inspi red by desig ns in other
conte mpor ary patte rn books , such as W.F. Poco ck's Arch itectu ral
Desig ns fo~ Rusti c Cotta ges as Clive Lucas sugge sts in his
Austr alian Colon ial Arch itectu re.

64

1:
I

64

Cox and Lucas , Austr alian Colon ial Arch itectu re, p.138 ;
W.F. Pococ k, Arch itectu ral Desig ns for Rusti c Cotta ges ...
Villa s, etc., 2nd ed., Londo n, 1823.
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Simila rly model led, and simila rly scaled , villas were also to
be found on the outsk irts of numero us Englis h countr y towns and
in newly develo ped suburb s.

Decim us Burto n's Calve rley Park

estate , Tunbr idge Wells , laid out in 1828, is a notab le
develo pment of specu lative , gently Italia nate, villas , dispos ed
in a rough semi- circle overlo oking a landsc aped park.

In

partic ular No.13 , Calve rley Park, with its deep, brack etted
eaves, hipped roof, three- sided bay, shutte red window s and

illus. 128

single -store yed verand ah, shows how Hoba rtville 's form was
handle d, albei t with more elabo ration and sophi sticat ion, in a
popul ar Englis h wateri ng place , at precis ely the same time as
65
In plan and
it was being used for the colon ial farmho use.
size howev er Hobar tville is unmis takeab ly taken from
Middl eton's design .

Middl eton's villa is approx imatel y sixty

feet by thirty -four feet with a centra l, semi- circul ar bay with
three window s; Hobar tville is approx imatel y sixty- two feet by
66
The width
thirty -four feet with a centra l, three- sided bay.
of Middl eton's centra l sectio n has been reduce d and the screen
in the entran ce hall remov ed, howev er the simil aritie s betwee n
the two design s well outwei gh the discre panci es.

A passag e

has been insert ed on one side to allow access to the kitche n
(detac hed, and possib ly the origin al house) which in
Middl eton's design was presum ably in the basem ent.

129

Althou gh Hobar tville was archit ectura lly one of the most
ambiti ous countr y house built in the colony during the
econom ic boom of the 1820s , its moder nity should not be
overra ted.

Its form was modern enough but many of its detail s

were, by the late 1820s , out of fashio n at home.

The design

65

Christ opher Hussey , 'Calve rly Park, Tunbr idge Wells , II',
Countr y Life, 8 May 1969.

66

Measu rement s taken from the measu red drawin g of Willia m Hardy
NLA Willia m Hardy Wilson Measu red Drawin gs No.133 .
Wilson .
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of the entrance front in particular is old fashioned in its
combined use of bare brick walls, Roman Doric portico and the
Palladian rhythm of the windows.

It is uninspired, lacking

the strength and variety which the projecting bay and broad
pilasters give to the garden front.

Significantly, it is the

entrance front which shows the least evidence of the influence
of any of the pattern books suggested.

The portico, or more

correctly a columned porch, too small for the front, is almost
an apology for the characterless elevation, but although the
design of Hobartville may suffer when its entrance front is
compared, for example, with the similarly plain, but finely
proportioned stuccoed front and sturdy, fashionable, Greek
illus. 130

Doric portico of Stonelands, Dawlish, Devonshire of circa 1817,
attributed to the master of Regency architecture, John Nash, 67
when compared with its principal colonial contemporary,
Newington, its general refinement of design and detail can be
appreciated.

Although the building of Hobartville was encouraged by the
prosperous economy of the mid 1820s, and financed with profits
gained, or anticipated to be gained, from the sale of stock,
probably within a year of its commencement, in 1828, Elizabeth
Cox confided to her cousin, Mrs Piper, that 'the times are so
altered I think it will be a hard matter to get it finished 1 • 68
The Coxes managed to complete Hobartville, but the last years
of the decade were ye~rs of drought accompanied by an economic
slump.

This depression appears to have affected merchants

and businessmen more severely than landowners and the Bank of

u

67

See Davis, John Nash The Prince Regent's Architect, p.37, n.l.

68

See Butlin, Foundations of the Australian Monetary System,
Chapter 7, 'Boom and Slump in the 'Twenties', pp.190-224.
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New South Wales more severely than the Bank of Australia.

69

The flowering of country house building, anticipated by such
houses as Bungarribee and Hobartville, was delayed until the
economy recovered, with renewed confidence, after 1830.
William Charles Wentworth began improving his newly acquired
estate of Vaucluse, but John Blaxland's Newington is the only
maJor, architecturally significant country house begun in the
closing years of the decade.

The original cottage at Vaucluse, built perhaps as early as
1803, may have been the earliest attempt at forming a cottage
orn~

in the colony.

In time and place, it was as eccentric

as its builder, the Irish convict-knight, Sir Henry Browne
Hayes.

After its sale to Captain Piper in 1814, it was

described, when advertised for lease as a 'beautiful Villa
70
and when
very roomy, and finished in the highest style',
the wealth which Wentworth inherited on the death of his father
in 1826 enabled him to purchase the estate from Piper when his
properties were sold up in 1827, it was described as 'a genteel
, 71
. .
.
Dwe 11 ing House, containing 8 rooms ...

On 30 May 1828 Wentworth wrote to Piper informing him that he
was 'about to begin a range of offices which ... will add
72
A year later the
greatly to the convenience of the place'.
Australian announced that 'W.C. Wentworth Esquire, is about to
add to the natural beauties of Vaucluse by the erection of a
73
while the report in the Sydney
new and elegant chateau,'
Monitor was more circumspect, stating that 'Mr Wentworth we
understand intends either adding to the snug cottage on his

------,

69

Ibid.

70

Sydney Gazette, 10 June 1815.

71

Ibid., 11 June 1827.

72

Wentworth to Piper, 30 May 1828, Piper Papers, ML A255, p.74.
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estate at Vauclu se ... or of erectin g an entire new mansion on
74
These last reports were made in the
that beautif ul spot'.
first year of his marriag e, but despite them his first and
only signifi cant contrib ution to the buildin gs at Vauclu se
before the 1830s appears to have been the buildin g of new
stables and coachho use, which still survive , and possibl y the
His
convic t barrack s, which were demolis hed about 1917.
archite ct, it appears , was George Cookne y, the son of his
father 's London agent, who for one brief year before he was
75
dismiss ed in April 1826 had been Coloni al Archit ect.
Cookney cast the end of the extensi ve stable block in Gothick
Buttres ses, develop ing into castell ated turrets on
style.

illus. 131

either side, a false door in the centre, prettil y panelle d
with quatre foils, within a small pointed arch, a square
mullion ed and transom ed window above (both these with hood
moulds ), two large segmen tal arched windows to either side, a
string course with carved bosses at first floor level and a
whimsi cal 'S' shaped finial and attache d pendan t to the apex
of the gable:

in all a naive jumble but forming an effecti ve

screen to the end of the buildin g facing the house and
Simila rly the barrack s, as seen
conspic uous from the harbou r.
132

in photogr aphs taken of their ruins before their final
76
. Gothick
.
. .
s an d naive in their
were equa 11 y vigorou
d emo 1 ition,
decora tion, display ing pointed arched doorway s with odd
Gibbseo n rustica tion, crucifo rm loop-ho les and quatre foil
ventila tors.
The importa nce of the stables and barrack s lie beyond their

73

Austra lian, 24 March 1829.

74

Sydney Monito r, 30 March 1829.

75

Even though Govern or Darling wrote to Lord Goderic h (Despat ch
No.93, 27 Septem ber 1827, HRA, I, 13, p.525) that 'Even his
friend Mr William Wentwo rth, admitte d, when urging his being
continu ed in his situati on, that he should not himself be
dispose d to employ him' it appears that Wentwo rth did employ
Cookney two years later. ·(See Austra lian, 17 March 1829)
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dubious archite ctural merit, for, apart from the Govern or's
bathing house in the Governm ent Domain , built at the
beginni ng of 1826, and possibl y also designe d by Cockney , or
possibl y by the Govern or's wife, Eliza Darling , with 'a
Castell ated Appeara nce to the Water to Corresp ond in some
77
the Vauclu se out-bu ildings
degree with Fort Macqua rie 1 ,
appear to be the only domest ic buildin gs built in this style

illus. 133

since the departu re of the Macqua ries.
With the buildin g of his stables and barrack s at Vauclu se
Wentwo rth revived the Macqua ries' vision of a harbou r
picture squely improve d with buildin gs in the Gothic style.
Signifi cantly the Austra lian, the newspa per in which
Wentwo rth had only recentl y relinqu ished his interes ts,
anticip ated an 'elegan t chateau ' at Vauclu se and althoug h
Wentwo rth did not commence the rebuild ing of the cottage until
the late 1830s, his choice of style for his out-bu ildings
sugges ts that as early as 1829 in develop ing his 'Britan nia of
78
the Fitzwil liams beside the green waters of Sydney Harbou r',
he imagine d Vauclu se as the romant ic, Gothic seat of a powerf ul
dynasty .
Newing ton, on the Parram atta River at Silverw ater, has been
seen, by Rachel Roxburg h, as 'the earlies t of the great private
79
The followi ng argume nt sugges ts that
houses of the 1830s 1 •
it may be seen as the last, and larges t, of the importa nt
country houses built in the County of Cumber land in the 1820s.

76

Photogr aph albums, Vauclu se House.

77

William Dumare sq, 'Report on the Erectio n of a Bathing House in
the Governm ent Domain ', Darling to Huskiss on, 27 March 1828,
Despatc h No.47, Enclosu re No.4, HRA, I, 14, p.47.

78

C.M.H. Clark, A History of Austra lia, Melbou rne, 1968, 1981
reprint , vol.2, p.78.

79

Roxburg h, Early Colonia l Houses, p.175.
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, , I 80 ( as well as
,
'The self-sa crifice of a c h eva 1 ric Spirit
financi al necessi ty) had induced the brother s John and Gregory
Blaxlan d and their familie s to 'expatr iate [themse lves] from
81
sell
all the ease and luxury of Englan d's polishe d life•,
their estate at Fordwic h in Kent (where their family house,
82
Hempha ll had already been turned into a soap factory ), to
leave England where their resourc es 'were inadequ ate for their
83
and emigrat e to New South Wales.
pretent ions•
Through a variety of specula tive and commer cial activit ies in
additio n to his pastora l interes ts, John Blaxlan d's fortune s
prosper ed, and, appare ntly, were unimped ed by the depress ion.
84
he had
The new house, which replace d the 'pretty cottage '
built shortly after taking up his grant of 1290 acres of land
in 1807, was possibl y begun in 1828 and was buildin g in 1829.

85

Its ambitio us size foresha dows the leading houses of the next
illus. 134

decade, but the almost comple te lack of finesse in the
handlin g of the mass or its detaili ng, as well as the
simila rity of its design to that of the house which Henry
Cooper designe d for John Macarth ur in 1826 to be built at
86
Such refined detaili ng
declare its earlier date.
Pyrrnon t,

135

as exists, notably the colonna de across the front, is later.

The resemb lance beteen the plans of Cooper 's design for
136,245

Macarth ur and Newing ton sugges ts that Cooper may have also
been engaged by Blaxlan d.

The Macarth ur plan is clearly

derived from a plan for a villa designe d by J.B. Papwor th,

80

Petitio n of Miss Louisa Austra lia Blaxlan d, Blaxlan d Papers,
ML A1322, p.91.

81

Ibid.

82

Edward Hasted, History and Topogra phical Survey of the County
of Kent, 2nd ed., Canterb ury, Gt. Brit., 1797-18 01, vol.9,
p.60.

83

ADB, vol.l, p.117.
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illustrated in Ackerman's Repository of Arts ... in March 1817,

illus. 246

and in the architect's Rural Residences of 1818, and this is
also presumably the ultimate inspiration for the bowed ends of
Newington, but this is where the similarity ends.

Without the

benefit of the source of the inspiration , or the influence of
such a closely interested client as Macarthur, the second
design, Newington's , has been reduced to complete banality.

The garden front containing the library and drawing room on
the Pyrmont plan has been dispensed with in favour of the
principal rooms, the drawing room, entrance hall and dining
room - as large in size as could be contrived - forming a
framework of rudimentary pilasters and architraves .

The French doors, which are original to the first floor rooms,
suggest that a balcony or colonnade was intended from the
outset.

As built, the colonnade awkwardly cuts across the

tops of the arches;

therefore, presumably a higher decking

was intended and possibly, if consistency can be expected in
this design, an arcade rather than a colonnade was planned.
However, considering the general incompetenc y of the design,
nothing more than the surface relief of arches and pilasters
may have been intended with the French doors having cantilevered balconies, like those surviving on the bows, until
taste and the climate brought about the constructio n of the
87
present colonnade, probably in the late 1830s.

As in John Macarthur's design of 1824 for a house at Camden
242

and as in his sketch plan of 1826 for the remodelling of

84

P. Cunningham, Two Years in New South Wales, 1827, vol.1, p.92,
describes Blaxland's 1 pretty cottage, gardens, and ornamented
grounds'.

85

'We are now
Mrs Blaxland to Mrs Tilden, 19 November 1829:
the midst of Bricks and Mortar ... t , Blaxland Papers, ML
UNCAT MSS Set 462, item 1.

86

See Chapter 12.
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ainl y, had
Eliz abet h Farm (bot h of whic h Coo per, almo st cert
88
the fron t rang e of room s
seen - and prob ably had redra wn)
When
s.
at New ingto n were inte rcon nect ed by fold ing door
ty feet was
thes e door s were open ed, a vist a of near ly nine
Und oubt edly New ingto n was bui lt to impr ess; it
obta ined .
Its extr aord inar y
succ eeds in bein g pret enti ous and cras s.
nt
join ery has the elab orat ion and lack of refin eme
se, but here it
rem inisc ent of the dini ng room at Clev elan d Hou

illu s. 248

137

Igno rant of any clas sica l gram mar of
of naiv e
orna men t, but supp leme nted by a live ly vari ety
of one hund red
deco rativ e mot ifs it has atta ined , at a remo ve
but what
and fift y year s, the dive rtin g char m of folk art,
e appe ars
migh t be deli ghtf ul in an unse lfco nsci ous farm hous
fine st priv ate
crud e in what was inte nded to be the larg est and
is more obvi ous.

138

hous e yet buil t in the colo ny.
lish Cou ntry
In many ways the hous e of the 'typ e of the Eng
89
the
in the colo ny, John Blax land , and the hous e of
Gent lema n'
90
the
Dan iel Coo per, were anal ogou s:
'vul gar ups tart ',
by its
rest rain t of the ove rall desi gn of one mod ified
gn of the othe r
buil der' s vulg arity , the coar sene ss of the desi
bely ing its own er's refin eme nt.

87

-

I

colo nnad e
Alth ough in the styl e of John Verg e's work , the
See Jame s
appe ars to have been desi gned by Jame s Hou ison .
New ingto n,
Hou ison , Plan s for sect ions of a hous e, poss ibly
Parr ama tta., n.d. , ML VIB /Par r/17 .

88

It is poss ible that Blax land may also have
See Cha pter 12.
know n of Mac arth ur's plan s.
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ADE, vol .l, p.11 8.
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Clar k, Hist ory of Aus tral ia, vol. II, p.72 .

